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“ Ibis is what I mean by a pastor per I 
for* ter—ti e lay gimlet—and it is as 
ttnishing how proficient certain persons 
become in its use. The delicacy in in 
sorting ; the deftness and grace in twist 
iag, can only have been acquired by as
siduous practice. They know where it 
Sfill go in most easily, and just how many 
tarns to give it ere it gets down Into

.“There are Tarions scientific turns of 
fee gimlet known both to adepts and to 
victim. For example, there is the sar- 
caetiPLwist. Hostess enters the parlor 
and greets her pastor thus : * Good after 
noon, Mr. Green ; really the sight of you 
Is refreshing. Нате you found out at 
last where we Ііте Г 

“Then there is the business twist. 1 Do 
you know you bare not been inside our 
house for |six months.' Ordinary folks 
as well as mathematicians are painfully 
aware that figures can't lie—so this twist 
is a _ peculiarly effective one; utterly 
tmnsfixing the Tictim and reducing him 
at once to a condition of perfect help-

1 am very pleased withTub Ciibistun Ekdeavob Societies ofthem a girl ten years of age as a Tictim, 
that he watched and made sketches of 
all the horrible details of the butchery, 
the preparation of the flesh and the 
feast, and that he sent home to England 
the bead and neck of a negro to be 
stuffed—such were the recreations, ac
cording to the stories, in which this 
young Englishman indulged, and Mr. 
Stanley Ьеііетеа these stories to be true. 
That British oOoers could be guilty of 
conduct so horrible seems quite incred
ible uni
their reason. At the same time, it seems 
impossible to aeoid the conclusion that 
it is only because he bas felt himself 
compelled to do so, in the interests of 
truth, that Mr. Stanley has made these 
matters public. It is probable that the 
whole affair will yet be віПефіп a court 
of law.

W. B. M. 0.Mb. Spurgeon is again reported to be
seriously ill-------A flurry of snow on
Saturday night last whitened the ground 
for the first time this season in St. John.
___ Dr. Dexter, editor of the Сопдтеда-
Honolitl, died suddenly last week at New 
Bedford, Maes. He had been in his 
usual health the day before, but when 
his wife risited his room in the morning, 
she found him dead. Heart disease is 
said to bare been the cause of death.
----- It is reported that Prof. Koch, of
Berlin, baa Mmoorered that by inocula
tion it is possible to arrest the progress

f essor has been experimenting with bis 
new method on diseased persons, and a 
late despatch aaya he has dismissed aér
erai patients as completely cored. The 
method, it is expected, will soon be
made public.----- It is rumored that
there is a scheme on foot to place 
Chicago in direct connection with the 
Atlantic seaboard by means of a ship 
railway designed to connect the great 
lakes with the St I

b mnicr* now 
the progrès» of the school. My тtailing 
in the town and villages I still keep up 
as well as I can." I teach sereu BiMe 

s during the week, and my spare 
time is a fient on a concordance that I 
ant translating into Telegu for the Chris
tians, and which I hope to see through 
the press in about a year."

the State of New York hare lately held 
their annual meeting in Buffalo. This 
city is not a central point for the State, 
but 2,460 delegates were registered, 
1,600 of these coming from beyond the 
limits of Buffalo and representing all 
parte of the State. The Central Presby 
terisn church, with a seating capacity of 
I ,800, was found too small at ветегаї of 
Waaeeaioee, and this in face of the fact 
that a short distance away Messrs. 
Moody and Han key were conducting

" Inasmuch м 
the leant of 
done It unto M

hare done It unto one of
three. My brethren, ye have

To Thee, eternal King.
We would our tribute bring

00*1 and and sea, 
'в of liberty,

A nation blest in Thee,
Our songs we raise.

і 'f loftiee
For
For

M. E. M ascii, Cor. See.

Speed the glad day when earth 
Shall own Thy matchless worth.

And learn Thy prajae.
Swift as the arrow flown,
Thy wise designs make known, 
Reign in our hearts alone,

Ancient of days.
—StUcIttL

they had become bereft of
1 take up my pen to send “ pknty 

I same ” to the new editor, with beet 
wishes for the success of the M 
and VietToa. In the humble judgment 
of your correspondent the retiring editor 
can look beck with much pleasure 
the improrement and extended uaefhl- 
ness of the paper during bis term of a*T- 
тіое, and the rame individual would pre
dict an equally prosperous career with 
a new incumbent in the editorial chair.

Our small mission circle in Tawny in 
passing under another cloud. Mr*. 
Tri bolet, of the Burmese department, 
was called away on Monday, the 23rd. 
She arrived in Tawoy with her husband 
in January 1489, and was just getting 
some knowledge of the language when 
the Master took her to a higher terrine. 
She leaves a babe three weeks old. 
Three days after Its birth, both mother 
and child broke out with measles, and 
that disease was largely the rouse of her 
death. -Ho the Burra an work In TaVwy h 
again bereaved. ( fiber stations are aho 
suffering Mr*. Miller, who 
about the same time, has bad to leave 
for America, and it is doubtful if she 
be spared to reach home. Mr*. N whole 
of Baselm bad also to hasten away a few 
weeks ago to save the life of a child.

< me new missionary has joined us front 
an unexpected quarter. A Mies Bhwk, 
who came out to labor in the nAw work 
our Methodist brethren are starting in 
Mandalay, has had new light in the 
teaching of Uni’s word respecting bap
tism, and in order to have a peaceful 
conscience was obliged to separate from 
her former associates. She was baptis
ed by Dr. Cushing a week ago and unit
ed with the English church in Rangoon. 
She has
mission. We eympatbii- with oar breth
ren in this loss to their little band, bat 
we doubt they will feel that it te the 
Lord's doings.

The Burma Baptist Convention monte 
in Mandalay, Nov. 1st. During the 
meeting the dedication of the Judeoo 
memorial chapel will take place. What 
a change God has wrought since the days 
of Judeon'e suffering in that old eity and 
vicinity ! Work has been begun in live 
centres in Upper Burma, and we hope 
other places will soon be occupied. The 
Lord is granting encouraging s 
The great need to «lay in all psrte of 
Burma, and in all departments of our 
work, is intelligent and consecrated na
tive laborers—men of whom it can he said 
as of Paul and Sila«, “These men are the 
servants of the Nioit High God,who show 
unto us the way of salvation." Of such 
men, I am sorry to say, we have very 
few. They have a very misty apprehen
sion of the way of life themselves, and 
their teaching leaves their" hearers in 
still greyer darkness. A letter from в 

.missionary just received, says : “ 1 am 
pained and disappointed at the sfWays 
inadequate, and somewhat erroneous, 
way in which our native preachers show 
the plan of salvation." I hope this does 
not apply to the Telugu* so generally aa 
to our Karens. With tbe old uneducated 
Karen preacher it was “ Do go id and be 
baptistd." We are raising up a better 
class as last as we can, but it is slow 
work. The statement* sometimes made 
about the і ffioiency of native latmrere 
must be written by those who do not un
derstand the language or the people. 
But we are going on trying to make ,,re
gress all round, and have some success.

Tsvoy, Sept. 26

evangelistic services at the 
with an audience of 3,000 persona. This 
large attendance of delegatee at Buffalo, 
who, by the way, were peylng for thqir 
own entertainment, is an indication of 
the strength end vitality which the en
deavor movement baa attained, to Now 
York State. Other facts pointing in the 
same direction are theee: There are 
more than 18,000 societies in the State 
with a membership of over 100ДОХ 
During the pest у 
port 6,327 conversions A prayer-meet
ing at 6.30 a. m., attended by 1,000 
persons, was one of the most interesting 
meetings of the conference. At 
the meetings a resolution was passed 
instructing the State secretary to enroll 
Binder the societies forming the confer
ence only such as 
evangelical churches. The next conven
tion will be held at Utica.

of pulmonary consumption

A quarterly meeting of the executive 
board of the Woman's Baptist Missionary 
Union was held in the mission room, 85 
Germain street, on Wednesday, 12th 
insL There were present: Mrs. John 
Harding, Mrs. Wm. Allwood, Mrs. John 
F. Marsters, Mrs. Jae. B. Mars ten. Mrs. 
H. G. Mellick, Mrs. C. U. Martell, Mrs. 
UcC. Black and Mrs. John March.

Ia the absence of the president and 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Mellick, by request, 
took the chair and read the Scriptures. 
Prayer was offered by Mrs. Martell. The 
minutes of tbe last meeting were reed 
and approved. They showed that the 
work taken up for the year was as fol-

Mobm вживіте автовма from the Con
gressional elections in the United States
are now at hand than were obtainable
last week, but the results are found to be 
not materially different from tbpse 
given in our last issue as approximate. 
The present House of Representatives 
consists of 179 Republicans and 151 
Democrats ; in tbe next boose there will 
be 89 Republicans, 226 Democrats, aod 
17 Farmers' Alliance men. This gives 
the Democrats a clear majority of 106 
and a plurality over the Republicans of 
137 ; but if the Alliance men vote with 
the Democrats, as they may be expected 
to do in most instances, and especially 
in rsgard to measures of tariff reform, 
tbe majority of 28 for the Republicans in 
the present Cor grew will be changed to 
a majority against them of 254. The 
tremendpua defeat which the Republi 

party has sustained, and which is not 
confined to any one group of states but 
is general throughout the Union, cannot 
otherwise be interpreted than as a 
sweeping and emphatic condemnation 
ol lb. laal polio, of U># port,, ond

River and

“Then there's the reproachful twist. 
A very effective one it is, especially if 
the twister can manage to starts ' silent 
tear ’ or two. ‘ Really we began to doubt 
whether we had any pastor 
ІШ a while there 
ia administering which the operator, ot 
mere commonly the operStrix, dt at no 
paisa te eeeeeal her savage intent, but 
drives the unoiled gimlet with a steady 
determined head. Or in other words, 
ghee the pastor 1 a sharp settling ' on 
his shortcomings and sins of omission.

“Those who wince under the gimlet are 
the conscientious pastors ; who are al
ways more or lew haunted with a vague 

of work in arrears, and tormented 
with selfreproach because they 'can't 
catch it op.’ The gimlet is a terrible 
instrument to such a minister

— 0ua readers will be interested in 
the communication from Bro David Free
man, which appears in another column. 
None of our ministers has labored in a 
more bumble, fhithful, Christian spirit, 
and none is more sincerely esteemed 
among his brethren than Bro. Freeman. 
We trust theta period of rest in a more 
genial climate may restore his wonted 
strength, and that years of service may 
still be added to throe many faithful 
years he has already seen, as a minister 

g of Christ.
— Wb may not approve of the Salva

tion Army as to all its methods and 
~ teaching, but that should not blind our 

eyes to the virtues of the Salvationists, 
nor restrain our sympathies from them 
in any good work which they are doing. 
They preach the gospel with great bold
ness and, no doubt, many have heard 
and received the gospel from them who 
never would have received it through 
the ministrations of the churches. The 
vigorous and faithful effort which the 
Salvationists are making, by means of 
philanthropic and gospel ministries te 
reach, uplift and save the degraded, 
vicious and criminal classes, is worthy of 
all praise The other day the new Rescue 
Home of the Army on Plateau street, 
Montreal, was thrown open. Commis
sioner Adams explained that there were 
already four homes in existence in 
Canada, and that during the four year* 
in which the rescue work had been car
ried on more than four thousand girls 
had been taken into the homes. Those 
who were engaged in the work were all 
women, and they got hold of the girls by 
going through the streets at night and 
also by visiting houses of ill-fame. The 
commissioner also advocated the estab
lishment of a Children’s Shelter in the 
city, the object of which would be the 
care of children while their parents were 
in prison. They bad such an establish
ment in Toronto, he said, and also a 
"Red Maria," in opposition to the “Black 
Maria," into which men coming out of 
piieon were received and helped.

of

organised in the spiteful twist?

Miss Wright's salary,
Miss Gray's salary,...
Misa Wright's Bible
Miss Gray’s Bible women,.....
Miss Wright's boarding girls

iss Wright's school. ..........
Miss Gray's school,........v.....
Miss Wright’s travelling «

the field,......................
U^rajj ’• travelling expenses on

I BOOPaastaa Mbecieb, or Qnsasc, ia intro
ducing some measures at the present ses
sion of parliament which will approve 
themselves to all who favor enlighten
ment and reform, but whieh are not in 
accordance with the ideas of

-«XI
11*1

U0
18
40of 50

the premier’s friends. One of these
50measures looks toward tbe improvement 

of the public school system, and,as might 
be expected, is not found particularly 
palatable to the church authorities. An
other measure which for the present is knows a gimlet house as a doctor knows 

a smallpox house. He braces himself to 
abolish the system of farming out the riait it 
idiotie and lunatic, and to provide for 
effective government supervision of all 
asylums and the appointment of physi
cians who shall act as medical inspectors 
ia theee institutions. This, of course, is 
highly distasteful to the nuns and the

Mm
the 10

Schools on the field,.............
He Mr. and Mrs. Shaw's travellin

penses to India,-,..................  800
Toward building at Kimidy, ....... 1,UUU
Colportage,..................................... 125
Home literature,.............   50
Toward male missionaries’ salaries 

field,..

345

exciting greater Opposition, proposes to
especially the recent tariff legists twice, or thrice yearly. He 

says to himself as he opens the gate,
' There's a rod in pickle for me here.’
Such a man goes about his work as one 
goe- to have a tooth filled or extracted— 
mea»a the pastor perforator without be 
U*it l»«rt . «wrad. Il «bowod IU -he firrt
oh*W, ko'.u to pr.,, I»d ruing re- 9“rt.r’. io.UImenl b«d bron p-i'l OTfr 
ootnuthU porting thru.!, 'Well, now to Ihe foreign mUaioo bonrd nod thnt the 
ronhrn found the wnj here, you hod bet “»°"»t* -°«*і “ ‘he nooo.1 meetiog 
Ur come ngnin, and doo't be » long U nr*“d» “P” “ld “>» Sorth
about it. 1 expect to M, my pee tor ™‘ “'»*>». «b» W the home ш lesion 
ofteo.’ A. he goe. down the .tope he b”r’1' b*1 b*»” forwarded, 
open. hi. notebook, end toeing thnt the LeUe” fro™ Wri«h1'
next plnoe on hU lut is n .gimlet house Im,l*i M"f MoUurin, OnUrlo ; Mrr. 
be tnjs to himself, ' No, not to-day. I've Manning, H.lilnx : Mrs. Kmmereon, Dor 
iujinough. Lent I perish by the way Chester; Rev. Mre. Mooro, Harvey,-Albert 
side,’ i'll go home I 00 ! Roe. G. U Boles; Mrs. Boleford

kNow ye gimlet twisters lye pastor per Smlth' Amber,ll Rev. Alexander Grant, 
fomtors I lift up your voices and answer: Winnipeg; Miss Matilda Kilim ire, Water- 
what do you want a pastoral visit fori lide’ Albert Co.
Do you want instruction on some quee- Mi" a“dl> applMaUoo lo the
lion of Christian experience ? Do you bo*rd for »PP°™‘mtnt a, missionary to 
want to discuss someechetneof Christian Her application w.s accompanied

by very high testimonials from her 
pastor; also from the Second Harvey 
Baptist churcb%$ which she has been a 
member for seven years. Miss Fillmore 
was then introduced to the meeting. 
Rev. Messrs. Gates, Black and .Saunders 
were invited to seats, to listen with the 
board to her statement of her call and

tioo embodied in the McKinley bill. In 
the Senate there will etill be a republican 
majority, but as tbe result of the election 
will be that fife or six states will send a

1,015

Total, ......$5,000
Démocratie instead of e Republican dele 
gallon to that body in the next Congress, 

certain that the Republican 
majority in the upper bouse will be re
duced to very small dimensions If it do 
not entirely disappear.

The treasurer's report
У openings for work te

it Their champion in perlia-
Mr. Pelletier, the national Con

eervative leader, has quarrelled with the 
premier, end the impression seems to be 
that Mr. Mercier has read him out of theIt sbxms t<> ■■ rcLvr dimomstbatrg aa 

a result of the recent elections that the 
Farmer*' Alliance is now to be counted 
among the actual political forces of the 
Uniteu States. This latest born among 
the political parties has come with a 
bound into the arena, and is making its 
presence felt in a way that is a surprise 
to the old established parties and per 
haps also to itself. In Minnesota it has 
polled 50,009 votes and elected one 
congressman ; in South Dakota it has 
elected the governor; in Nebraska it has 
elected every congressman, and we be
lieve also the governor, and in Kansas, 
in which two years ago the Republican 
majority was 80,000, the Alliance has 
elected the entire state ticket excepting 
the governor. From Ohio westward, it ia 
said, the Alliance will for some time to 
come hold the balance of power. Its 
strength, we are told, comes principally 
from the Republican party, and the 
large vote it has polled may be consider
ed as a part of the country’s protest 
against McKinleyism. In regard to tbe 
tariff question the Farmers' Alliance will 

C, probably be at one with the Democrats, 
upon the temperance question it favors 
prohibitory legislation, at least to the 
extent of local option.

W itu tub SixxcvTioN or Rboibald 
Bircba ll on Friday morning last, in the 
court yard of Woods took jail, the last 
scene was enacted in that wretched 
tragedy in which he had been a principal 
actor. It is difficult to see that any 
great purpose for good is served by ex
cluding the public on such an occasion, 
if newspaper reporters from all parte of 
the country are permitted to be present 
and furnish to the press, and thus to every 
household in the country, the most 
minute and circumstantial details of the 
horrible scene. If it were possible to ad
mit the public and exclude the reporters 
much less harm would come of it than 
by the p
should any class of persons be admitted 
except those whose duty calls them 
there. No doubt there is a morbid appetite 
of immense dimensions for such horror* 
a* the. daily press set before its readers 
on Friday evening and Saturday morning 
last, and the papers will of course 
eater to the tastes of their patrons, hut 
certainly it is entirely opposed to the 
interests of public morality that such re 
porta should be sent broad cast through 
the country, and it should be prevented 
by the authorities whose business it is to 

trol such matters. **’

party. The premier has been warned, it 
is seid, that the course he is now taking 
had proved fatal to a former govern
ment, but Mr. Mercier seems to believe 
he can do as he proposes. The Montreal 
Witness says :

Mr. Mercier seems to feel himself 
strong enough to stand firm. Indeed,be 
is probably forced by the Liberal wing of 
his following to do so. This, if Mr. Mer
cier survives it, and of this there seems 
no question, must greatly modify if it 
does not practically terminate the Lib 
era! Jesuit all aooe, and thus emancipate 

Liberal party from bondage to its 
ige bedfellow. Although assumed

enterprise 7 Have you to tell of some 
hopeful case of conviction, of some re
turning prodigal, of some helpful ser
mon, or needed warning? No indeed, 
not you I No lawyer is more adroit in 
turning conversation the moment it 
takes any such direction. Suppose your 
pastor should try his hand on the gimlet, 
and prove your heart, and lay bare your 
poor starved and stunted religious life 1 
Let him tax jour absence from church ; 
your inactivity when Sunday-school and 
social service call loudly for laborers ; 
your ooMnhrmod-ішііввгеосе ; and you r”olu"°n P“’*d ">»> upon. Mis.

Fillmore obtaining satisfactory medical 
certificates she be recommended to the

the
___lge oeaieuow. Although assumed
in a very angiy and undignified manner, 
Mr. Mercier claiming from his followers 

of being 
all that, 

greatly
standing in the cou 
to be hoped, win 
ill cost him.

gir
absolute obedience on pain 

led traitors and disloyal, and a 
attitude of Mr. Mercier will 

improve his moral standing 
try and will, і 
him more than it w

calli
this

fort IH
PASSING EVENTS. qualifications for tbe work she desires 

to undertake. She was heard with much 
pleasure, and when questioned gave very 
satisfactory answers. She then r< tired, 
and, after due deliberation, a unanimous

In the light or brcknt disclosures
made by Mr. Stanley and his lieutenant, 
Mr. Bonny, it would certainly appear 
that CapL Bar tie lot in hia anxiety to 
vindicate the reputation of hia brother 
from the aspersions cast u|»on him by 
Mr. Stanley, has done more harm than 
good.. The charges of inhuman cruelty 
and utter brutality alleged by Mr. Stan
ley and Mr. Bonny against Major Battle 
lot, are painful reading for any English
man. It is bat justice to Mr. Stanley to 
say that be desired to withhold the dark 
story of Baritelot's doings and spare hia 
family the humiliation of a public ex
posure. But in the face of CapL Barite- 
lot’s strictures he has felt himself com 
polled to speak out and declare what 
he believes to be the facta, which are also 
confirmed by Bonny, who was with Major 
Barttelot in “ the rear column." If we 
ai« to receive these statements as true, 
the moat charitable conclusion we can 
reach concerning Barttelot is that be was 
insane. He was a man, it would seem, 
of naturally irascible disposition and as 
a disciplinarian inclined to harsh meas
ures ; and it ia not unreasonable to sup
pose that the deadly climate, together 
with the difficulties and responsibilities 
of his position had so wrought upon fair 
physical and mental health as to render 
him, in part at least, irresponsible for 
his acts. The conduct attributed to 
Barttelot was brutal in the extreme, and 
well adapted to excite among the na
tives that fear and hatred which finally 
caused hie death. But the acts related

Thorns In the Flesh.

In a dream the other night I was pre
sent at a ministerial conference. The 
subject for discussion was, “ Paul’s thorn 
in the flesh." There 
statement concerning it Some thought 
he had a nervous squint. Others a stam
mering. And one man said it was neu
ralgia. But at last a fiery looking bro
ther, who had listened to the discussion 
with manifest impatience, gave his throat 
в preliminary clearing—just like the 
leader of our singing does before he 
pitches the tube in prayer-meeting—and 
then he said—11 My Brethren : What 
Paul's thorn in the flesh was matters lit
tle to him now, and it matters little to 
people living in 1890 who have got lots 
of modern thorns, and don't need to go to 
the museum to increase their supply. 
My name isn't Paul, nor waa I raised in 
Tarsus. I'm a New Brunswicker, and 
my first name la Jim. I'm a preacher 
though, and am doing the best I can to 
serve three weak churches. And I've 

t arrangement. But why got » powerful bad thorn. What that 
thorn ia you will find out by listening to 
this extract from the Bmp tût, published 
down South somewhere, by a brave and 
daring man :

“ Once

will not then complain of the scarcity of 
hia pastoral calls. - 

“The truth is these gimlet people don't 
desire counsel or comfort, but attention 
and social distinction

diversity of

foreign mission board for appointment 
as a missionary to the Telugus.

Rev. Alex. Grant, in his communiaiYour pastor’s 
absence wounds your pride. You care 
little about his doing the wbrk.-h6 was 
called and ordained to do for you ; or 
that he labor to rescue the perishing and 
console the afflicted on the next street ; 
but you are vexed because he does not 
concede more to your importance. You 
are not thirsting for living water, biirtar 
the tacit flattery of attention ; thus seek
ing to convert the messenger Christ 
sends with living bread to your heart 
sad home into a minister to your vanity. 
The people whose hands are idle, whose 
parses are shut, whose voices are against 
every enterprise which involves sacrifice 
and labor, are masters and mistresses of 
the gimlet.

" There,” said the fiery-looking brother, 
“there is a description of my thorn in 
the flesh. And if Paul's thorn was any 
worse than that, I'm very glad he is in
heaven."

tioo, urged that the North west bo re 
membered liberally in the next divisibn 
of home mission funds. He *»ys : « No 
one can understand their great need un
less they have been over the ground and 
seen for themselves."

The secretary# reported that 2,000 
copies of the annual report had been 
printed and were to be sent to the pro 
Tincial secretaries for distribution among 
the aid societies, 1,000 copies for Nova 
Scotia, 750 for New Brunswick, and 200 
for Prince Edward Island ; 50 to be held 

at the next annual meeting. She 
further reported having written 53 com- 
munications.during the quarter.

Since the above meeting Misa Fillmore 
has obtained a satisfactory medical certi
ficate from Dr. McFarland, and will be 
recommended to the Foreign Mission 
Board at its next meeting.

II. M.

Latest Ulsroverlrs of firlmrr
One of the most valuable ami interest 

in g Series of Papers ever published will 
be contributed to The Youth s Companion 
by Prof; Norman Lookyer, of South Ken
sington Museum ; Sir Richard S. Ball, 
Astronomer Royal of I retend ; l’rof. E. 
S. Holden, of Lick Observatory ; Prof. C. 
A. Young,of Princeton University 1 Prof. 
Shaler, of Harvard ; and Camille Flam 
marion, the famous French astronomer.

— A famous college president, a clergy- ' 
man, waa addressing the students ia ,lha 
chapel, at the beginning of the college 
year. “ It is," he said, In conclusion. “ a 
matter of congratulation to all the friends 
of the-вбНеяе, that this year opens with 
the largest rreshmar Claes «n its history." 
And then, without any pause, he turned 
to the Scripture lesxon for toe day. the 
third peslm, and began reading, in a 
voice of thunder, " Lord, bow 1 hey are 
increased that trouble me Г

a pastor waa from home for a 
few days, during whieh time the son of a 
parishioner who lived eaveral miles dis
tant died. He did not hear of the young 

time, and then he 
waa taken sick and it was a week before 
he wan able to тіш» the bereaved family. 
When he did so, the first words which 
greeted his ears were, ' Well, I thought

ВХТЖАОТ FROM Mias wxight’s LETTER.

" I have made two short tours during 
this quarter. When out in July, on ac
count of being overworked at the station, 
was unable to do as much visiting as on 
former occasions. Ґ was far from being 
well. However, the change helped 
The boarding department and school 
has been under my care. We have 21

The tumultuous applause from the 
ministers startled me from my slumber, 
md I awoke to find, “ It was (aot) all a 

W. B. Hinson.
man's death for

Moncton.

; — Resignation is putting God between 
one’s self and one's grief.—Madame 
Steetchine.

of Jameson, another of Stanley's men, bad quite forgotten us ; and then 
afflicted mother complacently sat 

down to be consoled.’
Zare absolutely fiendish. That he incited 

the natives to cannibalism, purchased for
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Au Excellent and n 
vegetable. The- safes 
the world for the cure

Taken according to 
store health and rcnc 
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tl.üü a bottle. Hold I 
DR. RADWAY A 

James Ht, Montreal, (
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perte docs* that this plan can be carried 
oat in the country м well as in the ! »
city churches. •

And now the crowning element of eue

7. Tke presence and blessing о/ the 
Holy Spirit. Without Hie presence and 
blessing all our effort* will be in rain.
He alone сад give potency to the pray 
era and ail dresses of the people. He can 
open hearts end blind eyes, 
prerogative tn tike of the things 
and show them unto men. Hie presence 

Me assists os to prey. He 
i to stony hearts. Hie 
darkness, Ilis presence 

go to the prayer-meet 
of heart to greet Him, 

aye we should go to the house of prayer 
with His presence in o ir hearts, having 
sought Hm al l at a throne of grace.

It was not my intention to 
paper exhaustive, but «imply to suggest 
certain elements regarded as essential to 
a successful prayer meeting

Preaching for Seuls.

BY UKV. TIIKODOSK U CUYMHL

8laying Pewer.•n 'cold as to suggest the 
****** Ц ідо

fo'teble. This will he to the stranger 
so l the careless th* warm grasp of the 

I bavé і b.»-• h «a the eu'i-ct of this band ml <h*- cheerful word ■ welcome."

r— ». ÏÏÏ5S. t XS£ Et:
in easy rr.|wi« there IS no depart ^ fee, tb, in leg of great aamUiwee* 

meni of chart • wrtrk as important tn We are commanded to Mrvji4e# in the 
U.. |—u>r .. U . IIcrt," —I in " r.j*s .l-.T."

Th.r. SWISH nr .huirk -Isn '• “ m,”'b r“lr ln ; bri«bt, .m.lmg 
................ in- n..k. . ; to, lb. ~nnr.bwn. Mm . b~., .l b»
»H. im Ib.i .l-m-ni. S,h «'';«•» “ “>***£ m.b.n. bnpr,

«--Ini „..I •".* ,b~* .bnnl u. h.pj.r, Wb.n
I .l-,«l.l-nV nn lb- SWIlKsyosM, » »?
, Ol ',b- ' ■* »' e "« In lb. ,.l

—* - « b ssz :^z3v: ! іагійтя* ",
in,, Lr. locot.,™,. mm, ,1 я J, .m nm . linr.im, ІГ..1, a, 
tbL to,i s-goifi with U.. ",b,l.lk,n, l.m si.pl, nr,in, lb.

• і cultivai ion of cheerfulness. I,et us come
» .lu i. „-b i..,h,r th.. іи “,.ґ4,ьг,Л*я;t ,,,h I » “ Vй;!

lb, ,1 Т..ІЄ.І il “~l Ч..»кГи1 (nr lb, rni.Uu u.l -.11
і eel in ng to express our gratitude in every

peeks pa, of pre., і У У lf •- ,bie cheerfulness in our 
і Kune, I sermon hearU and wear it upon our tocee, we w,U 

imprees the world with the true mm of 
. і he gas pi 1— to make one happy in

We ікон Id emiitsor !et~ grasp

A Stranger. Gooes seews!Tke Prajer leellkg. an oven, nor 
idea of a refnj 

let the house he A live Christian takes abundance of 
erciae. “ If the stars did not move," 

“they might rot 
Г, too many mem-

tod and com •Y SITSAX TBA1.1. PBBEY.Ulead b. ton tie At '«it vfuart -ilf Me, Uag)

-id
Me ewe, wuu is wUiiiia ю I~ugt the rigLt 

“ need be feug ьШкімІ wiui bulls, car
ol OUwr I'UUSlMMNia erup- 
UK remits of .Nature s ex-

Horace Buahnell, 
in the sky." Assuredly, 
bers in our churches are dry-rotted with 
utter inactivity—like some of the old 
frigates chained up to the dock in yonder 
navy-yard. One essential to a gOWf 
working Christian is staying power. 
We have plenty who are ready to bustle 

while the novelty lasts, or willing 
to do what they a-e bribed to do : but 
“ well doing " comes to notbi 
there be “patient continuai) 
through all weathers. Too much 
so called Christian work in our land ends 
in a spasmodic spurt of enthusiasm. An 
able-bodied, able hearted, long winded 
worker, who labors on, year in and year 
out, from sheer love of iL is a price lew 
treasure in any church. His inner life 
is hid with Christ; bis outwa*4 life is 
irresistible argument for Christianity, 
and a reservoir of blessings to the com 
munity. He is prayerful, he is [ 
he is persevering, he is philantbro 
is powerful with the indwelling 
Holy Spirit. Theaejlve Pi consti 
model of the live Christian.—C 
I/s

One Sunday evening, net long since, a 
young man stood in a pew in one of our 
large churches at the close of service. 
He looked at the crowd of people - 
ing down the aisles and out through the 
Large door* into the porch. Then be 
turned and looked in the other direction, 
where e few persoBs were pushing their 
war toward a door near the pulpit which 
opened into a small room where the 
“ Ten minutes prayer meeting " was go
ing to be held.

The young 
city—he ha I 
to engage in bus 
lonely, homesick

ІШ
forte to clyot
Irma Uie mood, a.u mow i-tunn) 
system U iMiUu* u.luugh
lIMptUTiM# Slllvs lb *.V, il.r lrBHJI.U4Ul Wl.lk 
IN thC'Urur HU-1 Al.lllr) « to ivtoore. Tv

iwr lumatutis,
Uiv.ikjUW lW|lUr»*l.

Uk skin ui

It L 
ofC
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hnet Store Uiss* Ufg-ui» lo 

Ayer's HuNaikUilto I» 
lust no oUmr Uuud-pwuier rail oaqa 
with U, UmhisoiiUs tosUly who have gainedgives life, 

carries conviction 
absence means <1 
light. We should 
ing in a condition

ling unless 
oeT’ in it

of the6 Freedom
imiiid і»-

tnger in the 
week before 
had been a 

. He
had been sitting after supper, in the 
small cheer ess room of his boarding 
hou*e, thinking of the circle of loved 
ones gathered aroun.i the old farmhouse 

church bell aroused
r/that

man was a stra
come only the I yrrtmr uif-rtepr aved blood by Urn 

le mwllvlne. 
line years I was rflT.Irl 
Hint ilUl not yield to any remedy 

tied me to try Ayer's Harm 
of this medkhte flu?

until a friend advli 
|. irilht. With the use
fimvlalnt illsnpjvnreit.
no other IiWkhI mcdl'-lne could 
so rapid ami complète a cure."— Amlrrs 
D. Garcia, C. Victor!*, Tnmaullpas. Mexico, 

patient, -My face, for year*, win covered with piat- 
opic, he pies ami humor*, for which I could find no 
of the i-' r<-me<ty fill I began to lake Аусґя Яигаяра- 

rllls. Tliree bottles ol this great hfctod metll 
due effected a thorough eurc. I couMcnlly 
recommend It to all suffering from similar 
trouble*."—M. Parker. Concord, VU

It I 
foSunday ed with a skin

make this

th* preaching 
be a real prayer

We have ail bear,Ie, - 
dent E«i ward •' h їв і ora 
His eul j-rt w*e “ ruiers in і he hand* 
ol an sn»ry 
faun 1*1 upr і
аклії іічй і» dm Іти." Deut Л2
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thu sermon, 
mm ù script

hn| that ulroiig men cne?| 
OUt, “Mr. Edward*, is I her*

py»p> <■ sughl hold 
I re lui g 11, о awlul wool

It I* my belief
Г

him from
when thian-I so pro-

borne picture такі 
remember his promise to mothe 
he would gel a church hi 
possible. Anyone who 
stranger know* what it is to m 

church,

▼ ok* discii

ome as soon as 
has been a

I hlS SU1 j ft ■’*" ' iv 
th* t-x*.Tuir g.ni \ Jr1

lute the 
СкгШіап

eet, 
ree of people' 
BO looked

a ooncoui 
e never bee

fore, and whose identity is entirely un
known. How easily to persuade ourselves 
at such a time tifai we are alone, in the 
full eigntiскосе of the meaning of the 

rd, and to lose the comforting thought 
it we are in God's house with Hu cbil

fins.itf « promue, •* Й'кеге /ер 
a* t gathered I" jet tier in My name,

mulet of them " Yes, we 
• sy, Christ i« here. Vnseen 
II* be, suit lie

The wise and the witty Mr. Spurgeon, 
when recently a (dressing a company of 
theologioal student*, ssi I to them, 
“ When a dog is not noticed, be doesn't 
like it. But when the dog is after a fox, 
be don't caiy whether be is noticed or 

m7 p«yer and not. If a minister is иекіяд formula, 
my song oi praise. he will not think of himself." Mr. Spur- 
rn that on a cerlain geon is the most successful preacher of 

to be at a prayer this century ; and in the above quoted
sermon was a great a- «keemg, fflwed |..........."• sn'! >*'maelf so that all sentence be reveals one secret of his sue
by a gr. at iugaib*iids „I soul*. ' |»F*-awoi could look ujK»n Him, and there ces*. Self is forgotten in the single aim

But what wa, behind II,*t sermon Ю rem*.'. dur.ng the service. \ wonder to save others, tip once said to me, 
Now lb* fact «sa that a few Ci,reruns m k“'1 ®f U woY*‘J h*7 “ How far do your ablest American
tb-vu mit. of E field bad I- oomealsrm [,ow Ші“у °* °/*V obddren would sUy preachers seem to aim mainly at the 
ed leal, win* Gal w«* hi? .sing olhe- bomel,,U,st D,jfbl7 ”>w Lbr,el meeU conversion of souls Г I quote his ques 
place*. He should in an/er рл». Ih*ni Т,ІЛ Hl< l""1l-1® m the prayer meeting tion, not to discuss it or answer it, but 
by. And so toe, met on the evening »e is most autel, there. Had we «pint мшрі, to show his estimate of soul 
preceding that eeruioh, and spent th* иж| П*» "r woul 1 *èe Him. It ie lb* awakening and soul converting work as 
night in agoi. sing prater Hmi was rn prerogative of laub to accept Christ's the highest office of the Christian min 
treated un.l II . j , i.-meot, gav, pbi. to ^ scl UH°° lL Uu «»•""* «‘ry.
mercy tcniwa. prayer. Mr. Edward* K^l What is true of Mr.
might bate j rear bed that same sermon ‘ . ,! , ,, Г 0,11 |v ... r*intrd to tLe.thou.and:,:ue. .,.d*Ure.» no hear, Ї» ЇЇТ?Й* * «d Caîon Ïmi. WUbetforoe, and

(i oil * spirit ça» La. k of I bit sermon Ut „ (J (Lal ^ , n . . , ... ’ Dr. Alexander Maclaren and the brilliant
convict of un. of r ghteouenee» and ci oew tke.r .ireniiiti " ВЬ-ее-'чІ willlw that <s°d pungent John McNeill. The aame 

Ib., ..... .. «H chîjÏT» «M-fbJb-. №.. in ,.g-.l lo .nch
result o earnest, agoni s ng grayer. vraan tbts tioaii«e and tall to -won h h leaders of the American pulpitas GnfBu,
In=;........ !.. h..... .. morn JJ*; 5,ТнП^тГ. ‘ : L,—l Вмоітг. Kiîb, Humm.l

mg and evm.ue puUic worship are pre * h .nid bt a t,f t/rouer S’o ; Held, and Spencer. Moody fires con
cededby an hour each of prayer and ,|outa IW ,.xbortations and^byLns are «t**1!* the same target. Both Scrip-
aup| lnalton for I.ud . Me,, ng ur.„ 11,.- a Diaver^TI lurt *oJ «ound log,c demand that the
seimon. > lull to <•<►! that m all our , u, M .,re. r| lue, linv „ COmi,l*te preacher of Christ’s gospel should make
churches U*« tide »| uuu.ily mi ode-і ^ lro*u ear nest ріаДг |_| ,ЬЧ his chief purpose to bring sinful men

Kbtüfa;

то,.,і m ,і,• „ .г Ц  ............і. ^*V.l..!o U іЛЙГЯ 25 » «• І» СІИК.
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'5. 7 As people ekould tpeak to at to be

would our ше«-

dehtering 
little 
I his 
au-li Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla,
A Word to Conqaer By.h larg-r

urotoi»S"l an t Hm pro 
lie i« b'-ie to listen to 
toy le* U mon y and

“ Never " is the only word that con
quers. “ Once in a while " is the very 
watchword of temptation and defeat. I 
do believe that the “ once in awhile " 
things have ruined more bodies and 
more souls, too, than all the other things 
pat together. Moreover, the “ never " 

'way is easy and the “ once in-a While " 
way is hard.

After you have oocd made up your 
“ never " to do a certain thing 
the end of it, if you area sens 

But if you only sa,: “ This is a 
or, “ ТЬш is a dangerous in

dulgence; 1 will be a little on my guard, 
and not do it loo often," you have put 
yourself in the moat uncomfortable of 
all positions ; the temptation w|ll knock 
at your doo^Jwenly times in a day, and 
you will have to be fighting the same 
old battles over and over again as long

When you have once laid down to 
yourself the laws you mean to keep, the 
things you will always do and the things 
you will “never " do, then your life ar 
ranges itself in a system at once, and 
you are not interrupted and hindered, 
as the undecided people are, by wonder
ing what is best, or safe, or wholesom e, 
or too unwholesome, at different times.

is here. II* has 
room** never fail.hope r 

of lbs 
ronis of !

tbs
dren, who are, or should be, bound U> 

ither with the loving lie of fatherhood. 
Will anyone here have an interest in

pillar# a
the i*xt were m 
actually realised.

r«tm«n жт •
DR. J. q. AYER A CO., Lowell, Haas. 
BirtdbyDreggtau. $l,*!x WorlhO1»'ottlv.

F
result of I e*ue Cbrut

?” wa* tie question our young stranger 
і debating with himself ai he stood at 

the pew door. The question would very 
•oon have been decided in the negitive, 
and he would have passed out Tn the 
rear of the crowd, bed not a lady stepped 
up at that moment, and with a face full 
ol a heart felt interest in the new cimer, 
said, “Are you a stranger?" Being an 
■wered tn the affirmative, she added, “ I 
wuh you would come into the prayer 
meeting with me. You will be sure to 
find friends there. We are always glad 
to welcome strangers."

In relating the incident 
friend said, “ As long as I 
never forget what

aw.ken ng, followed mee.mg and manifest
mg ol soul. ******* eeu/‘ "I
..........і .1-, -,____ » I remain .luring the

wbat_ kind of a 
How many ol 0 

bit night 
with Hi# people і 
He te mo>i aurriy 

. , ‘ * ual eyes we woul
./'«, =f

.... pi,. m !
>U. E l.m.U ,b- 1,1

( „«—• lb.. ,.m, ,1=00 I 
time* snd »t.rr«-<l do heart. . *.*’
jw.biiik of ibit sermon t<f ! и — *
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each person 
interest* to 
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had it not been
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the mission.

that large assemblage 
there bad his or her 
think of, and could not 
• lake in the stranger,' 
for that lady." In entertaining 
young stranger they entertained, 
wares, one of 
proved,iu the 
We

— A Toronto paper says that the sen
timent that the devil should not have all 
the good music has been extended to 
about everything that the devil ever in 
vented, and has about driven him out of 
all bis old lines of business, but the devil 
u the most generous of inventors. He 
never patents anything—makes every
body welcome to any thing that is his.

— How different the people who take 
eligious paper from those who do 

Every pastor of .experience can 
testify to tliis. You cannot be interest 
ed in things of which you are ignorant. 
Men who do not read a religious paper 
are ignorant of what their people are 
trying to do. They cannot be in sym 
pu thy wiih the various movements. Just 
as soon as a brother wakes up and say* 
he wants to go to work he feels the need 
of the religious paper. Keep yourself in 
line ; keep yourself in sympathy with 
your brethren if you aspire to usefulness. 
—Religious Herald.
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other requirement which Christ enjoin
ed upon us, to “take in the stranger." 
lo our city are hundreds of young men 
who bave come from homes where C"

them up to go to the 
llis holy day, and to reverence that 
day, but who since they cunie to th 
city have gotten out of the way of go
ing to church, and spend the day in 
sleeping, reading newspapers, and going 
to questionable places of recreation. 
Have we done our duty, is members of 
the household of faith, in the way of 
“ liking in these strangers" wben we 
have had opportunity? Have we failed 
lo manifest an interest in them when the 
usher has placed them in our pews. 
H>ve we been so tilled with our own in
terest, and the blessings our Father has 

ht of the stranger.' 
ave our help and 

one who has bee 
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soul is led to 
can be done
pardon, purification, or spiritual prog 
" «Jouic unto Mk " is Christ's loving 
tattoo to guilty, sin sick souls. “ Bring 

to Mk " is Hut command to all 
He that is wise, wiuneth 

t turn many to righteous 
as the stars foiever and 

coovei teth a sinner from 
way, shall save a soul 
here is no salvation out

ers have brought 
Lord’s homo on R. P. SAUNDERS RESTAURANT.fathers and moth

DIOIT, R. S.
Only a few step* from the station.

Viral* and Lenehea a« all boars.
The beat and ch.-apeet put up at abort

BUSINESS CARDS.
ere never have been good times 
i the world. It is said that farm- 

tiafied. I once went into 
a grass county in Kentucky and asked 
the farmers what about the crops. “ O 
we never had such a yield as this, but 
then the grise is so heavy and so high we 
can't get through it with the mower.” 
Farmer* are never satisfied. No, for if 
they were they would be so entirely 
ferent from thé rest of mankind. Did 
you ever know a missionary agent to 
visit the church on the opportune San 
day ? The time for taking a collection 
is never just the right time. You never 
will find a time when everything is ex 
ACtly right in thu world.—Dr. Broadus.

minuter*.

neas shall khme 
ever. He who 
the eiror of hi* 
from death ; and t 
of Jeeus Christ.

W herertr and whenever the lord's 
Ambassadors have most faithfully, pun 
gently, and lovingly labored to bring 
fiii-ii to Jesus, tbeie have the most pow
erful and permanent results been fetch
ed. The iu.m who aims, with God's help, 
to save souls, is the man who actually 
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Curt*limns who begrudge a l.ille oil ami enough for a prayer meeting, except m 
wood to make the house comfortable special revival times when it may be ex 
and attractive. Ьо I say, brst of all, have tended. But whatever length the church
the house well lighted. Have all the and fias tor decide upon let the meeting
lamjis hi, and il there are not enough open and close at a definite hour. The
(which inmost country churobea there people will know then what to depend

*«“Оге and have the place upon, and in most cases, will govern
bright and cheerful. Have the house themselves accordingly. b
warmed, not so hot as to remind one of 1 believe from some little personal ex
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irs from the country will receive 
ntlon. Hall sfaction g oar an toe«L 

epbone Communication night or dav.

people should speak to 
Ho« much more interesting 

imgs be, iu some church» » 
u? people would speak out 
ard. Not et try person can, 

out of hab.t or 
that ouly 

hear them. 
»ry ulim three timid mi «re speak 
11 that U u a great b)*s?to the

proiperity Of the « Lu Ch.
N jw- ю make the weekly pray 

ce at ill, th iugh a • I, t!i ult
given u*, as to lose sigt 
All strangers should b 
sympathy, for any 
etranger knows tbi 
non* are much needed in such a co 
non ns they »:e f>r the hungry and 
nake I. Young ’turn, strangers espe 
cn.ly, shaul I lu made 1 welcome, un#J 
given a tori liai home coining when they 
lake a м-at among us in the house of our 
Loid. Wbat a power for good ‘they can 
be lo help bring the Kingdom of Heave 
down to each—an 1 yet how шару 
led away m:o the wrong road and 
into temptation an 1 snares of 
one ? (July a kindly smile, 

by offered,.a little

the Lord makes an account of it 
“ inasmuch

«М

lie:V« fill* 1ère WOitti) ol all Lillifst « tf.it ; , “l least, ll to.) 
he I» .n l«-e*i a h»l.»|j

ta-k. I»
dif»o a# to hr hrpaaeor who. think» 

lute iLmtIi and wjd 1 Fwl ISAAC ERB, 

^Photographer,
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, but how many 
У 'peak so indisutivily

!■<>*».biy
ШЙІ

it«l thoug 
1 .wt»L

I.OU» uf »vt 
me eiing. 1

r,v«i Ю .1 prolonged aud.plа) «-Г

oiioo some of the »-оп<іі 
tau. h ng the prayer 

ot »pesk with authority 
v«-ry utu u wuh that

blue piay< і Щеп mg. but 
iU.u riv.uen.* which, if ei 

rd w 1 -.e.y au-1 lil*##«f 1 by
uiii'fi »i -u 1 life u.io ih*-

t.midny 
a 'otah number

: m ^— “ When the microscopic search of 
6 scepticism has turned its attention to 

human society, and found a spot on 
planet ten miles square where a decent 
man can live in decency, comfort and 
security, supporting and educating bis 
children, unspoiled and unpoluted, man 
hood respected, womanhood honored, 
and human life held in due regard— when 

.sceptics can find such a place ten miles 
rq-iare on this globe where Jhe gospel of 
Christ has not gone gnd cleared the way, 
"and laid the foundations, and made 

icy and security possible, it Aill 
be in order for the sceptical literati 

to move thither and there to ventilate 
their views."—James Russel Js>well.
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thisfall

f the wicked 
a few words 

d„a little act of inter- 
stranger's behalf, 

all

Chandelier», Bracket, Library, Htudent. 
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Wick», Shade*, Ulobe», Lanterne, Oil aaJ 
Spirit Storea, Ac.

J. R- CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.says : “ Inasmuch as ye did it 
of the least of these, My child; 
it uuto Me. ’

did
seç them
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and Які ne of all kinds will be 
bought and eotd‘
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Templed Like As We trc.

usage, I cannot but think, 
ou* error in speaking 
the wilderness. Men

he life of

Common
has (alien into a scri 
of the temptation in 
■peak, if they do not think, 
temptation stood âlone ?in t

»t. Nothing can be a greater mistake. 
Uar IoOrd’s whole life was one of con 
tiuued temptation, lie was subj“Ct?'l to 
tr.al» of ti-tnpvr, trial» of character, trial* 
of principle ; He was harassed by temp
tations caused by nervous irritability, or 
want ol etrengtii, or physical weakness, 
or bodily weariness ; unfair opposition 
was constantly urging Him to give way to 
undue anger and unrestiained passion : 
or rejection and desertion would, had it 
been possible, have betrayed Iliui into 
tnoodines* or cynical despair. The 
cLinations of His foes, the fickleness of 

foolishness oi His die- 
wanting to try 

. . often goad Him be- 
ranoe. All the continually re 

uurruig trials which are' ever betraying 
mail into faults he has bitterly to de
plore, anc into
repent in sorrow, were present і 
life of the Izird Jesus Christ.—Be

Where Hides

wito BpsldCBCe—11«■ О.ІІОІ be diner a to the house ol — When Abraham offered a special 
ritice we read that the fowls 

the carcasseto draw ti,. ш
lo »erk I but

, true Hulkblp, 
uey come ; and 

j by woilaly amJ- uiiecup- 
1» «imply to vvritk the

Chri J. McC. SNOW.down upon 
unholy ann

that our pr»y 
a* well be omitted altog 
Abraham drove away hu i 
і tor*, so there 
our part to rid ourse 
possible as thought* an 
are inimical to devotion, 
meditation on Scri 
the tnind as 
overcome wo 
—Inquirer.

will'be

oyances and intrusions in our 
red hours. These will often so 
and perplex u* as to cause leer 

/ere will be vain, and might 
ether. But as

needs to be
Ives as speedily as 

і feeling! which 
Determined 

pture will so occupy 
to expel evil suggestion* and 
irldly cares and diet
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remember the mob, even the 
tuples, were scarcely ever 
llis spirit, and would ofte 
yond endu

raclions.

— As to all the great cardinal trul 
our holy religion, such as the (loot 
of God, of the person and the atoning 
work ol Christ, and the renewing grace 
of the Holy Spirit, there can be no room 
for dispute ; but amid the endlessly 
varying shades of .modern belief, wh» 
shall decide what adjectives and adverbs 
are alone applicable in describing min 
Utely the offices of truth and of the di 
vine Trinity in the (personal salvation of 
men ? By all means let us be “ sound in 
the faith but let us be more intent on 
ourselves being sound than in Dying to
scent the unsoundneea of others__Sa
lional Baptist.

тіkocmkxt.—The way in 
person'»judgment is liable tube 

ped by money considerations is illus
trated by the following incident :

Robert Hall was once arguing with a 
clergyman who was suspected of having 
changed hi* opinions нош mercenary 
motive», l’loposiog to him eev« 
forms of great importance, Mr. H

sms of wliic

Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of 
Commerce, Toronto, writes : “ Having 
suffered for over four years from Dys
pepsia and weak stomach, and having 
tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give North
rop «k Lyman's Vegetable Discovery a 
trial. I did so with a happy result, re
ceiving great benefit from one bottle. I 
then tried a second and a" third bottle, 
and now I find my appetite so much re 
stored, and stomach strengthened, that 
1 can partake of a hearty meal without 
any ot the unpleasantness I former I

■■ Ul

JAMES CURRIE.
Amherst, Нога Scotia,
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again, “ Can yon see it now V “ No."
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s on t>e fore os andseen beljtabbath School. per ever goei 
prepares the way for us. The hard tasks 
grow easy and the heavy burdens be
come light Sometimes duty seems im- 
possible, 
difficulty -SiA MAN’S LIFE SAVEBm-ЇЇ.ІBIBLE LESSONS. but as we go on obediently the 

y vanishes. Love and faith al 
ways have au advance ot angels to roll 
away the stone.

Fifth. Mary Magdalene, seeing t 
pulchre empty, hastes away to teH 
and John (John 20: 1, 2).

Sixth The other women go forward 
and enter the sepulchre.

3. And they entered tn. Mary Magda
lene looked in only. The others entered. 
And found not the body. P.ut the li 
grave clothes were there (ver. 12). Of 
the Ijord Jems. Bishop Brownng re
marks that this is the first time in the 
New Гееlament that our Saviour is so 
termed.

4. A nd they were much perplexed. They 
dia not know what to do. or where to go. 
Their thought was, “ They have taken 
away the Lord, and we know not 
they have laid Him ’’ (John 20: 2), 
text that bee often been applied to those 
who deny the divinity of Christ, and 
would leave us a Bible and a religion 
without a divine Saviour. Behold, two 
men *tood by .them. They were angels 
(Matt. 28: 5), though Matth 
of but one, the one who did i 
ing. Mary speaks of him as 
man." In shining garments. 
that they were angels, Mat 
this angel's raiment was white 
and bis o uintenance was like lightning. 
The white raiment was a symbol of puri
ty and of fellowship with God (Rev. 3: 4, 
5, «8:4: 4; 6: II; 7: 9-13).

IS. Why seek ye the living? It admits 
t whether the Greek expression 

Id not have been more htera 
ed, " the living tine,”—the great 
of life, the Life of I he world. 

Among the dead. They should have be
lieved llis words, and looked to see Him 
alive. So we are not to look for “ the 
living Christian in the dust of earth.”

A Remember how He spake unto you. 
Call to mind what you have forgotten in 
your grief and anxiety over His death. 
И'Аеи He was yet in Galilee.
(23: 55).

7. Saying (chap. 9: 22, 44, 43 ;
33 ; Matt. 16: 21). This was first spoken 
almost a year before. And the third day 
rise again. Jesus bad tried to ішргенн 
this truth upon their minds for comfort 

hour oftheir need ; but it had 
made but slight impression on them, 
for they did not comprehend its y*ean

Fourth Quarter.
the meriHne th.it Kvl f Arm ar lire.*- that hn-l it- 

пкіtrolly cured. The
j • lit r.f me arOrm every vestige of the wore* typo of
Liindirc, end

won.n not be doing justk-e to the affllctrd If 1 
wlUihrld • statement of lu у experience with 

Jaundice, end how I vas completely < urt<£ by u»in;

STUDIOS IN LUKES GOSPEL. I1 Peter stored me to hralfo ; » 1 
natural color bad n-pbnd the dingy yellow, I ooul.l of Jnnndlcc, Liter Г 
rat three meals a day, in fact the trouble

I don’t believe «here Is a
plalat nr крціїі»Lesson IX. Nov. 34». Luke 21 : 1 12.

JESUS RISEN.
was tci.gr: | that It w.ll Bel rare.

(Slgn.1) W. LZK, T
Korthrop A Lyaaaa'a
Vo one can tell what I su

Vegetable Dlarevery.
Bercd for nine wee

third of which I was confined to my bed, 
best medical skill I could obtain In tho 
remove my affliction, but without 
temporary relief. My 
painful for me to walk. 1 could not bear my clothes 
I ght around me, my bowels only operated when tak
ing purgative medicines, my appetite was gone, 
nothing would remain on my stomach, and my eye» 
and body wets as yellow as a guinea. When I 
tu nd on the street I was stared at or turned from with 
a repulsive feeling by tiie passer by. The doctors said 
there was no cure for me. I made up my mind to die.

was so core that it was
COLDER TKXT. Ш lïïilif/

Now is Christ risen from the dead, and 
become the first fruits of them that slept. 
— 1 Cor. 15: 20.

WHAT 13 IT ?

Щ* Tills celebrated medicine le a compound extracted
from the richest mrdk-inal barks, roots and hrrbe. It 
Is the production of many years' study, rowan h andKXPLAifATOKY.

1. Thu Bt riai. Jesus died about 
three o'clock Friday afternoon, as we 
learned in our last lesson. Joseph of 
Arimathea asked permission of Pilate to 
care for the body of Jesus. lie with

1
Investigation. It poaarsara properties purely vsgw.
table, chcnib-ally and acicntittcsdly cornlilned. It I» 
Nalarr's Ernirtly. It Is prrtectiy barn 
free from any bed effect upon the system. I 
Idling and strengthening ; It sets directly 
Mood,Sj*Levery part throughout the entier 
quiets the item

falliers and mothers, for

die,

top pain

bÊssf-ш

as l:vs had inn all its chassa 
called to see me and sdvlscd me to try North tv oHIIilio1-Уman’s Vegetable IUsrovery. I thou 

ч-tors could not cure
■Us system ; It gives you good, 
І-th» greet pan ura for ourNicodemus took the body from the cross, 

wrapped it linen cloths, with an hundred 
wei ght of epics» to preserve the body 
from decomposition, and laid it in a new 
sepulchre belonging to Joseph, in a 
garden near by, and rolled a stone against 
the door. The loving women who had 
remained near the cross saw where the 
body was laid, and went home to prepare 
spices and ointments for the completion 
ol the embalming and the 

Sabbath.
I. MvASi.-Rxa ta arm то maki scan 

TH AT .IkSlS » a* BKAU.Y DBAi>. It was ol 
the utmost importance, though the> knew 
it not at the time, that the fact of Christ's 
death should be proved beyond the poei- 
bility of cavil or doubt, for otherwise die 
trust would be thrown upon the fact of 
His resurrection. Every precaution waa 
taken, not by His disciples, but by the 
enemies of Jesus. (I) The pierced Ro
man centurion assured Pilate of the death 
of Jesus (Mark 15: 44-45). (2) The
soldiers pierced His body with a a pear, 
and from the wound flowed blood and 
water,—a proofof death (John IV: 34-35).
(3) At the request of the chief priests, 
the stone against the door of the sepul 
chre was sealed, and a Homan guard 
placed around the tomb, so that no one 
could take away the body, and then pre 
tend thet He bad risen (Matt. 27: 62-66).
(4) llis friends bad no expectation of 
His rising in the way 
peeled not Hi* ooming back to mem in 
the body, but if at all “ His second com 
ing in glory into Ilia kingdom^' '('>) The 
tomb was a new one. in which no. one

no there could

what is the 
. .berating fur a time 
so I procured a bottle and

greet panacea for our afvd 
-Itglvrathem strength.qui ts 

tin Ir nerves, еі«I gives them Nature's sweet sleep, as 
enough to rot. When I commenced taking the Me- has been proved by many an aged p-r-n. It l* iho 
cuvery my weight was only 13Î) lbs, when 1 Иплі-.чі (.rest Cloud I'urlDrr. It la a soothing 
tiie fifth bottle it was ITS) lbs , or an Increase of about ! for our children. It relieves and curve all disease* <4 
halt ■ pound per day, and I never felt bette» Urm> tiie 1.1.««I. Give Ita fair trial for your complaint, end 
life. No one can ti lt h-.w thankful I am for what this then you will say to y»ur frfsnda, neighbors -nd 
wonderful medicine has done for ma It has rooted Fvqnalutancre: “try It; It h^scured me.*

Wtho Discovery, but afu-r 
eluded to give It a trial, 
commenced taking It" three times a day.
*t svanuss at the expiration of the third day to find 
my appetite returning. Despair gave place to II 
and I persevered In following the directions and

lut Hatha two or three times a week until ! had 
the fifth bottle. I thon had no further need for

ew speaks 
the speak- 

a young 
To- show 

they says
-A reprOGCntnlon of tho ennroving 

liADWAY L CO.,t.n our т.таррс.
Хшхтк», MoK»r.Ai> СлгADA.

the

DADWAY’S
II READY RELIEF. I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF В0ТШІ 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY,
When 1 say Cure I de not mates 

merely to stop them for a time, aad theo 
UNI. 1 knee made the disease of FHav

rirai*

Killing Tlmr.

“Oh, dear !” sighed Tommy Dodd, “ I 
wish I had something to do."

“ Is it possible," asked Aunt Mary, 
gravely, “ that a boy of fourteen can find 
nothing to do T Has he mastered all his 
studies ?”

“Ub, I 
Tommy,

rounding 
Your unci 
И reç

of doub 
here wou hare them return again. I HIAN ARAO'CALG

Spllepay or Fsdllssr Slekne* n life-long study. I warrant my remedy 
t cases. Because others hare failed Is no reason for not now rre siring a c 

once for n treatise aad a Fro* Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Glee В 
f ost Office It costs you nothing lor s trial, and It will cure you Address t—M. 
H O, Brmnob Offloo. IM WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

її»
The Cheapest and Beet 

Medicine for Family 
Use in the World.

CURBS AND PREVENTS

I know a good deal?” said

mills'? 

val-

sulkily OILCLOTHS !
X-iIISTOI_iH3 LXZMZS I

you explored all the 
ntry withm ten 

і this mounta 
y rich in min

haven't traversed around very 
uch," admitted Tommy, reluctantly. 
"Then of course you have put Ih» 

binge on the hack gate, mended the 
gh, fixed the chicken coop, 
the ten or fifteen other od<t 

j ibs your father spoke about last Katur 
day ?”

“ No о, I haven't.”
“ But I thought you said you had

Now, you're laughing at 
Mary."

'* Well, isn't it laughable?”
don't think you understand me 

Aunt Mary," said Tommy, earnestly. “ 
feel awful dull, and I want something to 
do—not exactly work, - you know, but 
something that will interest me."

V.-, : do understand you. You 
got into a languid, listless' way of t 
ing and working, until time ban 
on your hand*. You lie hack 
of doing something great instead of doing 
something useful ; you are always looking 
abroad for objects of interest, s-bJ* you 
shut your eyes to the many beautmil and 
interesting objects close st hand. When 
you come of age you will come.into a 
large fortune, and then you will »|ieod 
your money killing time and doing really 
nothing."

ion is ver 
treasures.

Colds, Coughi, Sore Throats, Inflamma
tion, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Asthma, 
Difficult Breathing, Influenza.

eral and bo — ALL ЦГАЬІТІГХ ANY WIDTH. OR t
If YOU REQUIRE AN OILCLOTH OR LI

which will be sent FREE ON A

'ITT TO PIJtN. ANY Hl/.K 
LOOK, writ* 
rPLICA T!OS.

Their DOOM
for Pi TT EN NS,Vf)“I18: 31- H А. В,O LD GILBERT,Cures the Worst pains in from one to twenty 

minutes Notono hour after reading this ad
vertisement nted anyone suffer with pain. C'AKFFT A Ft llMTt lt F. H 4 Itt.IttMIMN.

64 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, 1ST. В
horse trou 
and doneINTERNALLY, no expectation o 

He did. They exheyFrom *) to Ю drops In half a tumbler of 
water will In a few mom -nts cure (Vamp*. 
Hpaatna, Hour Htomaeh, Nauw-a. Vomiting. 
Heartburn, Nrrvousneae. Hleeplessnese. Hlrk 
Headache, IMarrhnin, Dysentery. Vholvra 
Morbus, Oollc, Klalulency, and all Internal

Price 2Scla. per bottle. Hold by dnigglht*. 41™5:

me, Aunt
ИavEVTU. The women hastily depart 

from the sepulchre to tell the disciples 
what they have seen and heard (ver. 9; 
Mutt. 2s : 8).

9. T«ld all these things unto the eleven.
the designation of the whole 

body of dmejpleii. Nome might be ab 
sent, but they would learn through the

t > a

ingtomb was a new one, lit 
had ever been buried, and 
be no doubt as to the identity of the 
bod) of Chrial.

the third day.Jesus 
Nothing is known і 
but we are told that it 
by a great earthquake; and an angel, 
whose countenance was like lightning, 
and whose ramie 
came and rolled sway the sto 
the sepulchre ; not to allow J, 

e forth, of course, but for i. 
inoae wno were coming to view 

sepulchre, and to show that the reaurrec 
lion was an act of divine power. Je» 
had lain in th

3I

IDADWAY’S
n PILLS,

101Tin: Hast шиттю* of Jki 
rose from tl:

wn of the manner of it ; 
I that it was accompanied 

e; and an angel,

“ l
іе dead. I

and what was said was really toldill"’

lunk 
mg* heavy 
and dream

ID It was it ary Magdalene. Mary of 
Magdala, out of whom Jenuu hud cant 
■even demons (S : 2), 
than moral disorder, 
eonfou

steward of 
hence a woman of 
wealth. Мч 
James the
guieh him from James

(compare Mark 3: 18), 
to have been called Cl 

hn 19: 2»)."
I. And their

eut was white as snow, 
ne from

the sake

If a ehild I» BM.periv n<iiirt<he.i. цчіеі atahi 
suit'. Tlmueaii.U nt liiiWni ar- p evl»h and fr 
owing to twe Insiillllv "f mi-ilo-r» m 
goo.1, lieallh» wllh
■ an чіічсіі for I»
(її . Mfra. Palmer,

Au Excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 
vegetabl,.. The NUfvsl ail,I hast medlstos III 
the world for the cure of all disorder» of tiro a physical rather 

She must not he 
d with the woman once ot bail 

wife of Chuza, the 
A nil ран (H: 3), and 

t some influence and 
ry the mother of James, called 
Lees, or Younger, to distin- 

the brother ol 
She was the wife of one Alpbeus 

who seem* also 
eophas or Ulopas

of those wh
Liver, Hlomsvh or Bowels.

ґ,:they will re-Taken according to direction* 
•tore health and renew vitality. 

Price toe. a box. Mold by all
Hei'mf' Vdruggluts. of divine power. .Jesus 

цаа lain in me grave a part of each of 
three days,—Friday afternoon, Saturday 
all day, and part of Sunday, beginning at 
•unset Saturday night.

Stub y ok E as

ZRZEIOIDEH, OTJB?/R,Y Ac OO., 
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 

Mt.YVr.eerVBKBS .rxo /h tr.UK,7.4.
1.000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK

R,DWY?, Haraipurllllan Resolvent
THE BLOOD.PU HI FI EH 

$1.00 a bottle. Hold by all druggist*.
DR RADWAY Л OO., LlntlU-.l, 11# 

, Montreal, Canada. IV. Tun
Fiuvr. Jesus rises from 

in the morning.
Nki-oxi». At <1 

quake, and an angel rolls the stone from 
the door of the sepulchre (Matt. 28; 2-4).

Thirl. The soldiers on guard are 
all'iighted, and become as dead mon. 

Fourth. The women approach the 
from their various homes in the

«TKK Morximi. 
the dead early no, I won't," he cried, a lit,tie an 

" Whvn I am a mao—” 
h» hoy i* lather of the man,"

Aunt Mary, quietly, “ If you
to interest you now while you 

what wdl tiro World 
you when you are old? I hype you 
nd out, b»1 lure It is too late, that

1Іily. 
“ Г

VPROFESSIONAL CARDS- awn there is an earth words seemed to them as 
difficulty with which they 

his fundamental (act 
our Ix>rd's resurrection

1:idle tales nothing
are young and fresli, 

the <la>• are ton short fo
the great

RADLEY,
Dentist,

MONCTON, n. в
C.W.B w ere p. rsuaded of t 

of Christianity — 
hows us the r 

sil.le it was that they 
when at la*t the great 
them had been constrained to *«y, 
I or. t and

more clearly bow impoe 
could be deluded 
est doubter among 

■ My
my God I"

Hum ти. 1'eter and John, having re 
reived Mary Magdalene's message (see 
Kuru above), hasten to the tomb, fol 
lowed more slowly by Mary. They ex 

tine the tomb and depart, leaving 
I: 2-М): or she

Office Cor. Main A Botafcrd 8ta. loi
cil ? >you know that Newton, 

outer, alter a life spent in a perfect grind 
of work, sighed to think he had accent 
plis lied S'l little ? '

“ Did he, i hough ?
. indeed ; and ho waa only 
Mr. Kdtson, the great in

sleep to four or 
so much to occupy 

to think how lie

!I Sow upon fhe first <hy of th, week. 
Our Sunday, but the day after their Sab

t*

TW

QHFFOIÎI) SAYRE, M.J).,

PHYSICIAN ANDHUHOKON,

MONCTON, N. B.

Hpeelaltle* : Dlseami* of the Eye, Ear, Nose, 
ana Throat*

QR. DELANEY,

DENTIHT,

bath. They carefully kept 
day holy. Very early in 
At the very first possible 
“ we ought to

the Sabbath 
the mtrn 

ornent

g |5 S іIt “ Yr.
early a I w

service of love for I 'brut, 
come in the morning of each day

limit* his hour* of 
daily, because he ha*

He never has

ays in our 
We might to

not one golden moment of tune may be 
lost. We ought to come always eagerly 
and promptly to every duty of love 
Then we must remember that we come 

dead

Maty near by (John 20. . 
VimI alter they had left.

I-' Then (better, •• But") 
n going with him I-loh 

Ho had heard the story /hot 
dale ne, before the 
unto the sepulchre. 
and reach in 
was the fine.

his time.
kill time."

" No, I suppose 
thoughtfully.

“ Then there is the great Gladstone.
i ght у year* of age, and 

you .would think he would by thle time 
have known everything worth knowing, 
and want to Ink * a reef. But be is the 
busiest man in England. Every day he 

write*, and his 
ife is too

arose Peter. 
n 20 : 

tl Mar

"ChI.Iiu t Trim Flnl-li" I»w- Illutr-. D< itg Wtnr.-*, і iffln-K, etc

mug him. 
But l'eter 

mb. And de 
nlace of the

SCHOOL, OrriCK. СІИ Ki ll AND ilOVSE kVkxitvrk.
BRK-KS, LIME, ('EMENTVСАІХЛ N ED PLASTER, etc.

Hanufartnrer* of A llvnlcra In nil kind* of BMlIdrrs' HalerlnlM Srud/v f.itimatm.

not," sail the boy, іte. etc.

fMtdy we may 
lo a living Christ who ia the 
* ' of kings. ' They. The women 

l the close ol the preceding

women return 
John outrunnot now to a 

Christ whose cold

Kin,
me nt mm d a
chapter, some of whose names are given 

10. Note the devotion of these 
women who went In the sepulchre lieforn 
even tho best of the Aj-osUes. Came 
to th, sepulchre (near Calvary ) bringing 
the spirts inhirh they had prepared (23 : 
56). Powdered aromatic substances and 
fluid perfume* appear to have been used 
in laying out the dead body for burial. 
They proposed “ to apply these spicee 

lia lody to keen it front putrefaction. 
Tina is proof that they did not suppose 
lie would nee again. And the fact that 
they did not expect He would rise, gives 
more strength to the evidence for His 
résurrection." Perhaps they were ignor
ant of the one hundred pounds of spices 
Nicodemus had brought ; or, if they did 

..know ef this, they may have wished to 
have some part in the embalming ol their 
l»r.l.

As they were coming to the sepulchre, 
they began to discuss how they could re 
move the large stone that wits rolled 
against the opening into the tomb. They 
were probably unaware of the seal upon 
the stone and the guard of soldiers set 
to watch against any one’s entering. 2. 
And they found the stone rolled away. 
The tomb waa cut in the aide of a rock, 

ugh for lèverai per-

gioriou*
He is more than eHALIFAX, N. 8. ig the pla 

t to enter
parted, toward the meeting] 
disciples.

‘Гик PttOOFS OK TIIK Hksurukctiox com- ,. ,
Plktk. (1) The Apostles had the most elu<lle* *n' 
abrolute faith in the fact, so that they °П*У/ЇПп,Р*т 
b-rd th-i. bop,, ,„d their ,in-ach:n, lJ<-«Ь b ™i. *» do 
upon it, „nd „Le rend, to announce it . lluit. -trangV commenb-d Готту. 
etcrynbe.e. (2, Thu, f»,th erne in di- “No .f.nt. bolmdy re.il, hum... 
reel 0,.petition in their nre.ion, belief. ““ b*n “"'-bo onl
and worhlly interests. (3) They hiwf BO- bl1"4 

ry opportunity for thoroughly aatihfy оссиРУ ^very i 
ing themselves on the point. (4) By °?e , . , * 
their declaration of the fact they indue #bmi '* ** 
ed thousands of the very enemies of ЄиоГе 

d that close to eHl< ° 
very spot on 

(5) “ A singular and 
testimony to the truth of the 

rrection is afforded by the change 
he Sabbath day. It was changed, 
by any express command in the New 

Testament, but by the almost universal 
sent of the Church, which could 
ure to observe as a day of joy and 

gladness that on which Christ lay in 
tomb, nor forbear to mark as a wee 
festival that on which He arose.”
The works Christ has been doing ever 
since in the world are a proof that He 
who doea them is a risen, living Saviour,
—tho conversion of Paul, the victory 
over the Roman Empire, the ever-in
creasing progress of Christianity, the 
marvellous works of conversion and re 
vival, the fruitaifof the spirit.
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Tlroy will give VOU 

all Pure Wool Work.
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nail Unction both In appearance anil wear being in sum lectured of
works and;iATON, PARSONS A 1ŒCK WITH 

Вдннінтіва, Solicitors, Ac.,
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-Halifax, Nova Rootia.

K nt i* that 1

GobWptvo*
Rrentiin H. RaLm, U. О і 
lonellisii Persons, R A. 
Horace I. Beckwith. R A.

ly thinks 
іап can find something to 
waking hour. Emerson, in 
ays, wonder* tyhy people 

permitted to live, who have 
time than they want, and Pliny 
I some dull, sleepy men, who had 

ned ol having lost an evening by 
that they were angry, 

•y had lost an evem 
use they had been c 

polled to make use of it."
“ Perhaps I am lazy,” admitted Tom 

my, with an uneasy laugh.
“ That is the best name for 

Aunt Mary, and you should 
away to cure yourself, 
until you are tired o 
you will think of so 
when that job ia finished 
week, and I warrant you 
any necessity of killing ti 

“ I’ll do it," said To 
“ and I'll start
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Christ to beli 
the till! 
which it 
signifi

in t

eve in it, an 
d near the Tho Representative 
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comptai
occurred. ing an essay 

because the'
but rather beca
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Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancerx Ac. 
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Room No. T Püoslbt's Büildtho, 
Prince William Htreet,

SAINT JOHN . R

W. I I. .TOHMSON.liedit," replied 
begin right 

reelf. Work—work
iut, and as you work, 
mething else to do 

Try it for a 
not find

mmy resolutely ; 
this very day."'

"Thievery minute,” corrected Auet

"Yes, I mean minute. Here goei for 
the b&ck gate."—Golden Days.

— The Lady 
ceptionally long hair si 
concealed her lovely 
Ayer's Hair Vigor 
examples are not so 
not only pro: 
hair, hut givei

121 and 123 Hollis St.ï Halifax, N. 8. ’*■
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BX THE GREATEST MAHERS.
Don’t fall to write or rail lor price*, rod

fmoney and be sure of a first cias* instrument. CASH OH F AS Y rVu .is)0L
Uke e, large enough 1

IS to enter. The entrance was pro
têt! by a large stone, sometimes round, 

like a large millstone, rolled in front of 
the opening. The difficulty was a serious 
one, for the stone was very large (Mark 
16: 4) ; for it covered “ an aperture of at 
least three or four feet in height and two 
or three in breadth, and it would take 

ir three men to move It." To close 
b, this stone was worked by 
kes into the socket under the 

say, which it completely filled ; and 
ild only be moved back bv the ap

plication of great force through levers or 
hand-spokes. The angel had rolled it 
away (Matt 28 : 2)* and the guard must 
have left.

Тик Stone rolled away from the 
Tomb. Its Lessons. Divine love had 
been beforehand and had pre paired the 
way for them. The lesson is very beau 
tiful. We have only to go on in faithful 
obedience, doing each day our simple 
duty and never worrying about the diffi
culties that may lie in our path.

HALL'S BOOK STOKE, Fredericton.EE
tec

BAPTIST HTTJVnSTALILS,
SABBATH SCHOOL 1.IBBAHIKW, FAFFS, CAB»* 

GOSPEL IIY.4 AS.
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Sunk Book».

— God’s work is quiet. Man’s work is 
noisy. Growth is silent The mighty 

of the forest advance, season alter 
n, in quietness, but when a few 

res of timber are felled there is much 
excitement and noise. The temple 

was built without the sound of imple
ment of toil. In the spiritual house 
that is really prospering there ia not 
much outward demonstration. It 
u groweth," quietly and surely, “ 
holy temple in the Lord."—CArisi

Godiva must have had ex- 
since it completely 

person. Since 
came into use such 
rare as formerly. It 

wth of the 
en texture.

ONNELL, D. D. 8.,W.P.B
DENTAL ROOMS:
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.

H. C. CHARTERS,two or th 
the tom 
hand spokes into 
doorway, which it

of the gro 
icb, silkies it a rich, --------BEAl.EE in ——STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

No. *17 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. Й.
(Opposite the City Market.)
FOR THE * ONE»” OCR MOTTO.

— A Baptist church in Western 
York had shown no signs of life for 
time when a meeting was called by a 
visiting brother to see what could be 
done to revive the cause. One member 
said that the thing to do was to 
preacher from " the Baptist oe 
Rochester." The seminary in

New
UMMINGS, LL.B.,S.W.C R BBT VALVE

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.,

KENT’S BUILDING, TRURO, N. S.
ENTOHII

metery in 
Rochester

is a pretty live place, but it would seem 
appropriate for some churches to send 

! td cemeteries to secure suitable pastors. 
J — Western Recorder.

To the Draw.—A per 
and noises in the

reon cured of Deaf- 
head of 23 years' 

g by a simple remedy, will send a 
tion of it rasa to any person who 
to Niomouow, 30 St John St,Soutenu.

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D. 
tl Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Street», .WINDSOR, N. 8.
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AU correspondence Intended for the peper
Ю be ad<lreeeed to t ie Editor. A l o.inm
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u лиш. тмин и мниме.

Very rarely baa « now book produced 
oo in mediale and »o great an impression 
at .the emt.l volume lately » u bits had I у 
General Booth, of the NaJratxm Army, 
entile • In I arkeet England etyl I be 
Way Out" The eagemeee with which 
this book has been received and read, 
She roapect/ul considération wh < h has 
been acrordoil to lb< author's phi’an 
tbropic scheme by men of ail aba-lee of 
politise' sn I reiig-oûs Opinion, the tor 
dial endorsement of it and pledges of 
assistance given by persona m prominent 
position bear unmistakable testimony to 
the fact that, in a remarkable degree, 
General Booth has won the confidence of 
the British public hs to his sincerity, bis 
orgamting and executive ability, and the 
efficiency of -the forces at bis command. 
But these facts say more than this. They 
show that the Christian world is not in- 
different to the great social problem» of 
the age, and that its qpmpasaions ere 
moved towards the social outcasts who. 
degraded m hopeless j-overty end eco
nomic worthlessness, are steeped in vice 
and misery. They show that the coodi 
tioD of the degraded millions in the 
great cities is pressing besvily upon the 
hearts of (. briMum men and women, and 
Midicate an eager Billingness to move to 
the h> Ip of their sinful and hopeless 
brethren, if only someone will intelligent
ly point out 
effective effort.

t

I he way and lead them to

The first part of General Booth's book, 
which he ca'.l* I'*-»pair, is devote 1 to a 
descrip .on of tbit port • о oi England s 
population which be names “ the sub
merged trefo," by which be means the 
three millions of feople in England; 
Scotland sod Wales, who are sunken m 
pauperism, vice and crime, and who, but 
for dishonest or immoral practices,or for 
charity, public or private, would not be 
able to live a week. The dreadful fact* 
belonging to the subject are v.-ry vividly 
set forth, lie hi* declared bis conviction 
that these multitudes will not be sav«-d

•• Ifin -Il-Єіг |ir«-»ent v rcuni.tal
to l-eht-ve III .Irsu»th.-.r people 

t 'bn»t, t-ecoiue the vents ol God, and 
escape the miseries of the wrath to com»-, 
they must be helped out of their pri
son.al mt-erie»."

But fleoeral Booth does not leave the
matter here, having simply stated the 
dark proUsm of the sin and wrelehe Inès», 
of the ftiHunerged million», lie baa ao:n- 
thing tovilfer in 
He hopes there і* •• a way out " of ibis 
*• darkest England, ' and the second and 
larger part of Ьі-t book, which he calls 
Deliverance, is devoted to making tins 
yvay know її. The echem • proposed for 
dealing with the evils 
tion is a comprehensive one. There are 
to 1-е three colonies—City, Rural, an і 
Over the Sea. In connection with the 
city colony it is proposed to have a food 
and shelter depot, where the homeless 
and unemployed may find food, shelter, 
and such work as they are tilted to un 
dertake. There*wouId b • factories where

the way of a solution.

!• r considéra

»

auoh business as mat making, etc., would 
be undertaken Then it ie proposed to 
organise a Household Salvage Corps, 
which would be uniformed and under
strict discipline, and would undertake 
the collection of cast off clothing, broken 
victuals and whatever of this character 
might be obtained from the licit and

If •turned to account for the benefit of the 
colony. The members of the colony 

- would, meanwhile, be subject to the hr в" 
Christian iulfu-nces. “At the depot 
there is Salvation all over the jdac •, the 
whole atmo*pbeie is redolent with the 
militant religion of the Army, and every 
effort is to be made to bring each indi
vidual who c ime.e/witli 
of the scheme under .he personal influ
ence of some Salvation Army officer.’ 
Thus in the operation of th- City c< 1 my 
there would be a processor elimination 
going on. I he hopelessly depraved and 
lazy would be sifted out and committed

| -

to elate supervision, while those who 
proved worthy woul l be transferred to 
the Rural colony. Thu it u proposed 
to establish i.oeiewbvre within the 
Thames estuary, within reasonable d » 
tance from l/indnryand eccki-led as much 
as possible fron-olli 
This
village» and4ft lutlrial villages. The first 
would be oper«ie»l 
plsxi ; the second and third won 
operative-and mutually helpful The 
third dins on of the. scheme, the

in South Ali ce or elsewhere in the 
Brittab і*os••-«•tons the voo,-«rente pun 
crple of the colony at home, the 
•hip of lend in both to he In common 

To cairy out Ibis scheme General 
Booth estimates w«ll requirw£ KJO/XM) et

er towns ahd village#
colony would include farm», farm

the communal

would carry

How to KeepOer Teeag Мев.with heads uncovered before the record 
of their Christ-like lives. What strange 
end malevolent forces must have com 
bined to produce, from such precious 
seed, the present crop of cringing syco
phants f The church which, in the per
son of - its early missionaries entered 
Quebec to purify and purge, ie now die 
come a vast machine amidst -whose pon
derous wheels is crushed alike the indi
viduality and intelligence of its support-

temptation of the great world. They are 
respectable, no crime is charged against 
them ; but why T Is there in the nature 
something begotten of God, something 
which has fellowship with Christ, and 
which, therefore, makes continually for 
righteousness and parity, trampling 
temptations under foot and curbing the 
desires of the flesh and of the mind ? 
Will the character when it is tried but

! the outset and £30,000 m year, 
thinks it is not too much to aak for £!,- 
000,000 for tL* rescue of England’s de
graded millions in view of the fact that 
thé nation once spent nine million 
pound « to rescue two prisoners from 
King Theodore.

Despite some unfriendly criticism and 
evil prophecy, the wide recognition and 
generally favorable criticism which has 
been accorded to General Booth's scheme 
seem to us quite reniai kable. Several 
bishops of the Anglican church have de 
dared their interest in it. Mr. Gladstone 
and Archdeacon Ferrer

He out of th world, but that Thou ahouldat 
keep the^ from the evil. Neither pray 

but for them also which

Ae we Were oc 
stopped to speak I 
coming on a little 
woman calling “A; 
and looking back 
towards Nursiah. 
usual I wondered 
waited some time 
but she continued 
got tired ot wail 
bungalow. After 
and said, “ Sir, did 
calling msf M Y 
she and what did 
said, “ aha wante< 
religion. She is a

lie, aodwhen »

their women lo as

they would be VO 
much trouble, bu 
of Jesus Ob net an 
wauled to hear an 

to leech her, 
at her village .hr 
into the fields to 
gton.” Such wi 
story. He said 
questions about (i 
Him, and how i 
about this religioi 
were five more wt 
were thinking an 
They had been tr 
by practising Shi' 
was all in vain. 
Catholic prayer! 
pray according ti 
satisfy themAod t 
teach them the ti 
surprised as muc! 
have “never heai 
before. I began 
would be possible 
and instruct the: 
could see for the ; 
Gray, who' I kn< 
Bdbbili, to attend 
that way and visi

On the 16th of 
event of the ■ estai 
the marriage of 
flamme. I shall 
the ceremony, m- 
success, and nex 
in a “ coach and i 
journey to their 
they have arrivée 
not know. The on 
matter connectée 
cation waa the il 
and Mr. Higgim 
things looked ral

After a few day 
her Bible woman 
turn home by wa 
the village wbei 
whom 1 have wri 
so rainy and the 
hardly right for t 
a very intereating 
she described hei 
her reception t! 
write as interest 
S1N0XR AXD Visn 

very hopeful. I 
case. A couple 
home, as we wen 
ing to worship, a 

-came to the dooi 
could not recall ' 
till he told me 
“ Guuiadam." I 
as one of the me: 
the village where 
After worship 1 < 
said to Mr. ІлНаі 
this man and see 
talking a short ti 
said, “Why, this 
case, he knows t 
and seems to l 
Afterwards 1 sat 
interesting talk 
seemed to be 
spoke of the joy 
experieaced. U 
Christian experi 
often hear in this 
his duty in ref 
said he knew i 
hinderances now 

Nursiah tells i 
with this same n 
he said he would 
the matter stanc 
work of the Lord 
in the use of the 
read this pray th 
beginning of a g 
Lord will carry ii 
tion ? I plan tn 
another short tc 
our number. P 

Bobbili, Oct. 2,

One of the moat hopeful things in 
nection with our dénomination to-day Is 
the large number of young men prepar
ing for tip “ ministry." If these men 
can be kept in the provinces after the 
completion of their course, there is 
ground to hope that at no distant day 
all our churches will be supplied with 
faithful pastors.

What, then, can be done to hold these 
young men to us T The following is, at 
least a partial answer to the important 
question.

1. Let the churehea show their aym 
pathy for these young men by giving 
more liberally to assist them in their 
efforts to fit themselves for the work. 
Is it too much to aak that the Minister

shall belie* on Me through their Word.” 
-John 1711-90.

I for

lokry Correspondence.Misai

th«p«st month I spent fifteen 
tot* to Re jam and th# villages 

near that place Rejam is the centre of 
quite a large ppulation of the weaver 
caste, many o whom are relatives of 
Bar la Gurana f Palkondah, and they 
were greatly exeoised when he became 
a Christian. BroArohlbald kindly allow 
ed him to oome 4th me.

The weather w* not very favorable, ae 
It rained nearly e«ry day. Still it did 
not interfere meet with our work. We 
did not go far froa our stopping place, 
but spent the days* visiting the villages 
near and the evening in K.jam There 
was воша oppoaiUootn some pi 
for the most part them was a 
gree of interest madfeeted. it was of 
no use for any of th* weaver people to 
attempt to argue or «pose, for Oo 
bad been for years i sort of guru or 
teacher to them, and kiowe all their owe 
loots and habits of tho^fat and lift», and 
knows by heart 
books than all of them pit together. He 
put up with his frtenls and relatione, 
but bad to eat and sleep on their reran

their house. By being this among them, 
be was able to learn mote of the cur 
rente of thought among Hum than other
wise, and from what he 
he is very hopeful that a large number 
are just ready to become doristians. I 
fear he is rather over-sanguine. I did 
not see such evidence of real faith in 
Christ as I could wish in any with whom 
I talked, but I did see moreof a desire to

in strength and beauty, will it be 
as gold in the furnace, or will it wither 
and perish under the breath of temp 
talion ? Is the character anything more 
than a veneer, something of the surface 
merely and not of the heart ? These are 
questions which every man will do well 
to ask himself. Temptation does not 
make men bad or make them good ; it 
/п>» and retrait ; and sooner or later 
that will come which shall try and reveal 
every man, making it manifest of what, 
and on what principle, hia character is 
formed, ami-show what manner of 
he U

The Catholic church in Quebec denies 
religious liberty to the' maaaes. If a 
French workingman becomes Protestant, 
he it forced to leave the province. He 
cannot at ay. He is shadowed—hounded 
from place to place—bunted down like 
a criminal against justice, until life at 
home becomes unbearable, and, for the 
sake of conscience, he turns hia beck 
upon the land of hia birth-place, aa dear 
to him as life, and passes over to make 
his 6<$me with strangers. Thus Canada 
loses a son because Rome baa lost a 
slave. If in Nova Scotia or New Brunt 
wick a citizen were denied the right of 
fiee thought and the privilege of pro 
muigating bis views in every way con. 
•latent with law and liberty, the whole 
confederacy, from Vancouver to Cape 
Breton, would be thrilled with righteous 
wrath, and that citizen would receive 

'justice though it cause a war. Yet to-day 
in the city of (Quebec that right and that 
privilege are denied Aotestent citizens 
of Protestant Canada. If any dare affirm 
the contrary 1 ah all be driven to recite 
an instance the mere mention of which 
i« suffic ent lo tinge the cheek of any 
min with shame. Not long ago, in the 
city of Quebec, я howling 'mob, inspired 
by ignorant fratticism and blinded by a 
bigotry as сіп зі as hell, itoned nearly to 
death a comj any of helplett Chriitian ko- 
men, whose only reason lor being in that 
city was a desire to help those very men- 
If any say that Rome, by direct and in
direct influence, did not make this out
rage possible, let the n tell what influ 
ence it waa that denied the stricken girls 
justice in the co irts, and allowed their 
guilty assassina to go scot free.

No one body of Christians can bold 
supreme power in any country without 
acquiring habits and fostering tendencies 
which can end only in an intolerance 
more heathen than Christian. And the 
Cathol c church in Quebec fails, in this 
respect at lea»t, to contradict history.

If srcial life a oong the masses is ignor 
ant, snd relig o is life superstitious, politi 
ral life i« rotten. In all Canadian biatory,
I ait and present, there is no instance ol 
tuoh а сен pool aa exists tr- lay in the 
provincial politics of Quebec, Political 
proh I/ is unknown sn I uncalled for 
An-1 the holy H 
up pa pious banda an 1 »ay ■ ; " God bless 
>011, my children.*' Ro ne такеє all law 
The cl й-oh away* all par tree. " Vote a* 
the p-ieet рів/a," ie the infallible man

And the prieal prays for m.o, 
w. *•/, hei e \ tie Ji suit Bill ami the . > 
emptioo from tasaUou of two hundred 
millions b* church property in Use city 
o' Montreal a'ooe. We find Tn a prov 

of Pro estant Canada, under the th
II цр» of Ihu “ t rue church," a prov in 
rial premier seeking re election for 
I im-eff snd party, because (a* reads bis 
manifesto 11 the prople) the Pope bad 
conferredUpon him the highest honors 
ever bestowed upon a lay man. And this

and this p irty display as their flag— 
not the Vnion Jack, not the flag of Can 
ada-but the cn<ign of a foreign /tower, 
the Tricolor. An 1 all the while they 
prate of “Nati m il sm" and “Autonomy," 
which meins, in other words, the right 
to disintegrate the confederacy, quench 
liberty, and give at least one province of 
our fair Dominion unto the hands of 
scheming loodlers, without principle, 
and foreign prelates without mercy.

Quebec is different from all other 
provinces of Ста la. If, apart from 
diversity in race and language, the 
maintenance of a state church does not 
produce this difference, what does ? 
Perhaps the clima’e ? Perhaps so, but 
history does not re3ord an instance of 
any known climate giving one church 
the ownership of the most valuable parts 
of every town and city in the land ; nor 
d iea the cliqate ol Quebec, with all its 
vigor, prohibit the development of ita 
re tourers and the growth of intelligence 
among the people.

This article is written with the hope 
that it may awaken some of my Protest
ant lellow countrymen and cause them 
to consider, Khil'e there it yet time. We 
can deny no man the right to apeak hie 
own language ; nor can we, nor.do we 
wish to prohibit any man from following, 
consistent with liberty, the dictates of 
conscience at to hia religious belief and 
practice. But when’lbat beliek exerts a 
corrupting and debasing influence, direct 
ly or indirectly, upon any portion of the 
elector* of our country, it la the solemn 
duty ol every thoughtful voter to strive 
to preserve Inviolate those sacred rights 
Of free ' citizenship, the moil price teas 
!rg toy of a glorious past, and to make 
secure forever the liberty et nar <

reported to 
have given it their endorsement. The
londou Fjtema* disc the schéma 
in a moat frtire-i.y. tone, calls it a "gran-1 
id^e " believes that the work will go on

“ not be .urprise і t> find the £100,000 
aikedifor subscribed within a very abort 

very bieaeed rescue work

y ie subscribed, and would
ial Education Board be put in a position 
to give to each 
•60.00 per year instead of $13.00 ae was

last year._1 do not understand
bow churches

needing assistance

aooofofdttbed.' , hot 
keddepray “ the Lord of the

harvest " to send forth laborers into
A WfiKD MOKE. Hia harvest and withhold even the five 

per cent, of the Convention Fund from 
Ministerial Education.

2. More liberal salaries must be given. 
It is useless to expect the m 
have spent much time and money in fit 
ting themselves for the ministry, and 
who finish the course of study with a 
considerable debt upon thorn, to accept 
calls to $400 and $500 salaries, when 
other fields in other foods, with oven 
greater opportunities for being 
and much larger remuneration, are ask 
ing for their services. The consecration 
And sacrifice must not all be demanded 
of the pa<tors, but be shared by the 
churches ae well.

3. There must be a greater read in
to co-operate, when new and improved 
methods of conducting church work are 
introduced. The churches that are de
termined to continue as they have been 
from the beginning, need not hope to 
bold men whose hearts are set on accom
plishing great things for Christ. It i* 
sad to see how some churches, or the 
many in the churches, play the part of 
“ Hold-backs," and prevent all progress.

4. Let it be understood that the men 
who settle in the obscure churches of 
of our provinces will not be lost sight of, 
but if they do faithful work will be 
sought after and called to fill our most 
mportant pastorates as occasion may de-

At present it is too much the habit of 
the more prominent churches to look 
abroad for their pastors and our own 
men are not considered worthy to fill 
such positions, unless indeed they have 
first served some church abroad.

Not long since a minister wrote me 
that the only way to receive any notice 
from leading churches a* home was to 
settle abroad.

Ilebron, Nov. 6th.

Another Mord OB Qei her.
We publish in this issue, from the pen 

of the іезгеїаг/ of our Home Mission 
Board, a thort article oo a subject which 
we considered of sufficient importance to 
ba the top h o' an editorial article in last 

issue. No oi s amongst us, pro- 
bably, is so well acquainted’'with all the 
facts bearing upon this matter as Bro. 
Coboon, and what he has to say upon it 
is worthy of careful consideration. We 
believe his і oints ere all well-taken. D 
should be remembered that the qms 
lion, How shall we keep our young men? 
it to a very considerable extent a pecu 
niary question. Education costs not only 
time and hard work, but money. Many 
of our stydente, while they are able to 
bring youth, health, brains, industry 
and piety to be consecrated to the 
service of the Master, but they 
have litt'e money, and, after having 
struggled through college, they find it 
impossible to proceed with a theological 
course unless they can obtain pecuniary 
assistance. If a young man goes away 
for his theology, to Newton for instance, 
be fin is the hand of help extended to 
him. He is not required to remain in 
New England. No pledgee are asked, 
none are g-ven in this respect. But if 
his support came from these prOvinc< s 
he would feel un 1er much greater obli 
(ration to return. We cannot very much 
w inder if be should prefer to remain 
with the people who have so generously 
assisted him to cempï«-le bis education 
Are we not abundantly able in Ibete 
provinces to educate our ministers and 
afterward provide (or them a comfortable 
living, and #f we are able, ought we to 
o Muplain, if through our failure to do ao, 
we fail fo keep them here 1

From the standpoint of tree Canadian 
cit.senship the Quebec problem looms 
t.fogk and big against the borison of the 
future. < fur country, of glorious destiny, 
is a confederacy of provinces. If any 
one province такеє progress in religious, 
social, or political life, the whole Domin
ion is thereby mate stronger and richer. 
If any one province, great or small, cr 
any part of a province be blighted by 
evil, stunted in its growth, impeded in 
its progress, the whole Dominion suffer* 
loss. A chain is as strong as its weakest 
link. An arch with one crumbling stone 
is liable to fall. Whatever benetjts Can
ada, as Canadian Baptists we are bound 
by every principle of our profession and 
lielief to encourage and defend. What 
ever ir j ires Canada, our home, by even 
mightier obligations we are bound to 
op[totr, expose, and uproot.

I declare that the present social, relig
ious and political life of the Province of 
Quebec, is inimical to the highest inter
ests of the confederacy.

The social life of the masses i* black

111»!

ore of their saored

not alio end to go inside

lui,

and heard,

hear and learn than I ever saw before. 
With many it seems to be a question of 
rice and curry. Over and orer again the 
question was asked, 11 If we come into 
your religion how shall we live." Many 
are convince»! that our teaching is good, 
and other thingsJ5eing equal they would 
accept it, at jMst intellectually. But 
other things are not equal, for their be
coming Christians sets them off at once 
from their own people, throws them out 
of their former employment, and makes 
the question of how they shall live a very 
practical one. If we could assure them 
that they would e be well cAred for and 
not allowed to want for anything, I be
lieve many would be ready to come to us

ened by a cloud of ignorance, so dark and 
dense, that its shadow will fall, as a 
pitiless curse, across the pathway of all 
coming generations, march they ever so 
f*st towards liberty and light. ' The die 
tingunhing characteristic of Saxon socie
ty is the great middle class ; that mighty 
mas* of brain and muscle which, crush 
ing down oppression, bears liberty tri
umphant upon its shouldeta, and maki s 
possible wherever it exists government 
of, lor and by the people. I be Fi 
man, unlike bis Sen

very aeon.
But what would such coming amount 

to? Not much in the сазе of very many. 
But in the case of others, separated from 
their idolttroua relatives and their prac
tice* and influence, and brought under 
Christian influence and teaching, it 
might mean salvation. The Catholics are 
working along this line in some of the 
villages we visited. By giving a little 
money and making big promises, they 
are getting quite ahold on the Males,the 
elate from whom the majority of the 
Christiana in the Baptist missions south 
of us have come.

1 'o our way home we visited several 
villages along the road. In some of these 
live quite a large number of the Rsjab 
caste, next to the Brahmins in social 
position. In one village quite a number 
of these gathered and listened to us very 
attentively. 1 was very much pleased, 
for the last time I was at the village, 
hardly any cared to hear us. Among 
others, I noticed a fine looking young 
man, who sat down close beside 
was much interested in his appearance 
and in the interest lie showed, but 
çially in his replies tqgjyr questions, and 
in ^he notes and comments on our re
marks which he made as wo went on in 
preaching. These showed such a know
ledge of the Testament as surprised me.

As I got up to go away I said to the 
p‘eople, “ Now we have been here several 
times and you have heard our teaching. 
What do you think of it?" One man at 
once said, “ We know your teaching is 
good and we believe it.” I said, 11 It is 
very easy to say that, but we need more 
than mere words to show that you be
lieve." Well, he said, “We have given 
up idol worehip, and now we pray to 
Jesus Christ" He seemed rather care, 
leas, and I did not make much account 
of bis words. While I left for another 
village, Nursiah stayed awhile to answer 
some questions and then followed me, 
with the young man with whom he 
had a long talk, before he joined me. 
We did not have a very good hearing in 
the second village. One or two noisy, 
ignorant fellows wanted to talk all the 
lime. - As we were speaking, I noticed 
several times, just across the street, a 
numlier of women who seemed to be 
muck interested, and I hoped they were 
listening to oui words. Aa we came 
anfty from the village Nursiah eaid’tome, 
" -Sir, did you notice that young man in 
the first village. ' “ Yea*' I said, “and be 

to understand well.” Nursiah re 
plied, “ Sir, 1 think be is a true believer, 
lie has iea-І the New Testament very 
u»unb, and he pray a to God through Jeeue 
I’hnal, and says he believes In Him aa 
his Saviour, and wishes to be baptised, 
but there are hindoraaoee in the way 

I waa deeply interested in the 
On enquiring 1 learned I 

N '• retail that he bee been reeding the 
New Testament for several years, and 
had told Nursiah before of hia deep inter

brother, divides 
•oéts-ty into but two great tlaeaes—rich 
and poor. A thousand rich god a mil 
libi* |«ooi. This arrang 
influence of tt>e sober mid-lie class unz 
notieaable , hence it is, in part et least, 
that French governments have always 
bet n unstable, and French society flvkle

hierarchy holds

I makes the
A. Coiioox.< II th tCTEK RITMIT II

In the notorious career and miserable 
fat - of the murderer Birr hall, who has 
j iet і aid the fieri ally of bu. crime on the 
•rafl'oldr there should be some valuable

deli. A Hereon Wholly Krrlptural.

lest IV 3. ‘ < «dHii€ tby way un
to the bird , trust afooOi Him, and He 
•hall bring it to peas." 'I

Introduction. “ The L^| is my Nhep 
her»!, I shall not want."—РКІ23: 1.

Theme—“ Wait on the Lord ; be of 
good ooarage, and He eball strengthen 
thine heart wait, I aay, on the Lord." 
-Pa. 27: 14.

Firstly : “ Commit thy way unto the 
Ijord." “ Casting all your cere upon Him, 
for He careth for you.”—1 Pet. 5: 7. “ Be
hold the fowls of the air : for they sow 
not, neither do they reap, nor gather in 
to barns ; yet your heavenly Father feed- 
eth them. Are ye not much better than 
they?"— MAtt 6: 26. “Be careful for 
nothing; but in everything, by prayer 
and supplication, with thanksgiving, let 
your requests be made known unto God.” 
—Phil. 4:6. “ Commit thy works unto 
the Lord, and thy thoughts shall be es- 
tjblished."—Prov. 16:3. “ Cast thy bur- 

"riep upon the Lord, and He shall sustain 
thee."—Ps. 55:22.

Secondly : “ Trutt alto in Him." “Fear 
thou not, for I am with thee ; be not dis
mayed, for I am thy God; I will 
strengthen thee ; yea, I will help thee ; 
yea, I will uphold thee with the right 
hand of My righteousness. For I, the 
Lord thy God, will hold thy right hand, 
saying unto thee, Fear not, I will help 
thee."—Isa. 41 ^ 10, 13. “ And ye knoty 
in all your hearts, and in all your souls'* 
that not ope thing hath failed of all the 
good things which the Lord your God 
spake concerning you; all are oome to 
pass unto you, ^m-1 not one thing hath 
failed thereof.'^posh. 23" 14. “ Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, but My words 
shall not pass away."—Luke 21 : 11.

Thirdly "And He thall bring it to 
pate.' “Who m he that saith and it 
cometh to pesé, when the l ord com 
man-leth it pot'?-’—Lam, 31 37. “Ye 
ought to say, If the Lord wtU, we -hall 
live and do M ia or that "—.las. 4 : l.W 
" I» ail thy ways acknowledge Him, aafft 
lie shell direel thy paths I'rov. Л A41

< oneiustiw •• The young Items do lack, 
an-l suflrr hunger, but they that eee-k 
foe lent shall not want aay good thing 

- - '
Prayer aftei sermon " Holy Father, 

heap through Thine own name fooae 
whom Thou hast given Mr White 1 
with them In foe world, I kept them in 
Thy name, throe that Thou g»reel Me I 
have kept, end But one of them ta lost.
I prey not that Than ehoul-lst take them

In Quebec, climatic and other mflue 
bate modified the national cbafactei to 
a larger degree ; but the old and fatal 
division into two mam elaaa--a ti mains. 
Among the poor the preet rs still all 
powerful. The average “ habitant" has 
no conscience except tint made for 
him by the clumsy hands of his father 
ernfeisor. "His highest court of appeal 
on questions of right and wrong is the 
ipse dixit of the parish priest.

і charge upon' the Roman church 
that it has foisted upon nearly two mil 
lions of Cinada's free cit'sens a vast ays 
tern of tutelage ; a system which op 
presses the common people and degrades 
their leaders ; a system the fundamental 
principle of which is denial of liberty, 
whose main object is gain, and whose 
existence in any country is a constant 
men*ce
with blood, for the defence and perpetu 
at ion <»f which every true Saxon is ready

“ French Canadians ”
They cast Canadian votes and make 
Canadian laws.' They are our fellow 
citizens. As Protestant Canadians, then, 
we demand for them liberty of con
science and an opportunity of acquiring 
such knowledge as shall make them in
telligent voters ami wise law makers. 
We demand for the children of the poor 
in Quebe^ free schools, where they may 
receive such instruction as shall tend to 
make them good citizens of Canada The 
priest» ray, “ Even the few and poorly 
equipped common schools of the pro 
vince are under our control and must re
main ao."
says M No. ’ Tb> pries ta aay, “ We will 
teach or have taught tn the common 
scrolls of Quebec the |>eculiar do :trine* 
of the Catholic church.'' With a voice like 
the voibo of waves an 1 winds, inspired 
by justice and backed by right, Protest 
ant Canada ,a»ye 
that theee millions ol our countrymen lie 
free І from thraldom 
right to be free, and our right to make 
Un-m free.

moral lessons for-the young men of Gen 
•da, if they have beat Is prepared to re 
ceive them IFew will dispute that 
Birchall was a villain of a most pronounced 
type, lie set a snare lor the unwary, 
be betrayed the innocent, he swindled 
ami murdered the 
him. It would seem if ever a 
served his late it wat Reginald Birchall 
At the tame time, it is probable there 
were few dr none among all who knew 
him, who ruspected him of being capable 
of »o great a crime. lie appears to have 
possessed a certain kindliness and geni
ality of dinpoaitioo which cause-1 him to 
be regarded as an agreeable companion. 
Н» ►<-< ш to hive won the confidence

who trusted 111

de

1

aid aflection of the woman ho married, 
ami it wa#very d.ffirult for those who 
had known him in his earlier youth, to 
believe that he could commit so dlatioli 
cal a deed

to those sacred rights, bought

that for which he has -lied 
ot had been cait in some

1 Г
IT 1If Birobal

quiet country place, it seems very pos-i. 
ble that he might have lived respected 
i.n I died regretted, being known 
lighthearted and genial companion and 
a friendly neighbor 
haps a spice • of wickedness about him 
but nothing very bail. It is even con- 
c.-ivable that thus living apart from the 
great world, its excitement and tempta
tions, lie might have bad some religious 
standing in the community and have 
been сопчі lerad ai «.consistent member 
of the church.

Canadians.

having'per
>

All this, we say, it is conceivable be 
might have beta or allowed to be, and 
)et have remained essentially the same, 
with no change of heart, no regeneration 
of the nature, only the temptation and 
the opportunity being needed to reveal 
bit innate villainy and set him forth be 
fore the wot Id in hit true colors as a

Free and Protestant Canada

Is it a proper і 
part of a Baptist 
business to tradi 

It depends soi 
stances of the ca 
we bold that, і 
minister to en( 
trading in horse 
sheep. But if a 
tensive field and 
hia Master’s tar 
for him once in i 
for a better one.

utterly lacking in moral eerioueneas 
and upr.ghtnees, a man who in the 
coolest m anner could plan and execute 
the murder ol

“ .Vu." We -Isnun-I
I

We
who trusted in him 

as a friend, face the positive proofs ol 
his crime, with persistent false bool, and 
die without a sign of rej en tance or re

I declare that the religious life among 
the inaasee in Quebec ta born of supereti 
tion. The tlenae spiritual dark Beat of 
foe-people calls for the 
forte of enlightened and

la lher* not a lesson in this man's lifo 
and fote —a leeeoe which does not stand 
aloue, but often and often repeats itself 
-о lh« biatory whsoh this age t« making? 
Гкв Іемоо is not atone for thorn who

Ithit untiring ef
November, 1*10.

missionary enterprise.
U is a feet that foe early Catholie mis 

stonarfas and priests in Quebec were, for 
the most pari, the personification of 
heroic selfeacrifiro They «had to ed 
tance the >iugdo<n of Christ 
We hotfor their memory. We stood

Hat. K Hu

quarterly taeeting of foe N. 1« “-inform 
Itioe, would be glad to beer from 

aay khuroh wishing foe meeting held 
with it.

I» end W. J. NtoWBf t 
unities to locate foe neat

move amid foe swtA and turbulent — Anv регат 
of the Maaaawu 
date May 13, lb 
Dr. Goods peed 
hia ad dr ear—70 !

rid e lift, but also, and 
perhaps especially, for fooae who live in 
quiet pieces away from the dm and foe Ml to ite I*aohioga.

b

'
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"bou sbouldet 
Neither prey 
мп also which 
і their Word”

Ae we Were coming along Nursiah 
■topped to speak to some people. After 
coming on a little way ahead, I heard a 
woman calling “Ayah, Ayah,”—Sir, sir— 
and looking back saw a woman running 
towards Nuraiah. Such a thing is so un
usual I wondered what it could mean. I

TTTÎ A . 3TJOAB 
---- PULL LINES OP-----

FLOTTE,.Home Mission*. COPPER STRIP FEED CUTTER,
Cuts Easier and Faster than any other of tike price,

Using same power ana cutting as short

BOAKI) МКГТІХО.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Home Mission Board was held on the 
10th inaL Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.

1 WHOLESALE ОЗЯГІЛГЛ
Doing builDNioi аСАНН ПЛЯІн, 1 am prepared to make the loweet prloee to the Trade 

and 1 guarantee *wU* faction to perehaaere.
I carry a very large .took of HVGAR8. bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 

bottom price. TEA I. a specialty to whleh 1 give cloeeat attention In buying and 
matching. (*uallUe* eeemtd to ivoue.

were received from Brethren I. Wallace 
and J.W.8. Young, general miasionariei; 
T. M. Xlunro, Shelburne field ; D. Free 
man, Soott'e Bay ; J. 8. Brown, Lunen 
burg; U. Hendereoo, Tobique, etc.; The. 
Todd, Wakefield.; 1*. D. Nowlan, Masoa 
re ne ; K. H. Langford, Digby and Way 
mouih ( African)i II. B. Smith, Spring 
hill ; ^ L Field., Brook field and Vppor 
Stewiii'ké ; W L Parker, Lower (Iran 
Ville «ici Howa»*, Bloomfield, N. В ) E. 
N. Arcklbald, llammoud'a Plaine, etc.; A. 
W. Bares, Port Mrdway ; K. A. Allal-y, 
Try on ; I. It. Skinner, Lower Stewiacke ; 
A. T. Dykeman, New lllaegow ; J, C. 
Spurr, Fair view ; J. E. Bleakney, llrey- 
woo«l and MiUford ; 1, W. Carpenter; 
Uaharu», etc.; E. P. Coldwell, Carleton 
and Forçât Gl§n ; 11. F. Wgring, Shediac; 
J. H. McDonald, Hiver John and Pictou ; 
(1. A. Uiffin, Greenwich Hill and New 
Jeruaalem ; H E. Gulliaon, Lake George; 
F. A. 8terrait, Brooklyn ; A. F. Baker, 
MUlgic ; James Gabouriel, African 
churches, Halifax Co, and A. E. Ingram, 
St John Mission.

тику ark/FaAsif.r shari*-
L KNF.D AND 

THAN ANY OTHER SELF 
FEEDING FEED CITTEIi , will 
cut from three lo five years without 
grinding,
and never elug *

AU parta of thu machine. .ar»» 
easily and cheaply replaced by lho 
farmer, ■ nil the knivre and'copper* 

are made so that if they are ever 
ц broken VI worn out. lh«y nan fur »' 

few cents each be duplicated and 
put on at home,

waited tome time for him to come along, 
but she continued talking to him till 1 
got tired of waiting and came to the 
bungalow. After a while Nursiah came 
and said,M Rir, did you hear that woman 
calling me Г “ Yea,” 1 said, “ who was 
•be and what did she want Î" “ Sir," he 
•aid, “ aha wanted to ask me about our 
religion. She is a woman of the Rajah 
caste, and when she came to m,s aha told 
me she was very much ashamed to 
or apeak to me because her caste forbids 
their

REPAIRED
spent fifteen 
d th# villages 
the centre of 
f the weaver 
> relatives of 
ah, and they

kindly allow

ш' " " f\ F’
NPKINO OKDRKN NOLICITED.

BOTTOM FRICTCB. TEHM8 CA.aH. make л .ueifurm cul,.IJOSEPH FINLEY, [

NT. JOHN. IV. R.M. 07. *isd OV DOCK NTKEET.

Home Missions. Srlifliottf intrlliflrurr.
asrsirr* raou sarr. 12 to nov. 10.

k
Г favorable, as 

Still It did m v.nbws гаси ти а оииаоиіFund Mabou church, q.
C. Shaw, Berwick, ..............

Mrs. W.C. Shew, Berwick,
Dee. 8. Churchill, Overton, Yar

mouth < <»
Con. Fund,і 
Con. Fund.

Coo. 
W ( * «S 00 Kxv )I kaoixo- Sabbath school teacher, 

*1 UO 1<>1* on‘ Unconsciously you are weaving 
about you affectionate memories that 

I will manifest themselves at some future 
tune, perhaps when you are in need, in 
my last note 1 mentioned our need of a 

friend eends u« 
ЯШЯЯШвГ

to see or speak to a man of 
another east#, and if her people knew It 
they would be very angry ami make her 
much trouble, hut she had heard a little 
of Jesee Chnst and Hie religion, and she 
wanted to bear more, but there was no 

to teach her, and eo when ah# *a* us 
at her village eh# decided to come out 
into the fields to speak about this reit 
gioo.” Buck was Nuraiah *■ surprising 
•tory. He said she aiked him many 
questions about God and how to pray to 
Him, and how she could learn more 
about this religion. She told him there 
were five more women in the village who 
ware thinking and praying like herself. 
They bad been trying to obtain salvation 
by practising Shirite ceremonies, but it 
was all in vain. They had obtained a 
Catholic prayer-book and had tried to 
pray according to that, but it did not 
satisfy them And they wanted some one to 
teach them the true religion. Such news 
surprised as much as it delighted me. I 
have "never heard of anything like it 
before. I began at once to plan how it 
would be possible to reach these women 
and instruct them. The only way I 
could see for the present was to ask Miss 
Gray, who' 1 knew was on the way to 
Bobbili, to attend the wedding, to return 
that way and visit the village.

On the 16th of September, the great 
event of the seshon at Bobbili came off— 
the marriage of Misa Fitch to Мг.Чл- 
flamme. I shall not attempt to describe 
the ceremony, more than to say it -was a 
success, and next day we sent them off 
in a “ coach and nine " on their wedding 
journey to their new home. Whether 
they have arrived there yet or net we do 
not know. The only apparently untoward 
matter connected with the wedding oc 
oaaion was the illness of Mr. Archibald

--------OBTAINABLE ONLY ІЙОМ

Tfi* rwrrne aass wwr BVUIMS M П IV ШМ, 4 V I» IS IM BABLSopping place,
ns the Villages

Port HI Ilford church 
- 1, A. 8. Caswell, Hills-

me, Annapolis Co..............
Con Fund, 3rd llillaboro church
Con' Kund. K.

Wollville,.................................
Con. Fund. Digby church, Afri-

Linden church,
“KL,.....
Collections, Newport church,...
George Knowles, Avondale, ..... 5 10
Con. Fund, Millford and Grey-

wood church,.......................<7
Con. Fund, Artburette church,

15 50 W. F. BURDITT & CO.,.« pi Iml library. One dear hitia 
one dollar with “ kind remembrance of
you and your peat labors at M-----," and
this is a thank offering. May God bless 

little Iriend. Van we

krdde be 1 00
d. It 
ver people to

I all their 
and life, and 
their sacred 
together. He 

and relatione, 
o their veran 
1 to go inside 
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im than other- 
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hrge number 
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sgoioe. I did 
f real faith in 
ny with whom 
eof a desire to 
i? taw before, 
і a question of 
orer again the 
we come into 

» live." Many 
diing is good, 
isl they would 
ictually. But 
, for their he
rn off at once 
owe them out 
it, and makes 
tall live a very 

assure them 
shred for and 
lything, I be- 
to come to us

of ST. JOHN. IT. B.
Of! THEIR AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

7 60
B. McLatcbey, hear from 

C. S. Sts a axs.
Nashwaak—The Hev. J. W. S. Young 

York Co. missionary, has been laboring 
with the Nashwaak church with much 

40 00 »cc«pt*nce and success. The church 
5 70 has been greatly revived, and pastor and 

people are with him rejoicing together. 
Four hanpy converts were baptised last 
Ivord's day, and mo 
follow in our Lord's « 
pointed way. 
esteemed by tb 
nest, faJthfu

7 00

6 00

Mies Jane Ixigan,.
5 00

/

t V/m)
1. To Lower Granville church, N. S., 

9100, for one year, from Nov. 1, '90. 
Rev. W. L Parker, pastor.

2. To Sydney churchj $50, from Nov. 1, 
’90, to April 30, "91. Rev. J. Miles, pastor.

APPOINTMENTS.

/pecte d to 
turally ap
is much

r. К*К*Г
SpnisiiriXLD, N. B.—Last Sabbath 1 had 

pleasure of receiving one by baptism 
8 00 into the fellowship of the Bélleirle Creek 

church. 1 expect to baptize others there 
soon. The First Baptist church, Spring- 
field, here just got a new roof on their 
house of worship. The prayer meetings 
in the First and Second churches are be 
mg тегу well attended, and aery is going 
up to God to revive His work.

Nor. 14.
Upps* Wnm 

Albert section

4 00 re are ex 
own Scrp 

Bro. Y 
e comm u 

Г serrlce.
11» HOLLIS STREET,1 Oil

Fund, Kev. C. Henderson,
Andover,..................................

Con. Fund, East Point church, 
Extra, Dartmouth church, _ 

African churches, Halifax Co. 
Extra, Cornwallis "St. church, 

for African churches, Halifax

HALIFAX, If. A
“Tsachyour sons that which they will practise when they become turn."

FBAZEE <te WHISTOIT.

2 00
19 00"or

Bro. C, A. Collishaw, a mission of six 
weeks to the Sable River field, Shel
burne, N. S.

Hebron, Nov. 12. W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
Dry Goods and Carpets.

Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

Co. 7 10A. Cohoon,
Cor. Sec’y.

Extra, North church,
churches, Halifax Co.,.........

Loie Saunders (Hebron church) 
Brockton, U. 8...

Trees. Convention 
Before reporte<

for Africao
20 00 IMPORTERS OP1

50N. B. Southern Association.
8. il. Coax wall. 

от. Church—The Prince 
of this church it being 

graciously rrfired. We bare held a few 
extra eerrioea, and our bsavenlv Fath< r 
bas encouraged our hearts. Wanderers 
are returning home and sinners are 

about their aoui's eternal wet 
he LWl|grant that there may be 
•aide of all hindrances - a mighty 

unto God—a turning Horn evil 
ways. Brethren, pray for ua. We 
gratefully lo acknowledge the gift 
excellent set of carnage letup» from the 
Malvern square section of the church. 
We ask the goo I Christian sou It who 
hate sq kindly and considerately taken 

ht fur ue to accent our hearty

22 II 
1.2UI 17At the last session of the Southern N. 

B. Baptist Association the following reso
lution was unanimously passed by the 
body and should have appeared in the 
Mksskxokr axd Visitor for the informa
tion of the churches in the association :

MANITOBA AND X. W. MIASiqXâ. 
Harris M. Foster, Hampton,Nik 5 00
Tan cook church ..................... 7 50

Before reported, ................ 5 UU

Total,

11,394 68
-----NStMD FOR "SAM WLES ОГ------

'ool C'lmlllea. Cheeked LHnglmni* (French), nnd 
Fwssey Dress Ntsill'M. They are ussy down In pries

411-44

"W. 1SZ. MCHEFFHY Sc O
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR,

Whereas, it is desirable that care 
d be taken in the matter of ordain 

ing young men to the work of the 
tian ministry ii 
nomination, and

Whereas, it is often found тегу ember 
rassing to all concerned, for a council to 
meet having no prerious knowledge of 
the facte of the case ;

Resolved, 
tion appoint a commit 
within île limita, with 
which ooiumitie 
to call a couoc 
before doing ao.

The above i# the preamble anti the 
resolution passed so nearly as 1 can 
remember. The chairman of 
mittee ie Rev. G. O.Gates, Si John.

B. J. Osant.

•»• 17 50

V--n connection with our tie-
Telephone 2B.CHUStill suivies VU NO. 

E. B. McLatcbey, Wolfvtlle, 
Before re|x>rl«d,

Total, .................

.1 UO 
112 UO 60.000

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS.The first quarter of another Coovee 
year is now past, an-l we have only 
ved f 17 50 for the Manitoba and N. 

W. Huston. I he Convention voted III 
give them |l ,500 during 
the etrenglh of that vote our 
the We, 
will ndt 
We want 
short tloi
come from to do It with? Please take 
hold of this matter at once.

I banks.Therefore this
fiv,e pastors J. TlMlLSY.

All Grades in Slock, and for sale at lowest prices.
QUALITY tiViKAMTEED.

New Gi.tstiow.—1 have olOeFd 
toral labors with the Hap 
4 ' Iissgow, Slid have
my work with the 1U

the chairman of 
church deairing entered u 

(list churcl

and Mr. Higgins. For a couple ol days 
things looked rather serious.

After a few days rest Цім Gyay, taking 
her Bible woman with her, started to re
turn home by way of Rajam, so as to visit 
the village where the women live, of 
whom 1 have written. The weather 
eo rainy and the road to bad, 1 felt it was 
hardly right for her to go. But we have 
a very interesting letter from her in wLioh 
she described her visit to the villages irid 
her reception there. tI trust she will 
write as interesting a letter to the Mss- 
sbnokr and Visitor. She found things 
very hopeful. I may mention another 
case. A couple of days after letuming 
home, as we were sitting down one morn 
ing to worship, a tall fine looking man 

-came to the door. I knew hii face, but 
could not recall where 1 had seen him 
till he told me he was a Rajah from 
“ Gumadam.” I at once recognized him 
as one of the men who listened to us in 
the village where the ) oung man lives. 
After worship I was busy for a time, and 
said to Mr. Laflamme, “Talk awhile with 
this man and see what he knows." After 
talking a short time, he called to me and 
said, “Why, this man is a very interesting 
case, he knows the way of salvation well 
and seems to be near the kingdom.” 
Afterwards I sat dowri and had a long, 
interesting talk with him. He really 
seemed to be trusting in Christ, and 
spoke of the joy and peace that he had 
experienced. His seemed like a real 
Christian experience, such as we do not 
often hear in this country. I showed him 
bis duty in regard to baptism, and he 
eaid he knew about it but there were 
hinderancea now.

Nursiah telle me he bad a long talk 
with this same man a few days ago, and. 
he said he would be baptized. And so 
the matter stands now. It is surely the 
work of the Lord—wrought by the Spirit 
in the use of the Word. 4VUI all who 
read this pray that this may be but the 
beginning of a great work, and that the 
Lord will carry itfon to a perfect comple
tion 7 I plan to go out next week on 
another abort tour to look af ter one of 
our number. Pray for us.

Bobbili, OjL 2.

il shall c lbi« year On

■ l er<6 planning tbair wm k It 
’’ do for ua lo disappoint them 

<1 thrui a reunite#oa in a 
ii the money to

laming amount 
of very many, 
eparated from 
id their prac 
fought under 
teaching, it 
Catholics are 

і some of the 
giving a little 
erotniees, they 
the Males,the 
jority of l he 
usions south

consult and aiivi.e
wmmmm -npt m
V. Before hiving New G la» 
filends met at the pav»ooage 

e«pl presented me with a beautiful art of 
Ipoaver furv, cooeiating of collar and cuffs, 
and Mrs D, кеш an with a set of the 
same material, «Mutating of collar and 
muff ; the whole coating about seventy- 
five dollars. My friends m Hopewell, a 
village eight miles from New Glasgow, at 
the cloee of my farewell sermon, pre
sented me with a beautiful silver water 
pitcher, aocompanted with an affectionate 
address, signed with about fifty mimes, 
nearly all of which were Preehyteriai a 
Such tangible expressions of love and 
sympathy, will not soon be forgotten. 
May the Lord richly reward them for 
their kindness. The New Glasgow 
church is situated in the midst of a 
rapidly growing manufacturing town, 
and will, undoubtedly, increase in mem 
here and tfticiency, as the population of 
the town increases. Tbit church needs 
a pastor immediately ; and my prayer is 
that God will aid them in securing one. 
I have not had time yet to take in the 
situation of affairs here, but it is evident 
tbat there ia plenty of work, of body and 
mind, for any man in a city withe 
lation of eighty thousand or more

HALEY BROS. & CO.,», but wherethe com
1 to I» BROAD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. II.

Sussex, Nov. II.
1H»1.A. Cohoon, 

II. M. Board. MEAD'S LINIMENT Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

The Important lerte* of paper* on Houtti 
AxL.rlr», h\ TusoixAra Child, will be c -u 
tlmieU In If AitrKit'M Mauazixk durtns tue 
greater part of the year І-Ml. The Artldew 
on Houtiivrn Call torn In, by Cuaiilks Duiv 
i.rv Wakxkk, will аімі be oouSnn^d- 
AmmiR other noteworthy ulUm-tton» will be 
a oovrl bv Ciiahi.kh Eob*ht Craddock; a 
collection ol oiliclnal ilr-twtngK bv W. SI. 
Thackeray. . obr publUhe I for the П r»t time; 
a novel written ami Illustrated In UeohUB 
DU Maud IKK ; a noveletle by William Dram 
Howklls; and anerlenol paper* on London 
by Waltkk Hkian ґ.

In the number ami variety of lllultrated 
paper* omi other article* ou subject* of time
ly into rent, a* w> 11 a* In the unrlvale I char
acter of Its ihoit Ktorle*. poamv, etc., Hak- 
і-ап'ч M aiiazixk will continue to maintain 
Hint-taudard of excellence for which It ha* 
been no long dl-tlnguluhcd.

Hants, N. 8., Auxiliary Board.
Halifax < harrhrs.

Both the Tabernacle an 1 the First 
church" feel sorely their need of pastoral 
oversight and labor. The latter has ex 
tended invitations to Revs. О. С. 8. Wal
lace and W. V. Garner. They did not feel 
it their duty to accept. It ie thought 
that the Rev. Wm. A. Newcombe, of 
Thomaaton, Me., will respond in the 
affirmative to an invitation from the 
First church. The church will give him 
a warm reception, should he decide to 
come. The Tabernacle church is prayer 
fully considering the matter of giving a 
call to some one who will take up the 
work of the Revs. J. F. Avery and E. T.
Miller. They now want to rise and build.
As they are free of debt, the way isopen 
tu put on the superstructure. A minis
ter of faith and experience in church 
building is needed m the Tabernacle.

The Rev. J. W. Manning has wholly 
recovered from his illness of last winter, 
and is into his labors as fresh and hope
ful as ever. Evidently bis work in the 
North church ia not finished. The Quin- 
pool Road Mission, under the care of 
Mr. Webb, is flourishing. Church or 
ganization is now under consideration.
The attendance at all the meetings and 
at Sunday-school has greatly increased 
since Mr. Wel>b has taken charge of the 
work, lie seems to be the right man in 
the right place.

Rev. Mr. Jordan continues to do good 
work in the Cornwallis street church.

Rev. C. W. Williams sees progress in 
Dartmouth. The Revs. Messrs. Manning 
and Saunders assisted him a short time 
ago in the ordination of two additional 
deacons.

It is to be confesee і that for the past 
year but little progress has been made 
by the Halifax churchee in leading sin
ners to Christ. This is now seriously felt 
by the member* of the churches. Prayer 
is offered for an outpouring of the Holy

It was reported a few weeks since 
lh*t Kev. I. A. Ford, of the I "erleton 
church had tendered his resignation, ia/ / â# TC D L/І) CІI C D Vfeeling lhat the impaired condition ol W І /V I tZ П П U Ù / C П J
hia health made thu step necessary.
We are glad to learn, however, that at 
Uu> -Ill-І r«qui»t »! hi. people, •» Ґ
compacted by a strong resolution of VJ lv J \ vT_
sympathy and a promise of more heart» -----
cooperation, so as to lighten the pastor1» XLL KINDS FOR LADIES 
labors, Bro. Ford has been induced to . ______
withdraw hia resignation. Bro. Ford Ла AND GENTLEMEN
doing n good work for the Carleton church,
and bia>ople have good reeson to de ТНЖ TRADE BUPPUKD BY 
•ire to retain his servieee. 
that hia health will be speedily 
and that large Meat ngt may rast upon 
і he united effort і of p as tot an-і people.

TAKES THE LEADThe November meeting of Hanta Co. 
H. M. Auxiliary Board was held at-Wind
sor Plains, on Tuesday, 4th insti In the 
absence of the president, Rev. Joseph 
Murray presided. A' good report was 
given of the work and prospects at the 
above named place by Rev. J. W. John 
son. The church has secured and paid 
for a piece of land an-і prepared most of 
the frame for a house of worship, which 
they intend to build next year. These 
brethren should be remembered by those 
whom the Lord lias blessed with means. 
Excellent reports were also given of 
work being done by Rev. L. A. Cooney 
and Bro. Jas. Me Learn at Rawdon And 
Noel ; Bro. Jas. Marstere in sections of 
Kempt church ; Rev. Jos. Murray, Fal
mouth ; Rev. L. A. Cooney, Brooklyn, 
Kings Coq ВголА. P. Shand, Windsor ; 
Bro. N; Crandall, Newport ; Rev. A. W. 
Jordan, D. D., Halifax Co,

By special request Rev. A. W. Jordan 
preached in the evening. The very ex
cellent discourse was followed by re
marks from several present. The giant 
evil to be fought is intemperance,and the 
urgent cry is for faithful workers to 
stamp out the shameful curse—strong 
drink.

Next meeting wijl be (D. V.) on Turs- 
day, Dec. 2nd, at Falmouth Village, in 
connection with Hants Cot S. S. Associa

it. II. Çaaen,
Secretary of Auxiliary Board.
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such a know- 
lurprised me. 
' I said to the 
a here several 
>ur teaching.

One man at 
ir teaching is 
I said, “ It is 
re need more 
that you be 

і have given 
we pray to 
rather care, 

moh account 
t for another 
tile to answer 
followed me, 
h whom he 
іе joined me. 
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>r two noisy, 
talk all the

ch 1* the large чі фіапіііу of mod tel ne 
ever sold In the Maritime Province* 

by auy firm.
лWe merely mention tlitw-fnrt a* r proofW 

It* merit, лл It Ua* tv l been l»> •m-d, міні our 
wlveitinemenl* are prliielp*lly nIidpie t -*tl- 
monlal* from people well kuown In the lo
cality In which they reside.

We Intend a mi expetl during U90 lo m»k'J 
the ■inautlty one-quurier of

1,000,000,

Including Ontario and BrltUb Columbia. The 
fact Hull It « ,

maniam predominates here—over three 
quarters of the people are Roman Catho
lics. "^Brethren let us have jour prsjeis 
Will correspondents please make a note 
of my change of residence, and address 
me at 369 St. John street, Quebec City 

A. T. Dyxkm.vn.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.f NEURALGIA,
I RHEUMATISM.

CURES y coughs,
COLDS. 
BURNS, etc.

HAttPER’a MAGAZINE.............
HAKPEK-S WEEKLY.................
HARPER’S BAZAR.....................
-HARPERS YOUNG PEOPI.E .

Postas® Fn-e to all subscriber* 
ed Htales, Canada, aud Mexico.

The Volume* of the MxUAZtWK begin with 
the Number* f-»r June nnd December of each 
year. When no time I» *pe. itleJ. subscrip
tion* will begin with the Number current at 

time of receipt of order.

...»<«

і
in the Vntt-

| SWELLINGS,
! Contractions of Muscles 
j Stiffness of Joints, 
•LAME BACK, etc.

C BRUISES,
HEALS ] scalds,

I CUTS, etc.

FKRSONAL.
are glad to be able to report that 

Paslpr Cain, of Annapolis, is rapidly re
covering from bis late severe illness, 

that 1‘aator Mar tell, of Fairville, 
o be able to resume work very

We
Relieves :

Bound "Volume* of Нлкі-aitV MauaxixB 
for three year* bar k. In nest cloth binding, 
« III be sent by mail, po»t-pa d. on receipt of 
F:LU> per volume. Cloth vow-*, fur hind Ing, 

. *> cent* each—by mall, post-paid. '

We were pleased to have a call the 
other day front Bro. H. F. Adams, and to 
be inform’d that his health is stronger 
now than it has been at any time during 
the last ten years. Bro. Adams tells us 
he leels himself quite able to resume 
pastoral work, and we believe we are 
correct in saying that he is open to a call 
from any church which needs a pastor. 
His address is Fredericton, N. B.

) Index to HakfkkV M to k*iXK, Alphabet!-
CURES DANDRUFF, be.,

Ex plein* the remarks!.!. *urce*« that ha* j ono vel*8v^ d,*b- **•"'
attended It* Introductlou to the public. Itcmltt.im-e* *hould їм» nxwde l.y Po*t oftlce

, PKopaisrons, і Mo""> ” •*'•"• “ *v"’" " <*

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.,
Add re**: HARPER.tîlROTHKRP,New York

Sc^|fa Rawdon.
Y 4 It 4IOCTII, H.listerial conference of Digliy 

will divide its next meeting in 
between the 

Central
ction of the Freeport church, 

ig with the former on Tuesday, 
at 9.30 a. m., and with the latter 

, Nov. 26, at M.30 a. ro. 
An interesting and profitable program 
may be anticipateti as many of the 
ministerial brethren of the county are 
px і ected to contribute something there
to. There will be collections at the 

g* for the Con 
W II. Kit-

Tbe min 
Co., N. 8 , і
the weitern 

rch at Tiver

As we expect to spend the coming 
winter in the South, some of our friends 
may wish to know of it. My health, 
weakened by long continued labors, we 
are advised to seek rest in a warmer 
climate. In the language of one whose 
cheerful face almost always brightens 
our denominational gatherings, and who 
І4 the " beloved physician " of many of 
ojbr ministers. “ Your thirty years work 
jfvilhout rest has come back on "you, and 
now you must reel." To 
command of the Master to “ rest a while.” 
It may be a abort rest and then acme 
work again; or it may be thxt which ia 
long. All that is in Hia hand. It is hard 
to leave Use dear people to whom we 
have ministered eo long. But God's will 
be done. We hope another will occupy 
our place. Mrs. Freeman will go with' 
me. We ask to be remembered in 
prayer. From the 26th of this month 
until the middle of April next, our ad 
dress will be Citra, Mari 
Florida, care of Mr. Lena*

Canning, Nov. 10.

To the Drug Trade, Christmas presents •and the

couvroin 
Not. 25, 
on Wednesday,

of”

0. Сін-існш*. Scott's Emulsion (large).
Scott's Emulsion (Small).
Parke.Davis і Cg/s Preparations. ,

Whole.»!» »t Lowe* Trade Fricee.

S. McDIARMID, ù
*' I

ng, I noticed 
the street, a 
eemed to be 
ed they were 
As we came 
sh said;to me,

Question.
Is it a proper course of conduct on the 

part of a Baptist minister to make it his 
business to Trade in horeee 7 C. 8. 8.

11 depends somewhat on the 
etanoee of the case. Generally speaking, 
we bold that.it is not advisable for a 
minister to engage in the business of 
trading in horses, orin ojjen,or cows, or 
sheep. But if a minister has a very ex
tensive field and is i»ertieularly active in 
his Master's service, it may be proper 
for him once in a while to trade his horse 
for a better one.

>■:. m. s. vention
it was themng man in

said, “and be
Nursiah re

49 King Street, St John, N В

BALMORAL HOTEL,
>e. I# kiM fit.. Ml. Jehu, 4. N.. %

true believer, 
•lament very 
h rough .1 
ee in Him as 

1 be baptised, 
ia the way 

••toil in the 
1 from 

reading Ih# 
, and 

І» <leep inter

rwff Reeking Honor,
, »o## •««.

•.6xldt"siE,T 'йгі'Ь, t" оьь» w,,-
new, • l> Sll lieile. UlKMl Inlilu. N«>l>alu*'l)*n-il 
In make all тпіЛгтіаЬІе sail M at home.
Call on u*. 1‘rlce* low and goo I fan- 

Нкшкмиам "(ІитИіия," No. lu Ki.vo Ht.
Itoewanent and Tr anale ni Rnanler* takvn 

at low rut •*. A. Ц eVENCKR, Mano«<-r

Galloping Ho

— Anv person wbajnay have a copy 
ol the MsaasxoKK and Vistroa of the 
date May 13, 1885, will confer a favor on 
Dr. Goods peed by mailing the seme to 
Ris address—70 Brunswick Av.e, Toronto.

! C. E. BURNHAM k SON.We trust DANIEL & BOYD,County,і j

D. Fkkkman. mam oui-leiieli.,11. Jem, 1,1.8T. JOHN. N. B.

1
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Its merry refrain 
“ Cheer, cl 
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в

DYSPEPHCDRESeBS
gestion, but positively does core the 
most serious end long standing 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYBPEPTICURE BY MAIL.
(Large «tee only.) -*• 

DyvpepUeure will be sent by mall to those 
who cannot yet procure It In their own vicin
ity. Many fetter* have been received from 
distant parts of Canada and United States 
enquiring how Drspeptlcurecan be obtained ; 
many letters have mine from nearer places 
that either have no handy ►tore or where the 
remedy Is uot yet well known. To meet these 
demands and at the same time make Dyspep- 
lieu re quickly known In i laces where, under 
oidlnaiy circumstance*. It might not reach 
for wime considerable lime, the large ($1.00) 
size will be sent by mall without any e*tra 
expense to the user. The I*o»l Office la every
where, so none who wl«li tbe remody need be 
without IV Up n receipto($l.OU by Itegleter- 
ed letter or Piw-t office order, a large ЬпШ« of 
Dy»p<-ptlcnrn (special mailing style) will be 
forwarded, postage prepaid. In any add

CHAULES K. fcHORT^

The Blare as Teachen,.

In the bright starry nights, 
heavens are clear and full of 
there are few better ways of implanting 
the idea of obedience in young mind* 
than that of taking the little people, well 
wrapped from cold and damp, out into 
some open *pecej*and telling them the 
story ol the heavens, so far a* it may be 
told by one having but little technical 
knowledge of nebula- and etsr-dust and 
right-ascension and equinoxes and the 
rest. Show them the Great Bear,and its 
various transformations into the Dipper, 
and into Charles's Wain. Then show 
them the Utile Dipper, and the solitary 
etar at the tip of its handle—tbe far North 
Star. Between these two coostellationa iv«u
abe« them the Dragon, guarding hi. Г»Д'У prie.. сет,cm... Tie. ;
golden apple of a star, which more than нолі-.аАв.; Камоі-тсят, ftjo. Prepared by

<bnu,.n,i40 th. ur..i ,™;;,йи».ї12ї:Ж'ж:ггай:-;'‘,'т
mid heM by «lay and nigld. for a lime, ,
exactly in tbe opening of ils long hidden skГп w'brCr
passage. Beyond the |*>lestar, on the , ул/ *jp*«mall«ro. Kidney Pains, and
Other side, then show them Cassiopeii, \ЩеХ Weakness relieved In »n* minute by
throned eternally on he. jeweled chair, TV^'.......... "" Г'Г
and watching her captive daug" 
ilromedu, from her height»; and 
her and the Dragon ng-un *1 
sprawling K of the hve 
Then tell t
mer these constellations never leave the 

, but always circle around and around 
r pole, a great radiating wheel,
Izekiel no more resplendent. It dor# 

the 1‘leiadee, “ glittering like a 
f lire flies tangled in a silver 

braid,” nor the rainy llyade# 4n the 
plunging head of the Bull; it does not 
need the Swan, with his long silver throat. і j 
flying down the Milky Way, nor the slow 
roll of great Jupiter's chariot, nor the , 
sapphire gn/.e of Vega Lyra—though all 
these be in the heavens ; it does not need 
the eight of Urion, a lew hours later m 
the night, “made tremulously out in 
hoary flame,” with bis blsxmg dog 
star at hie heels, in order to teach the 
gazing children the worth and the glory 
of tranquil accord in feulty to vast sway 
Perhaps the umbels of tbe tiniest flower 
might hear the ваше message, but never 
with the swift arrest of thought which 
these great messenger* give. For these 
five constellations, forever keeping watch 
and ward of the point to which all our 
universe ie sweeping, like the вегаріїв
guarding Eden with their в words of white ГИ І І |Л / і \\T |Л XT
tire, tell the story in their immense 1 I 1 IJ \ ' Vf I jll
and silent motion, with a pantomime of • '
burning night. If a single star of them ТЛТ Ї/РТ-ІНР 1)1/1 r|' 
all shot madly from its sphere, it would l JQi 1 J I J VV 1 lVlvV I ) I J I J 1 
but. mark with stronger emphasis to tbe 1
chihiren's view the faithfulness of the! AND APPLIANCE CO 
rest. Watching the stars wheel slowly I 
about their posts, always keeping their 
measured distance, their relative bright 
ness, their own edlemn luster, the cliiL 
dren learn more than hour lnnghnangu- s 1 
and wearisome pages could teach them 
they comprehend,as they look a 
something of the great 
heaven, and see whole groups 
obeying them. In its grandest 
its most obvious, form—it# 
bold an<l simple to their comp 
they behold and understand 
of law, the necessity of rule, 
beauty of obedience—Selected.

my paltry pride » and self sea king, and] Fred’s Sirtlnl Dial.

■ nvmg'tbJ1 rock, detilrealannteiliatance "** ^ bl,“c*

*S.TijiL.tir. is! -.ho«і
lurt, a»ee far. »«oo of prayer for jtori'. 11 * «r'“ »“""•>« *° “PH». Irr m hui .Iwirt/n, ,,оЛі Ь. ~ *"*•■? ,0т,,Ь™«
CÙ 4 if оо place » Іооїі, enough “й: ÜÏÏ .Гігош man, попе .оіешпі, apart aoougV f> ; bwt twfor. b. I»d boUUd ht. grumb 
wh.r. h. could U uLTivl.dl, wtlh [loi ^ntcooe mUo LmiC bed depoeftod 
(fwl 7 ; ber lapful o< pa-ehwork ou the sofa, and

Th. .Ut* WM oui ol U,ht, helrien b, . 1 *ub <*•«». - I'll get them, grandi», '

- - - н- — •— ~1 .о pu,
lone y thing awsy," fretted Fred. “Can't

the lawns 1 1ее,ІІ іЬ,ш where ^ arft tU1 Uvm'w 
in a ndrrow ram, for \ will want to u*e them again?"

the rock* No- * wsnl lhem Pul awe7 at onr,,>” 
•aid mamma in such a decided tone 
that. Fred 
obedience

“ fib, deer ! I never can learn thie long 
lesson, be grumbled that evening when 

•el down to prepare bis recitation for 
the ne*t day. “ Its such a lot of work 
lo translate all th 

Dr Morton had d

MB*v-Giticura

K BOY’S ГВЄ1І8К. ^Г^ХІуер;
\when the 

splendor,The school waa out and down the street 
A noisy throng came tin 

Tbe hue of health, a glad 
To every face belonging.

* Among them strode a little lad,
Who listened to another 

‘ And mildly said, half grave, half sad 
“ I can't—I promised mother."

A shout went up, a ringing shout,
Of l-oisterous derision ;

Èut not one moment left in doubt 
That manly, brave decieioo.

“Go where you please, do what you 
will,"

He calmly told the other ,
“ But J shall keep my word, boy 

I can’t—J promised mother. '

Ah ! who can doubt lbs future course 
Of one who thus had spoken 1 

Through manhood's struggle, gam and 
loss.

Could faith like this be broken *

God’s blessing on that steadfast will, 
Vnyieldiqg to another,

bears all jeers and laughter still, 
Because he promised mother I

— GeorgeCooper.

V.Vranging : 
neas sweet, Of Cbe<

In the dim gray lif 
His carols awake 

WhenPVEKY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, 
1j whether torturing, dleOgurlng. Itching, 
burning, bleeding, scaly, rru-tcU. pimply, or 
blotchy, with lo»« of hair, from pimple» to the 
m»»i ill-dressingeczema», and every hunuirof 
МИ bleed. Whether simple. irrufulou*, heredi
tary, U ►pevdlly, pvnnanviiUy, ainl economi
cally cored by the CirriCCTBA KКМГПІКа.ГОП- 
■Iwllng of Cvticuha, the great Hkln Cure, 
Citticitma ho ah, nn ••xqul'ito Kkln Parlllcr 
and Beaut I (1er. and CurtCDKA R*«olv*st, 
the now Blood Purifierand greatest ofHumor 
KemoUte», when th« be*l physician* and all 
Other rrmnllu» fall. Thousand» of grate 
testimonials attest their wonderful and i

evening aha 

His vesper wail

“Ch! Cheei
Che«

IF “There’s a pendai

How can you
he

A tilting and ■« 

Cheei

шШЯЯШШЩШШ
feat telling under tbe accumulated 
letiws of the past w.teks. He hail 
left the more frequented pal

valley, or rather cleft between 
A low rave like hollow in the mountain 

lied him to seek it* shelter 
ind hr sal wearily down, and 

in meditation. 
I be cave was apparently but a slight in 
dentation in tbe.faec of tbe rock, and the 
rich mows and creeping niants of that 
luxuriant southern clime thickly draped

How

little

the mountain»,

knew she required instant
Every DrugxUl and General D -alerlo Can- 

a la slvuild sell 1>) spepUcurr, as II I* strongly 
demanded irom all dlrretloni W he rover In 
IriMlured It enon tivooiU"* a standard remedy. 
The billowing Wlvlreele Ho,«ses handle Dy* 
eeptlcuiei T. E Barker A Hons and -4 Mr 
ІНermltl, ML J,»lm . Brown Л Webb, and Mire 
eon Br.NL a Ou., H alliai ; Kerry. Watson a 
Go. Montreal.

soon became alrsorbad
Uhet

fiitoa? timt j “There’s plenty ol 
ring," 

lack head

Ami then how the 
As be flutters

sentences 1" the
Cepbeus His bmpped in for a little 

her, and be looked Chronic Cough Now : |
} I • ► • « .en*..., ( 
’ lo., Itrhiti II лм 1 M«e#l*e IUm.»•.», (

scorn
ШУШ01Г
I Of Pure < «мі l.h cr 0.1 ic.nl j

1 bal
hem that in winter or in sum

close behind him, among the creeping l“,n' 
foUage, startled him to cooeciousnees ol
his situstiofl. Without n.ing, b- .il.iill) 7 . . _ . , . ,
turnwi bt. h-*i m n.lurti, to. .ere,!,. , " ‘,гГ’ Fred' of »
curious, io-|Uir, u to th.7oin,j.ob.n.u, 'I'—reon frooi bis hook., 
his Mtooistunoot, tbe gre.ii freuxio* of ' BoUtln » bul. *trl . um"
„UM., d.nono. w„. csrsfuity ‘ you iuesn oi.ndmg It, doctor-
Ьмк from whs. he oow ... lo b, « »*k''1 Ir-d, th.nkm, th*t t he doctor bel

tbe’uolioht ! “No; t broke it/' aniwerei the doc
,.,-t .. '.ch other fc, >"v “•N”™'’ •«" *U» l‘“« 8irl

a moment m speechless tor,-rise. Adi.k beck" her arm, aud it»a..er, twlly .el, 
Hash of aonoyaoce mourned to the Lro» •»*, b”” ” ,ш“ ‘h»‘
of the Goode, .ucceelet by a nu«l,on «* u" 11 ", ,b’ .""“T*.1'Sh*
icy look ot something like co,u|,M.tnot' F"»k« »«'? cleyerly, ,nd her earn
a, he noted the IiatleM,wearied attitude »«• h"'1 » 8'e»‘ help to the f.tu.
of the orient. ly, butane, her arm wa.burt.be hue

“ Padre Jtenaldonot l»ehn able to work gt all. We held a 
The dee,, ymee of the Good, aroueed coo.ultatioo at the hoepttal today, and 

KenaldoXto a of the f«=l that h„ lbe “"'X *V 10 fa<7lH tb=
|,reaenr, „t that particular place wa. ». 'bj'' И„•* “ br~k ber "" »«"■! 
unwelcome as it was unexpected He and reset lL
ГОМ. instantly, and we, turuiuR away; . “ 1 ilu'ik 1,1 rather never be able to do 
with a Reetu'r,. of eourte.y, When Don ! »"ythm« than bare thaqffoce, exclaim 
Kernamlo checked him. 6,1 „5"' ,

“ Padre/ be said, with an expremion “ Why, that . unfortunate remarked 
ol more kindly interest than u,unity vra. j tbc doctor. 1 I re been thinking that 
allowed to „„ogle in hi. haughty lone., ! lb,re 11 « h”"" about you thet ought to 
•' I am the intruder on your pn.ary, and ! b* Ьrok,•" "ГГ •<юп ,ГУьи >>»
will not further dieturh you than by the ,”"e *" ™an. I re teen mean-
HU,uiry whecheryou are ill. You appear ™« to menttoo ,t to you for eome time 
••xhauste«l. I oi-served recently that rre«l turm-il pale. He was not at all 
your fasts are more rigorous even than fond of bearing pain, 
formerly. Is it wise? “ Whereas the

I he slightest possible indication of a a frightened tre 
sneer on the proud lip of the speaker У0^ °
was instantly Huppresse»!, and only the; ' ce

idly couipneeion, deepening into quick j 7°°» answered 
attention, remained, when th»- priest re j break it 
piled,— “» d"

■ Don Fernando, I have presumed be , bone, 
fore іiod to tnke upon myself the spirit ! 18 l,.al W|1B‘ У°£
uni charge of your household, ami f npw wa* 80 relieved that he 
Know myself to have beep unqualified doctor • words.
lor the work. I have prayed for wisdom “ ‘ e,.> ™У, ІЮУ' that 18 t*?0 bone 1 
from the Source of all under»landing, r”*‘«n> *n'l 11 **> bone you ought to 
and I wandered hither this afternoon break very soon if you ever expect to be 
because 1 wished lo be alone—alone, I of ■* tbia world. - It will take a
care not where. To you, who are pro ^“У determined effort to 
fnmedly an e*tahlishe.| .ioubter, I shall 0,,,• of lll«* toughest bones І I 

triumph., and relieve hi- suggest no ibcreaee.1 spiritual difficulties anything about , but you can break 
h ,»v to r-.Lon *olt pillow bv confessing that recent circumstance* t,m »««ke the ,-ffort. Will you try ?” 
-ail.» fro.il і he baMle, an-l have led me to-mention th.-authority of “ Y **, air, 1 will,” promised t red, man 

preach " prudence ' at tlm-e who stan-l tny Vfiurch. But I cannot, 1 will not, so fully, hi» face flushed with mortification 
m umAbtlul |«oae, fa.v-to.face with Hi- r..„iem. Truth exieU, and 1 must .find »« the thotight that he had earned a re 
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SCOTT- I VI I.SIONTbe weeks that followed the journey 
of Padre Kenaldo. to Seville wrought a 
marked change in him. ' He sought-after 
•a fufl understanding of tbe truth, with 
an agonisei^intensity that wore away bis 
phy-icà' strength, and, like в silent, 
pent up fire, wasted his vital powers. 
3liâ bating wa* more rigorous than it had 
«ver been, although he nn longer atu h 
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ta ted, eradicate all humors of the blood 
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than all ntiv-r make

ut those tiees, Torn ?" 
lied after tea, as they sat ■ — “ Mr. Blower, don t j va, o|t.riu-t t. j 

good deal of your time in denying other 
people's intelligence?" asked .Miss Pert.
“ Yes,” said the boaster, “ 1 go around, want the t»e»i 
putting th9 dunce cap m, other people's 111»,е{Гго”ГА(иІТ^(^$Їн?П.^‘>ЕЇ;
heads." “ Aren't you afraid you'll take | vovm dimkamEm pin*»* in. .......  mix <«)
cold ?” rejoined she, quietly— Youth’e CENTB, and write f,.r llluarated.Cataiogue.
Companion. TEŒ OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.
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At ii-ngth
Vomie. »« a matter of] 
intemit, ml

of thé Scripture* m 
He- resolved fa inquire, ami 
tvith a thrill of joy, rushed into hi» m 
the thought that the Laii 
bad »o king h'-ld him 

gioutjjguidancc mig
seek the irwth by seeing another honest

1)i,?i.Wu0ri,lg t»thr«‘»'« lus way Through j Among tbe renovating forces of 
aLrhfficulties-to th* light later years 1 must name three seasom

It was not enticing to Renal*lo's self European travel and sojourn, each of 
esteetn to view the prospect of appear j them when I was in sp«-cial need of rest 
ing before the scoffing, infidel Count in and relaxation. I returned each time 
th" character of a humble inquirer after with the feeling that I had thrown off 
a knowledge unattamed ; he, too, who а-lûll half scor.- of tbe y-efs reckons! 
had Hccepted the poat of spiritual head as mine. 1 was between fifty and sixty 
of the household But he was in vital years of age. when I first went abroad.

and I have been glad that I first saw 
Europe so late in life. What a man gets 
by foreign travel depends on what be 
carries with him. He 
only to the questions which 
pared to aak, and the Ion 
more numerous are the 
which he has in his mind 
concerning the places and objecta that 
he visita. Then, too, the power of en 
joyment as to whatever is grand or 
beautiful grows, or ought to gro 
one's увага, and a lak

pvciing much v trees as ever you saw. Bill Needlework.
Haven't you noticed The"latest edition (1890) of that series 

yard—tall and Qf instructive acd entertaining books on 
because they Home Needlework, published yearly by I 
pleased. The the Corticelli .Silk Co., is*now ready. It 

propose to run w,ii rppay any lady interested in fancy 
work to send to their addresa (St Johns, 
Que.) six cents in postage stamps and 
receive one ol these books. Tbe 188'J 
edition had many novelties in designs 
and patterns which arc so useful in the 
Home Circle, and, as in all the wo^k 
clone by this company, this edition is 
fully up to the standard. The advice 
given as to the selection of silks alone 
will save time and disappointment to 

Both editions can be had, we 
d, by addressing the Company 

as above. The Corticelli Silk Co. are sell
ing the well known Wash Colors Art Silk 
made by the Brainerd & Armstrong Co., 

States.
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the trees feel 
about the muat and mustn’t," remarked 

! I'ncle Thed, dryly.
Exit Tom, wishing he had not said 

uch on the subject of trees—

^p Aim^druxeUI» or arnt by піїїіГиоГД^
(To be continued.)I

rel The Proper Way to Stud) Europe.
1 quite »o m 
> and boys.

dr!my 
s of There's a patent medicine which is not 

a patent medicine—paradoxical as that 
may sound. It’s a discovery I the golden 
discovery of medical sciçnce! It’s the 
medicine lor yoq—tired, run-down, ex 
hausted, nerve-wasted men and women ; 
for you sufferers from diseases of skin or 
scalp, liver or lungs—its chance ii with 
every one, ita season always, because it 
aims to purify the fountain of life—the 
blood—upon which all such diseases de
pend. The medicine is Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery. The makers 

1 have enough confidence in it to sell 
trial. That is—you can get it from 

your druggist, and if it dosen t do what 
it's claimed to do, you can get your 
money back, every cent of iL

That’s what its makers call talcing the 
risk of their worde.

my, little, sugar coated granulée, are 
what Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are. 
The best Liver Pills ever invented; active 
vet mild in operation ; cure sick and 
bilious headaches. One a dose.

The Authentic “ V iishridged," enmprii-inR the 
leeu<-s of ISM, 7» and '84, copyrighted ііпц-erty
of lhe undersigned. Is now Thoroughly K»-- 
vlsed and Enlarged- nod hears lhe nun»- of

Webster's International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon this re 

progress for over 10 Years.
Not lees then One Hundred pain 

laborers have been engaged upon ll.
Over ea00,000 expended In 

before the first copy wa* printed 
Critical comparison with any other Dictionary 

Is Invited. GET THE UKMT.
O. A C. MERRIAM A CO.. Pub 

Springfield, Mas»., U. A A.
Sold by all Bookseller»- Illustrated pamphlet free
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«•arnrat for hi* own soul, and for those he 
had professed to guide, and true, though 
« yet groping, follower of Jeeui as lie 
redly was, he felt a keen joy in tbe 
thought that his own al-aaemer.t might 

by ()od as to tie the means 
that erring soul. . To have 
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ubta, and a resolute desire 
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winning him to search the .'Scriptures for 
himself, and from the pleading heart of 
the priest rose up to God the importa
1 - oT?üto«r or 
па te that darken

United
EXTENSION OF TIME 

la often asked for by persons becoming 
unable to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid 
Oldster, but we all would prefer
TVISION 0Г TIMA
Putlner’s Emulsion of

with Hypophoephitee ot 
may give thia to all who ore suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption. Gene
ral Debility, and ail Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt venr speedily may have a 
long Extension of Tune. Try Роттжва’в 
Bnoiaion. Bxowti Вaos. * Co., Chemists 
and Druggists, Halifax.
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OATEN’ Family MEDIOINEN.ii werse than cast GATES' HERVE OINTMENTCod Liver Oil 
Lime and Soda, They are the oldest and most reliable 

preparations before the public. ThvIrLIFK 
Of *AN BITTERN have mode more cure* 

і than all others combined.

1* a^very^bcauUrul^and^efflcaclomi compoundto
Of '

e or mountain, а 
palace or cathedral, a picture or а 
statue, is more, means more, and tells 

nan of fifty than to a man of
•—Prof. A. P. Peabody, in the

ofchronledli 
Ae a proof of this, see certificates from those 
who nsvo used them in all parts ot the coun
try They will make a well person feel better.

Beware of Imitations; get the genuine, 
everywhere at 60c. per betUe, gr>AO per

ПОВЕН,
BALT RHEUM. 
ERYSIPELAS. 
RHEUMATISM 
HOARSENESS,

PILES,
BURWS,
SCALDS,
BRUISES,
WOUNDS,
BRONCHITIS, and all INFLAMMATIONS 
Internal and external.

Sold everywhere at 36c. a box.
C. GATER, BON * C®„ MMAIrtsa, MB.

Sr Шиті, ji«ly
any cost to

K. D. C. ie guaranteed to cure Dyspepeia and Indigeation, or Money Refunded.1
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THE ORIOLE.

In and out 'mong the cherry leaves 
Flaebing—a dart of living flame— 

lie singe, and his] glad

Its mernr refrain is e’er the same : 
“ Cheer, cheerpcheer, 

Cheer-up,
Cheer!"

a-quarters of a yard of china silk, 
ed, in the olive shades ; line with 
pink surah, and put between a 

layer of white wadding well sprinkled 
with sachet powder. Tie here and 
with pink silk or baby ribbon to hold all 
together; bind with olive ribbon, satin 
and an inch wide ; end fold up and fas
ten lightly the ends in pockets about a 
uarter of a yard deep, putting a bow of 

—і ribbon at the top of each. When 
done, fold in the middle, leaving one 
space for glovea and one for bandker-

Spectacle wiper for the pocfaL Cut two 
tiny palette shaped pieces of chamois, 
And button bolq stitch them all around 
with blue or cardinal silk. Tie together 
by a harrow ribbon put through where 
the thumb hole would be.

tachet. Take two pieces ot 
cream tinted bunting, a trifle smaller 
than the bottom of a bureau drawer; put 
between them a layer of white wadding 
very heavily scented with any favorite 
perfume ; bind around the edges with 
паї row ribbon—pale blue, heliotrope or 
pink—and tie with silk or baby ribbon 
ol the same color at intervals of about 
one eighth ol a yard. If 
especially to be dainty, cream satin rib
bon may be used for the binding and 
cream tinted silk to tie it with.

A simple tidy. Take a piece of worsted 
scrim three-quarters of a yard long and a 
half yard wide. Hemstitch the sides ami 
one end with avtwo-inch hem. Finish 
the hemmed end with lace, and into the 
other tie a double knotted fringe of 
linen floes, (lather up near the middle 
under a large bow, ш the fashion of a 
“ drape."

Daalfl Webster as » Hnanrlrr.

One* upon a time Rufus Choate was 
in Washington and bail spent all the 
nionejr he had with him, beeidee ex- 
hausling his bank account by checks on 
it. lie and Daniel Webster were alike 
in respect to bank account», that they 
knew no other use for one than to pro 
ceed to exhaust it But Choate needed
money and went to Webster to borrow ть,мии«у»»«ш—■ 
some. •• 1 have a dollar,” said Webster,' *,tr,n^.Jn, оГе
musingly, and then lie added: '• But j mu Bm*. симгеа
■'* £*«“"; V<* і“7 >0” »»u‘ 21i’t'.SJSt—I
five hundred dollars. Make out your tar*, u met »n
note for that amount, I'll endorse it, and ІЙмі»»»?'
Corcoran A Higgs will let you have the паоггапам'ї
"оо-у ". immeditiei, 4-ee.i, JSVü^SVb;|i
when Webster con tinued : “While you a®*»» far et la •«*■»»•. I 
.r. .1 it ,ou m., u »l Ш.І.. lb. not.
for a thousand and give me five bun- j ___
dred dollars, too."' And so the note was ! ■ Ш І Щ І 1 І E% Вршш Make New Rich Blood!

— “ My customers say that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the best blood purifier in 
the market,” thus writes Wui. Lock, of 
McDonald's Corners, Ont.

Parsons’ PillsWhenThe Hairsong never
Shows signs ot tailing, begin at otsoe the use 
Ol Ayer'S Hair Vigor. This ітцмпикмі 
StrcugUiens the scalp, promotes the growth 
ot new hair, restons u«e uaturul oohw u> 
gray anil laded hair, and raiders It soil, 
pliant, and glossy.

• We have no hesitation 
АуеГв Hair Vigor miettualed lor Uressiiw 
the hair, and we do Uds attar long ежрпі- 
rnce In Its use. This preparation 
the lutlr, cures tUunli ult and ail ti 
the scalp, makes rough anil brlllle lutlr soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While It 
to not a dye, i!n

c In pronouncing
wV to» «>|Й«ІМ Ik*
car. s irrst tsrirlf eS Souri. 1 kh tafcr
*•«•■ «lew# Is wjrt* 
tea its».# She rase. Д

In the dim gray light of early dawn 
His carols awake the laggard sun, 

evening shadows stretch o’e

Ніж vesper

When

waiblings can scarce be

“ Cheer, cheer, cheer,
Cbeer-up,
Cheer !"

I presence 
dUu-asrs ut

P»*»blrS«eal r>eee®a- 
talas vatwabla leSWr- 
aiBtlea. hr ml Ikr It.
tkr. 1. Я. .IkSmss A
«... SS «est.* IS ease
■treat. BmIu i. Ma*e.

mse who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate Uie roots ami color 

light, and red hair,glands of tailed, gray, 
changing the color tothe

A Rich Brown"There’s a pendant nest in the cberry- 

A grave little mate and birdlinga
t

or even Mack. It will not soli the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and to al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful 
P ircuplne' should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle лі tltc Vigor."-$> 
The Sunny Serna. Atlanta, Ok 

"Ayer's Hair Vigor Is excellent for 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cutes be,.

' ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and to a good ilress- 
hig. We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prépara

it being perfectly harmless. " — Prom 
llnutekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

you leave them to sing?" andlluw
he

A UHing and swaying, but sings the 

“ Cheer, cheer, cheer,

“ There's plenty of time in this 
sing,"

Hie black head bobs, as much as to

Ami then how the ling'ring echoes ring 
As be flutters hie wings and flies

"“Cheer, cheer, cheer,

Cheer up,
СЬвеї Г

— Good Home keeping.

it is desired

BAIRD'S FRENCH OINTMENTworld to
EDUCATIONAL.

Economical ri'IIM Ointment has been us'd with the greato-l encores In the epee.ly cure ot ail 
I eruptions «rising from an Impure «tate of the blond or from infection. It n llevee 

and cure* Fr-ZKMA. 8AI.T IUIKUM, ITCH, BCVRVY, It -Its*, PIIJtM, ГІГКК*. 
UI1APPED HANDS and LIP**, INSACT eTlNUS, Ac. In use Si year». At »tl *-slerV

Experience is a dear school
master—in business. The tui
tion is less if it can he learned 
elsewhere. A primer tells

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
упсглакп *v •

UK. J. C. ATEE * CO.. Lowell, Hera. 
- Bold by Druggist» and Perfumers. ■

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT

OR tTKflT,—CSSI ORTIVU.

EPPS’S COCOA.Snell’s Business College,
Windsor, N. 8.

Hints for Ike Hoesewlfe.
Ca*< ks rosy be closed in base boards 

and floors thus : dissolve newspapers till 
they are a soft pulp, mix the pulp with 
puck paste with plenty of alum in it. 
With a putty knife put this’into the 
cracks. It soon hardens, and is efficient 
in keeping out the cold.

Rice ахо Рал* Рсошхо—Three cups 
boiled roe, two eggs, one cup sugar, one 
cup milk, stewed or canned pears. Stir 
the beaten eggs, the sugar, and the milk 
Into the rice ; put a layer of this in the 
bottom of a pudding mould, and cover 
tbie with a stratum of pears ; follow ibis 
with more rice, then more pears, and 
continue thus until all the materials are 
used ; spt the mould in boiling water and 
boil lor an hour. Eat the pudding with 
a hot custard sauce.— Harper'» Bazar.

(’now enow.— Une peck green 
toes, ball a peck ripe tomatoes, 
dozen onions, three heads cabbage, 
dosen green jieppere, and three red pep 
pere. Chop them any size you oboo e, 
then sprinkle half a pint of salt

grain ar at present, when of good types, 
when they are purchased at reasonable 
rates and where there are suitable fac^i- 
ties for feeding. 2 That corn ensilage 
and meal will fatten as effectively and a« 
cheaply as a ration of roots, bay and 
meal, and with a leas expenditure of la 
bor. 3. That steers fanted twelve 
by simply turning them- into a yard at 
night will shrink from sixty to seventy 

4. That with food at pre- 
t prices, such as that used above, 

steera weighing from 1.300 to I,MX) 
pounds can be made to gain on an aver
age of 1.801 pounds per day, and at an 
average cost of 21.0Û3 cents per dav for 
the food fed. 6. That the value of the 
animals for feeding pu 
creased by the fattening process i 
age of lj cents ; er pound fro 
mencemeut to finish. /

ІШЕЛКГАМТ
- 87 King street. ,.;ïVtiri$PV!SrlS!UUr„îSK!

вави® шштшй-
It I* by tne |n«P'-lnu« uie of sui-П articles »r 
-llvt lh«l a i-onsUlullon in«v On sra-lnallv 
built up until Mining enouth to rr«1«t ever» • 
tendency toiiticaw. It mnir.il» of euhtlc met
allic* am Mo iling arm)ml ui ready t.» attack V 
wherever there I. a weak print. We may \ 
escape many a ratal » It ait by мсср«п* nor- . 
■elves well fortified with rurs i-loil and ■% 
propel ly ГОЦГІ, |,r 11 frame.-Cir,/ V mice t.au-f..

Mil'll- «Imply with boiling water or milk.
Boh! only In racket* by <• n -er«, lab I'eJ thn*:

à OO , Warn epsttile OttsmlsVe. 
LenSsn, *nglead.

THE HOME
A Do ira (hrtslmas lilfli. HORTON COLLEGIATE 

ACADEMY.BY ouva P. ||A* A.

I’amphlet holder. Take one and a half 
yards ribbon, of-"a deep cardinal shade, 
and from two and a half to three inches 
in width, and thyec quarters of a yard of 
lisle old gold ribbon ol the same width, 
lhvtde the longer piece so that you have 
three lengths of three quarters of a yard 
each, and sew together with firm, fine 
stitches on the edges, so that Ihe old gold 
l-smti is in the center (.'over the seaiu 
with feather stilcbina in a con Iras ling 
shade і line the strip with a piece of 
rathe і stiff crinoline, taking care that it 
dees not quite reach ihe outer edges, and 
•usiiend by both ends fiotu a brass rod 
wilh chain

A Htwrpoptr сам. Гror.ure a piece of 
very thin boarti twelve inches in width

very neslly with gsinet p 
oilier wilb ceuibtlc ol ihe ваш 
Take two lengths of pale yellow ribbon, 
each two mi l.re end a half wide and ten 
їм lies long,and і ut 
of garnet ribbon, of equal length, 
inches wide, and of the »ame shade a 
plush. New them loge I her neatly, 
put a row of tinsel cord just within 
seem on Ihe garnet band. Linelhe strip 
with stout crinoline and fasten each end 
securely—It can 1-е sewed best—three 
inches and a half fioiu either end of the 
plush standard. It will make a pocket, 
open at either side, anil will leave a mar 
gin of the plush two and a hall inchea 
wide "її cither suit' Screw a brass ring 
in at the top

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In lh« 
latest styles; and Uie “Doric" t Faner, Turn 
Down), and "The BweU” iPaper Maudlug 
OOLLAtL .

W0LKVILLK, NOVI SCOTIA.

Cou run* nf Study : » Metrical at ou Course, t" 
prepare voting mini for college, ntiageneral 
I'ourw, Ui nuisit » «tuilelit tor Тевсіїїпу. or 
for Bin-Incus- TheslluaU'm of this echo I I* 
Ік-пиІІГпІ, hvnUhful, and central, and Hi put* 
rvi-onl minm-iiils It lo boys and vouug men 
who nrv wvklng thoiiHuh rulture. Kvei-y 
vsn- I* tiik-n to i-iisiirv llieaimfort and li-p- 
pin-** of the hoir, Hi от» large and well 
vinitllntod. Connected with Ai-adla СоІІі-к,- 
and Ai inlla Hi-mlnary, llil* Acwlcnty аГЇ"ПІ» 
rare ov|*iitiiiiltles tor wwlal a* well nslntvl- 
Ici-luiii dvvi-lopmcnl. etudent* have the I 
nrlvllcgr* of tlyniMiuduiii, Heading Hoorn, 
1ЛІІГПГ), La-turv*, Reception*, etc. ВопічІ Ir.t w*,r S'uSS-K wl4ika

nil* each.

Manchester Robertson â Allison.
X

VENETIAN BLINDS j a lass іррз

W. ftoRKKT Mat.rpo«es was in Jamb* R Mat.If you arc wanting either Veiietlsn or 
■end your order to us a* we 

faction. »
Shutter Blind*,

JAMES S, MAY & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

guarantee

ьїї*. HARDWOOD FLOORING,
TEMPEBAN0E. A large lot of klln-drl»d Flooring -n baud 

DOORS, 8A8IIK8, Wl \ IM) W-Пі t M KS, 
В lLISTERS, Ar.

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street. 

S'T JOHN, 1ST. 33.
— Well, we are on the way to civilize- ^ 

the Africans out’ot the world in Africa.
Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt is authority 
for the following statistics of “drink" H JE 
sent to Africa. She says of the Africa ду- Щі j
bound vessels which touch st Madeira, ~ • /лі

і D“y & Evening Classes
br*ouo S$I'^ o'

rels of rum, 4d,UUU cases Of vermouth Type-Writing, or Tek-g-sphy. 
were declared." Mrs. Leavitt tells of an A y specially <•- eomblnatlo 
Angola chief »ho ..id tonne who wUhe.i -..O-nl ™i«ru..l-»
to etnrt в шіиіоп there, Drink ^ «- Uu"'-

, . , . Bend tor Circular.,alm ar ay «.$ veopU. SeavL., lh..r x. „.
heads are empty ; they cannot under 
eland the words you sav to them. It и 
too late.”—Northern Chrutian Adcocate.

— Boys,'read this statement about 
coholic drink* : The evil wrought by 
alcoholic drinks is now acknowledged 
and proclaimed by all the organs of pub
lic opinion. It undermines health, en
feebles the will, coarsens the uiind, and 
inflames animal passion*. It separates 
husbands and wives,divides families and 
deprives children ol the bo ne infl tenee 
which nothing else can supply. It lower* 
the standard of moral*, till* priions and 
insane asylums with its victims, nod 
feeds the geinapf corruption in llm body 
politic. It is, in a word, the cause or

Bishop Spaulding.

er one side 
ush, and the

Cot
1-Ій

them. Put them into a coarse co 
еш drain twenty

a teacup- 
ile-spoon- 

g round

!*« lu
them into a 

pound» brown auga 
ful grated borer radish, t 
lui each ground black pepper, 
mustard seed, mace, and celery 
Cover all with vinegar and boil till

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.a ke 
r, half!•»! ween them a strip CITY ROAD. MT. JOHS.N. В

one tab

STANTON BROS.
eua STEAM

MARBLE, FREESTONE
t- AND GRANITE WORKS, v 

SOUTH SIDE KIXti MIIMIli;
ST. JOHN, N, B.

Сітко* I'ihmkrvkv—The citrons can be 
pared, cored, and sliced, or cut into fan 
shapes with cutter which ere made 
the purj ose. To six pounds of the cit
ron use six pound* of sugar, four lemon 
a quarter ol a pound of ginger-root, 
the slices of lemon into preserving ket
tle, end bo.l them (or half an hour, or 
until they look clear,in a Utile clear water-, 

< ul then drain them. Save the water, and 
each six inches pUt,lires into another dish with a little 
ncheelong,and col<l water; ccver them, and let them 

and three stand over night. In the morning wrap' 
eces on on< the, root ginger (bruised) in a ihin шив 

the other ГТїп doth ; boil it in three pints of clear 
writer until the water is highly flavored, 
when take out the bag of gfoger. Hav
ing broken up the loaf sugar pul it into 
the preserving-kettle with the ginger 
water. When the sugar is all melted 
set it over the tire ; boil and skim

scum rise*. Then put in the 
citrOn and tie j uce of the 

Boil them in the ayr 
nsparen

When done put 
r jkrs, pouring ihe 

syrup carefully over them. If one de- 
sires to imitate the West Indies ginger 
preserve, the slices of lemon may not-be 

-added ; yet they ate a pretty addition.— 
I’ractical Cooking and Dinner-G icing.

,.y
fur

VT'jAuISTTED,
ОТАМ IS* of New Hrunsvtek. Xma fU-Xla, 
Л Iі. K- I «land, Newtoiimllsml.Ae., uyj be
am* lue» I will psy from le I» *1“ •" 
ewli toi them, tweldes !• per rest. e*lr* f«*e 
llii*-e ten .ut Ult ««rltrlwai ew«elwpe*. І ЧІ 
«lump*, u*e,l hw half Ih* twee talus, »i til 
each. Ihe»,1 nsu-t be left on Ihe wnl.ito-ea- 
velops. Mend xnat t*U»r» you may в ml tor 
prices. I.l*t free.

F. KERR, Vrln.™Put

ЦҐ BatUfactlon (luaraoteed.WIDE AWAKE CHOIRS.for unantwered letter». 
t«o pieces of pasteboard, і 
wide and eight and a half і

re, six inches one way 
r the larger pie 
паї velvet, on

satin, overhending 
them neatly around the edges, and »ew 
together at one of the ends only, 
wilh the dark side out. 
pieces with Ihe satin on both * 
menting one side of each with a 
rpray or bit of tine rail roidei 
larger pieces will form an 
the open end to rei 
each of these ends 
smell pieces, pocket fashion, inserting at 
their eipts a V or double fold of the satin 
to give room, 
a tiny calendar.

Her. Cut a piece of celluloid eight 
ami a half inches long ami three and a 
half wide. Ornament on one side with 
a bit of painting-a spray of l olly, an 
autumn leaf or a nested bud—and 
on it also an 
lettering.

el

SSSSE
о. l*x . Ftw-w-, Ac , A<* '

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

two othe 
the other. Cove 
side wilh cardi 
wi|h straw colored VA-І'Я PRAISE. i*l.or $n.toe ) Emu-

Min I* a lsr« , llr-l і la*s t'nur. li Mu*'i-
look, lull of ihv t* -t M.-trleal -unes. An- 
Uicm* ami міиціїи С1а«» КІі-тшіІ* »n«l

їтигміл'і K**v Aulh-iii», ( 0 rt-.. $7.Î0 do*.)
I tnliitVI's X* w wiul H 1-і t- -l A i.tuenis, (*1, 
<» per" dos ) Miner-oil’s N«*w It. »i*iii»r*. 
I'D І-t*., or wl -load U "W'» Response and 
H-Ut» Bess, («1 rt« . ofk$"—P r Uiiz I Mhii-І«т*І,($',ііі ) F«lnv-r*Truwbridgr,
Аго new so l-th чіт<lily good book*.

^«•та«їгиіїЯбМ?іо"$гі8:-
w Are cmlljnt tor Con vent teas.
Рим гик fun.ції а.»'* ииміетмлІ.

I'nngtd Nspptur. | MrU , $1ІІО* ) Lewi*. 
Mur,'» ht-,vail k ri> «'la., or $i.W dos.)
Itoïl^tlvîls (Yi . t «. $1 per d"Sd U*Wlr. 
Klu* Wl iitor (If. t<,$lpT-los )
\ ui*- st і lir Kcrvhlcf*. l.'i vis., $i.f0 dux )

• "lirt «lu;a* Ut t. 'IS cent*. $1A0 per doz.) 

KluAd'ini of M«*‘n r (loose tïlr., $ï -t ils. 
Any Uouk ni su- «I 1er n tell prive.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY. Boeton

• r the smaller 
ides, orna-

ry* The 
open tiiangle, 

st on ihe table. Їhi 
і fasten one of the

Dmjt write to mo when taking the flr«l
Cov bottle of my *«-«1 leal Dlivovery. i 

It inakc* jou fwl. but If* all 
are artnln cs*c* where the I) 

tnke« V.old *li«rp, but It I» the diseased 
i*ken hold o', au I that’s

S2Jtill
*l*lt III you It 
»Uat you wont. The IMsrov«-ry ha* u 
search warrant toi every humor, from back
ache ti scrofula,Inside and otitelde, and of 

In your po.ir 
are belt*

my
Ihviemons.

the slices

of
ion of four fifth* of the crime by 
. our national life is disgraced—

rup till all
quite ira 

allow them to break. 
th« tii into the cars o ^ BUCKEYE At «Weir.

Wl гя?.яь?£2^.
V*N0UZr*4 ’irr Cl*i>—«-* •

«snimr. Itmiikv* • ill*ti 
b *ly. but the (Will I- *h 
the «croud I*ittli- ; If nut, Uieu toll 

nd I will ad\ !*••■ I will, howv 
res a* In tnv p.t t, answer any 

g mothvr.

ver, tn the 
letter Iront

Decorate with a bow and oo-l I>isea«e« 
і Vegetable 

-iv Mme

No article takes hold of Bl 
like Noithuny

Bto rop At Lymans 
ery. Itwoiks like

C------, Toronto, wr.te*
you for what North! 
table
a sore on my kn 
of my hand, and
any good until I used the DiS< 
Four boules completely cured me

r\*

.Cfl: 1 h I ; i ; f-\ t і:ТЛЇ^ЇТГЇ>!

jtiLYMYTR MANUFACTURING CO
k:.-. CAT At omit w:T*K(IOTIt)'aom*it

ery ha* .lone for me. 1 had 
>• knee a* Urge ii« the paliu 

get nothing to do 
d the Discovery.

A Lv luau’» DONALD KB
ba* Uon :nnbi)V.

Roxburgh, Mas*
nate motto tn quaint 

or three pieces of 
bluliing"paper of the ваше sue, and lay 
beneath the celluloid. Ічк all together 
at one end,concealing the stitches with a 
binding of narrow ribbon of any 
color, and with a small bow 
ribbon.

I’enwiper. Cut two 
felt about ten inches loi 
half wide, also a s 

aller, of olive felt.

THE FARM-3 B| prop

— Idle horses are apt to be poorly-ied, 
from a notion that grain is no longer 
needed. When coiutan 
quired, not so much grain should be fed, 
but a couple of quarts of oat* at morning 
and night will keep the horse in gob-.i 
condition, and he should be madj to

— Almost every farmer will say that 
ensilage gives a greater return than the 
feeding value al'owed it by oliemnte, 

exchange. This is because, being 
lent food it al o-ts a greater pet 

ige of,#ho fat in the milk to enter 
the butter globules.

— To lead a cow, says a writer, take a 
one half inch rope and make a fast loop 
at one end large enough to put your 
hand through. Slip this loop over tire 
left horn and take a half hitch 
the other hum. Bring the rope under 
the cow's throat, back of both ears and 
through the loop. Almost any créât 
will quickly give up rather than choke.

— A yield of a pound of butter for 
ear ought not to be 

even lair stock to 
with the best milk 

and butter strains pf cows will bri 
least half ot this progeny up to ft 
if well fed. Better brceouig 
liai prerequisite to better feeding.— Am
erican Cultivator.

>'o duty on rhtirvh twit*.

l work i* not re-
reterred

wider
l,r
of Are You

Fortified?
1k-

і ovals of garnet 
ng and four and a 
.ilar oval, a trifle 
1’itik the edges uf 

all ; place together, the smaller one be 
tween the others ; and catch toj 
the middle und 
yellow ribbon.

Tray and carting cloth». Procure 
throe quarteraof n yard ol butcher's linen, 
double width, and* cut it in twolen 
wise. Each piece should I

jtll around each 
and a half in

Embroidered tea cloth». Cut |
, of a fine quality, 

quarters of a yard long and half a yard 
wide. Hemstitch with sn inch wide hem, 
stamp acroes 
—leaves, flo
sign—and outline w(th tine 
do with solid work in washable 
preferred,the designs may be quitesmall, 
and‘only in the corners of the clotns.

Duller holder. Take three quarters of 
art! of china silk—small, pale colored 

an olive ground would 1-е prêt 
, tn tbe center lengthwise, and 

■gain m the middle across it. Blind 
stitch tbe edges of on<! half together; cut 
across one Uuokueaa where the lold Is ; 
put tn a lining of cambric and make a 
poctiet of the two thick nesses ol theother. 
Draw the blind stitched end through a 

mg, and put on the lower edge and 
bottom ol the bag small plush balls 

a contrasting color. The 
opening should be Irom tbe back, and the 
free end should hang quite oareleeely over 
the front, reaching nearly to the bottom 
of the bag. Put in the pocket a duster 
made of a square of cheesedoth at least 
a yard each way, with a hem an inch and 
a half wide turned on the wrong side and 
feather stitched on the right.

1
■hi

L *

mether in 
knot of

tog
амисси Iter a geoero

V 14.rv,
tb Your health 

is a citadel. 
The winter’s 
storms

V,„be twenty a. 
teen inches wide, 
ches from the edge

a long and eigh 
ends three tn

icb, and turn a hem a 
depth, finishing with

around

: #,
pic arcbutcher's linen

Л pu know that thw enemy will sit down for five longthe coming enemy.
months outside this citadel, and do its best to break in and destroy. Is this 
citadel garrisoned and provisioned? The garrison is your constitution. Is it 
vigorous or depleted? Mow long can 
provision for the garrison, by furnishing a supply of SCOTT’S EMULSION 
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda ? 
It restores the flagging energies, increases the resisting powers against disease; 

Consumption. Scrofula. General Debility, and all Amende and H asting
so enables

every day in the y 
exceptional. With 
begin with, a crosseach end a suitab 

were or a con
)le pattern 

ventional de 
linen floes, or 

silk. If w tbe essen

it fight without help? Have you mai le
’which' fall blowing is 

is to be put in 
ie desired to deepen 
rosy be run a Utile 
hen in.spring, for the

ruught up to the top. 
jKitutoee on »od land, or barley, oats, 

or apt mg wheal on any soil, it ie almost 
imperative to plow*in autumn. Heavy 
•oils are rarAy in condition to plow 
early enough to seed with small spring 
gram».— A merican Agricultural.

Ceux Exsilaoi і___  j
appears that ensilage may be profitably 
utilised in beef making. At the Ontario 
Agricultural College experiment< have 
been made with com ensilage as a food 
for making beef, with the following 
mary of results : l. That ehipplng-eteers 

Glove and handkerchief сам. Take | can be fed at a fair profit wilh price* of

— With a hva 
beat for any crop 
next spring. If Itj 
the soil the plow* 
deeper in uutiuu 
frosts of winter V 
teg rate what ie 
For

fold

*will 
« b

break

on lb. cures
Diseases (especially in Children), keeps coughs and colds out, and 
the constitution to hold the fort of health.

the same or

кой Bkei —And now it Palatable as Milk.
SPECIAL.—Scott's Emulsion 1-і non set ret. amt i*n 
si Profession all ovéz the world, because its ingredient 

bind in such a manner as to greatly increase thei

reeeribed by the Med- I CAUTION.—Scott's Emulsion is pul up in «slnon-culortd
is are scientifically I Be sure and get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott K 
r remedial value. « | Manufacturing Chemists, Ne'w Yoik. and Beilevil-e. A I tlru^j si*.

wrapper*, 
k I low nt.. leal

\

aziz:
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2STOV. 19^ÆDSSansra-EIb justd vibitor.
U. F. Spalding give# his “ Proofs of a 
Threefold Oder of 4he Christian Minis 
try " and there is an article by another 
writer on “ The Historic Episcopate i 
with Reasons for not Accepting it as a 
Baris of Church Order and Discipline." 
other notable articles are, “ Christmas 
an(i Oriental Scenes," by Canon Tris
tram : “ Purgatory," by Dr. Névin Can
on H. P. Liddon as a Preacher,’* “ The 
Aionement in Revivals,” by Dr. Graves ; 
“Sentimental Religon," “ Unspoiled 
Children,*’ “Our Responsibility Regarding 
M testons,” u Deliverances of the Papacy,
“ Different Administrations," “ The Ad

ules of the Sahba’th-school," “ Pastor 
and Pulpit," “ The Text and the 8er 
mon," “ Preparation ol Sermons." These 
with I-ending Thoughts of Sermons, 

Editorials, Expositions of Sunday 
I-essone, with other excellent 

matter, make up a number of 
excellence. Yearly, 12.50. Clergymen. 
♦V. Single copies, 25 cents. Б. B. 
Treat, Publisher, 5 Cooper Union, New 
York.

">"o other Weekly Paper give* such a Variety of Entertaining Beading at to late a price."
r.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.Highest of all in Leavening Pot

TheYOUTH S JftPANIONІШІВ Specimen Copiet ami Full Prospectus for the Volume for 1091 tent on Application.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
VA Trying Experience.Srus Summary.

m,Perhaps the moat trying experience 
in the career of a maiden who has pass 
ed the first blush of romantic girlhood, 
is when she braces herself to meet the 
shock of a proposal of marriage from some 
man, amt the shock doesn't oorae. We 
readily admit the truth of this statement: 
hat here, let us say that our experience 
relating matters in which the weaker 

■faf" to believe

uaosoal

Г/,
ІЮМІХІ-ІХ.

— An 1Hlaws despatch states that par 
I lament will not be called together until 
th<- end of February.

— This time last year P. E. I potatoes 
were selling for Jfi cents per bushel, 
now they are boding a ready sale

— A $20,OUt) fire occurred in Pictou, N. 
S. last week and a Norwegian sailor who 
was confined in the lockup, perished in 
the Hemes.

• from St.-John, N. В 
months of this year are 
of those of the

Double Holiday Numbers.
TkisksxMiK, Chrttfsis New Yart, Enter, FietH-litl-jHamayrs.

Twenty Pages. Pro fuse It Illustrated, Colored Covers, Attractive Stories by Favorite Writers.relating inauers in we 
sex is COO-freed, leads ue 10 tie! 
that there is a shock much more dilti 
to withstai

lion is bkgun. and the operator disco 
that she has t-een using some one of 
many worthless 
some storekeepers
—I---------> tha

, ami

10 try such dyes again 
I we, ell this trouble, dUqi 
baking up ot lb* net 

by using the popular “ Dn 
No matter what l

Free to s0S^ Jan-1891.h Я,Tsiijon-l.eooi.—In Medford, Oct. 
by Rev П. Freeman, John Taylo

1 10 Amelia l-egge, of Scot’s Bay.
Built hsswMTKH - In Canning, Aug 

Ifl, by Rev. D Freeman, Harris 11. Ben 
not,-to IjMira A Brewster, both of Scot’s 
Bay Road.

Hsease-tissu am.—At Dartmouth, Nov. 
10, by Rev C. W Williams, Thaddeu. 
SatHNm, of Mill Village, queens Go., to 

Graham, of Darlmoulh.
Кінішав- Wasvsa.—At the borne of the 

bride, March 12, ІНШІ, by Rev. D. Free 
men, Wes. Hagers, of l-oc kbar|vtile,
Mrs Martha A Weaver, of Lower Binon

S<«m McKssmb At the residence of 
Muses Menu Жщ -IIiysls.ro, on the lOlh 

, l»y Re* w Г Anderson, Joseph 
MrKensie, of

a shock much more difficult 
by the average maiden, wrife 
It is when a dyeing opera

The Youth’s Companion, Boston, Mass.ing some one of Ibe 
package dyes which
sell.

l her wrath is вррі 
al this time neither the 

ere of engele or men can

for lire first

period last year
_Tod fishing is re|wrte-l good around

. the сомі large fat mackerel are re 
ported off the harbour but Ibw-eeatber 
is not gdoil— NortK Sydnfy Herald.

— If that lady at the lecture the other 
night only knew bow nicely 
Renewsr would remove d 
improve the hair she would buy a bottle 

x * snowfall in west

anow at Port Art

Tm MON mmLor—At Cumberland Bay, Nov. 3, 
Elisabeth, relict of the late Samuel Cox, 
aged 90 years. Deceased eame to St. 
John with the l/>yaltete, end settled there 
amongst the oldest inhabitants.

Ckosby —At Danvers, Maa* , Sept. 25, 
Mrs. Hannah Crosby, of Brsxil I-яке, 
Vermouth Co, aged fit) y--ars. Sister 
Crosby bail long been a consistent and 

ful member of the Third Yarmouth 
chur. h. While on a visit toher relatives 
in Massachusetts, she was stricken with 
typhoid fever, and after a short but 
severe illness psssed away. She willing 
ly submitted to the Divine will,and died 
trusting only in Jesus Christ.

Ybamav*. —At (Cambridgeport, Mass., 
Met. 30, Mary J. in her 20th vear. De 
cease і was a daughter of John Yeamana, 
formerly of Newcastle, N. B. About 
three years ago she put on Christ bv 
baptism, and. was receiver! into the fel
lowship of the Charles River church by 
the Rev. W.C. Richmond. She was an 
active member of the society of Christian 
Endeavor, and will be sadly misted by a 
large circle of relatives ami friends. Her 
remains were brought to Newcastle 
interment. Death had no terrors for her, 
and now she walks with her Redeemer, 
lor she was worthy.

Fhmeman.—At Mol

INTERNATIONAL Ш.to appease 
persuasive 
induce her 

Lidk isrjuletudr 

Nam op-1 Dyes "
Ë5E BBSS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.sa"ГЛагїІЖмУ•tie
euci-ew, if you 
rectums on ear

follow ibe

ГїїгИИ

Hall’s Hair 
andrulf an -1

яг;
simple U1 rectums on each (vsek 
■ новеat consists of comfort, -1 
in easy mind, as well as work

of - 
le d wHI— There wet a he» 

ern Ontario, north of 
Monday The 
nearly a loot deep, 
extend weal of Hal

Two Trips per iWeekddpe.

l he snow did not

egg exporters fr-im western 1 »n 
it tjuetire met ai Montreal Tuesday 
a-lopie.l resolutions asking ibe 

dominion government to impose a duty 
of 5 cents a doien on all eggs coming 
into Canada.

Mcost, nfUuyeboro, to Ami 
II..el MillLlleraf) kyie».

The last work that Prof Austin l*hel|«s 
put his hand to jail before his death 
eras correcting the pro*ft of hi* additions 
to the new edition 
book “ The Still 
pray 
thirt

flfaths.- The

ST.IJOHN N.IB.: ê 1‘оатЕВ. -In Hlomi-b-n, May h, Alice 
A. Porter, aged 16 years 

Hi чім-a si- In Falmout h, Xov. 5, Mr 
Kanaifh Stoddard. age-1 VI

H«*srri AI Upper Dorcbeeter. West 
luoetan-l < o , N. В , Oct 31), Wu. Bieeett,

- -At I wobester, N. B., Got. 29, 
gu-, mfani son of • teorge and Floe 
jkskiy, aged three moo the 

Heap In А миє," I-ew#r California, 
Annie, wife of Cart Shaw, alter a linger 
mg illness. To her death had 

i'm-hmimsn At Fairview, Westmorland 
Co., N. B, Nov, I, Angie, infant daughter 
of Alpbeus ami Ella < maaman, age<l 
seven weeks

Porter—In Blomidon, May 9, Alio 
I). Porter, agrd 4-і years. She was blind 
from her birth, but she listened to the 
reading of the Bible through nearly 
eight timea

Howabo.—At Kt. Martins, N. B., Nov 
1, after a lingering illneaa, James (1 
Howard, aged 27 years. Our brother 
was t>eloved by all who 
died trusting in Jesus.

DeWolve—In Scot’s 
Margaret, relict of the la 
Wolfe, aged 7Vyears. To 
of heaven came after painful suffering. 
Gur little church is |юогег, but heaven 
is richer.

Sprout.—At New* (iermeny, Got. 25, 
Mrs. Enos Spidle, aged 30 years. She 

husband and three chi
Jre^ebe
”* rrh

of his most 1-opu 1er 
Hour," a volume on

y year* D. l-othrop Co. will issue 
this new edition speedily.

THa оЛІ toer winch be ha-і a stead я HEALTH,— Work-on the Digby and Annap 
railway is going on rapidly . two bal 
trains are now at work. The bridges 
across Bear river and Joggin river are 
nearing completion and there is every 
prospect ol the road being finished by 
the first of-1

it Unlocks all the
îllllllla olXh'o stomach, 

Liver. Bowels 
and Blood,
ing off all nu 
and impnritiesfroi 

ibe entire syste m, correcting Acidity,
md curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
’-let Headache, Constipation, 

Eheumatlsm, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
M°irvous and General Debility 
nalt Bneum. Erysipelas, Scrofula,
Etc. It purities and eradicates from the 
Blood all poisonous hur.org, from a com-
mcr Pimple to the worst Scrofulous

The kindergarten ol November de 
vote* considerable space to the theme 
Of Manual Training, which is command 
ing general attention, an-l is grow ing in 
public interest The Nursery Depart 
ment of the November Kindergarten, is 
worthy the attention of mothers, вересі ’ 
ally the articles on “ Childhood's Broth 
erhood," and “ A Cure for Quarrelsome 
Play."

The Homiletic Review for November 
opens with an able and excellent article 
entitled A Scientific Study 01 Christian 
ity, by Rev. Dr. Wm. Me Lam-, of New- 
Haven, Conn. Shall We Give Up Doc 
tfinal Teaching and" Preaching ? by Pres. 
D. 8. Gregory, is a timely and vigorous 
discussion on the negative side of the 
question. Christ - Preaching to the 
Spirits in Prison, by Dr. Witherspoon, of 
Louisville, Ky., is a fresh and somewhat 
novel handling of a hackneyed theme.

de, of Columbia University, 
d and interesting 

ing Problems
Testament Discussion, while Rev. N< 
Woolaey well presents the Moral As
pects of the Prize System In Our Ed 
tional Institutions. The Sermons, of 
which there are no less than ten, are 
above the average merit. The “ Thanks
giving" Sermon on the Hand of 
American History,by Prof. Hoyt,of Ham 
ilton College, is truly able and eloquent. 
The fulV< lut lineeire by such well known 
preachers as Dr. Way land Hoyt, Dr. 
Henry A. Stimson, Dr. J. T. Gracey, Dr. 
Chalmers Fasten, Dr. Robt. P. Kerr, and 
Prof. E. T. Wolf, D D. The Frayer Meet 
itg Service is a feast offal things. The 
Exegetical -Section is rich as ueuaj, and 
the European Department is kept up to 
high water mark by the skill and indus 
try of Dr. Stuckenberg. Published by 
Funk and Wngnalle, 18 and 20 A a tor 

New York. $3 00 per year ? single

BOSTON.4-І -

£
is strong probability that the 
• the Atlantic fast mail service1 •

no terrors Commencing 
the steamers “
Maine ” will leave 8t. John for Boston.

Via KA8TP0RT â PORTLAND,

DAY morning, 
■e. Returning,

purchased and Bag* 
om all booking sta- 

ways, and on

MONDAY. November 8rd, 
‘ Cumberland'1 and " State olwill be given to the syndicate which Mr. 

Bryce Douglas represents, and of which 
Lord Harrington is-president. The gov 
ern ment is inclined to 
position with certain

— A Barbadoes merchant now in Hal і 
fax stales tnat a considerable trade in 
Canadian manufactured goods was spring 
mg up. The direct line of steamers was 
a great assistanco to that trade. It is 
quicker, and there is less annoyance in 

at of goods than by the Ne'w York

ega Mines, Oct. 28, 
, of Greenfield, aged 
eeman was engaged 
the mines when be

Richard fl. Freeman 
63 years. Bro. Fri 
drawing woo<l 
slipped and fell under 
wagon; the wheels passed over

gov
O accept 
modifient!

bod
causing almost instant death. He on 
lived to tell how it happened. Our 
brother was a devoted Christian. He was 
baptised into the fellowship of the 
Greenfield church at the early age of 20 
by Rev. James Stewart. He leaves a 
very sorrowful family of children, five in 

lose of both father 
ir having died only

load
hie MONDAY and THITR8 

Eastern Standard tlm 
leaves Bo. ton same days 

Through Tickets can be 
gage chocked thron 
lions of all Nova : 
tioard steamer “City o 
Bt. John, Digby and Annapoll 
billed through at extremely 1

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent tit. John

f M intloello ” between 
s. Also, Freight

knew him. He A
Halifax this 
the heaviest

— Grain shipme 
winter are e 
that have

till January or Keb 
the first steam
СешЬег and it is expected the 
will тип to the fullest hapacity.

— The minister of agriculture has re 
ceivfed a letter from a prominent com 
mission merchant io London stating that 
thereris a great demand there for canned 
fruit an-l vegetables. These have hither 
to been procured from the United States, 
but the merchants tyould prefer dealing 

nod apples

ihipments from 
xpected to be 

ive yet passed through the eleva 
Usually shipments do not begin 

-ruary, but this year 
ill load early in De

eded the elevators

number, to mourn
Bay, April 2, and mother, the motiie 
ite Elisha De- three months since. May the’good Lord 

«•t abundantly care for these bereaved I E. A. WALDRON,
О. K. * P. A , 

Commercial Wharf,l'rof. Schod 
examines in a learne 
manner The Lead

J. R DOYLE 
Manager Portland.Baker.—At Tremont, Sept, 

lotte, in the 'JUth year of her 
sort of the late Deacon 
whose words of wisdom were 
ing dew and refreshing showers to those 
who often sat together in heave 

Christ. And now after

15, Char
rier age, con 
Calvin Baker, 

like distill- r SEAL SKIN SACQUES
Idren to In stock or made to order from DOUR ’.ж 

extra or very finest Alaska Heal skins,1 
latest London and New York styles, and per
fect flttlng garments guaranteed.

C. A E. EVERETT;-Furriers,
11 King Street.

•your Grocer for them.
herdep 
il suffer

arture. As a 
er for two yen

mly places 
twenty eix

mourn 
cbeerfu
nesse-i to the comforting power of Christ I years of the cares and toils of widowhood, 

CiiKsi.icv._At New Germany, Nov. I, «mb eight children daily Uugbt the way 
Fletcher Chesley, aged 21 years. Вар I to happiness and heaven, five of whom 
t*»ed two years ago by Rev. M. W. Brown, 1 have gone before, she leaves the three 
he has since lived in the States. , H- | she loved, the church with whom sbe so 

me this spring and soon after long walked, the пЩк for whom sbe 
ken with typhoid fever. Father, wept an-l prayed, tbeVlble that dwelt 

і sisters mourn their j in her richly an-l which she had read 
I through six times during the last seven 
years of her life. We say farewell, a 
short farewell, until we meet again in

Roiiaiiis.—At Chebogue Point, Yar
mouth, N. N., Nov. 2, James R. Robbins, 
aged 38 years. Bro. Robbins was a pillar 
in the South Yarmouth church, superin- 

nt in the Sunday school and an 
every.day Christian, and his last work 

in the church and Sunday-school. In 
bis death the church 
community 
widow, two 
large family con 
with grief. He hi 
health, active in 

afore his d
of inflammation speedily did 
In a letter found in his desk. •

KNABEwith Canada. Can 
• cans is especially in demand now.

w— If we could look up the walk ol the 
future we would set* it croesed by pneu
monia», an-l pleurisies, and consump 
tions, an-l colliding rail trains, and run 
away horses, and breaking bridge^ and 
funeral processions. — 7>r. Talmage. tin 
less you circumscril-e your devotion to 
the.comfort and happiness ol your de 
pendent ones by the uncertain tenure 
of-your own life, protect them by insur 
ing in The Dominion Safety l und Life 
Association, SL John, N. B.

m gallon ASTRICAN SACQUES
came ho 
was strie 
mother, brothers am

In latest styles and variety 
C. A E..KVEKETT

Ing Street.
PIANOS.' FUR SH0UL0ER CAPESAt Pleasant Valley, * Yar - 

mouth Co., N. S., Sept 28, Mrs. Ann 
Hibbert, aged 86 years. Sister llibbert 
was baptized nearly 40 years ago by 
J. A. Stubbert into the fellowsnii) of 
Third Yarmouth
the profession that she made by living a 
consistent Christian life and her hope in 
Christ remained bright and strong to the

LH.ORK—At Moore’s ^lills, on the 
ult., after a lingering illness, borne 
Christian fortitude, Eva, wife of 

Moses Gilmore and daughter of 
J. N.* Fisk, of Bail lie Baptist church, 
aged 33)|ears. Ere her spirit took its 
flight she said, “ I long to be with .1 
yes, and to be like Him and see Him as 
He is." It was truly an exchange of
earth for heaven. an absent sister, he said

Harris—At Benton, Carleton Co., N. know what changes are before us as a 
B., Nov. 2, William Harris, aged 67 years family.” The changes came all too soon 
and 6 months. The deceased was baptized and too sad, *nd far different from 
into the South Richmond Baptist church j thing thought of by 
about six weeks ago by Rev. J. A. Porter. ; ways of Providence 
His remains were brought to Richmond human thought, and we ca 
for burial, where a sermon was preached j the Divine in simple trust, 
by Rev. Jas. A. Porter, from Psalm 71 ; was a brother to Rev. J. H. Robb 
V : “ Cast me not off' in the time of 1 merly 
old Rgt, forsake me not when my strength N. S 
failet^." j mo:

Hibbert___ UNEOUALLSD IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durabililr.
Bai.ti more, 22 and 24 East Haiti mon- Ht. 

New York, 14K Filth Ave. .Washington, H17 Market Space.

4 Of Persian Lamb, Bl’k Ma-t-n, Heal, Aus
tralian Opossum, Bearer, Nutria Lynx, and 
a variety of other furs.
D.AL KVKKRTT, II king Bt., Bt. Joke.

Rev.
p of the 
adornedchurch. She

copies 30 cents.
< auapanim's first and exceedingly 

readable article on “How to Train the

IDEAL " IDEAL
t /SOAP.

— The potato rot is causing 
loss to farmers in this locaht 
have heard of one case where 
portion ol good j-otajoes was only 
five In' Guyst-oro, where tin- 
spent a shot f vacation recently, the pots 
to crop 1» line, an-l Ibe average price is 
from ih«jy five to forty cent* per bushel.

t-і the comparative failure of the 
crop in the western poi 1 ion of the pmv

Journal.

end.j "«>
urns, the whole 

; a mourning 
children and a

Voice," in which the famous tenor gives 
iy a good hint to singers, leads a be 

wd-lermgly numl-er of gomi things in 
the November AoJieV Home Journal.

lerties of our daughters" is 
good article by Mrs. 'Admiral Dahlgren, 
while another on “Can Women Keep a 
Secret "" by Junius Henri Browne, is as 
k- - n as it is entertaining. Will Carleton 
ha* a beautiful illustrated poem ; 
c oohdg. tells a bright Thanksgiving 
story ; Anne Sheldon (Toombs begin* a 
beautiful Italian romance : Foster Coates 
gives n шoat gossipy and eminently read 
able description ol “Jewel Caskets of 
Fashionable Women “ Why I Never, 
Married,* gives the reason why people' 
decline proposals of marriage, and is a 
thoroughly enjoyable article ; Dr. Tal
mage describes the "Thanksgiving day of 
his youth ; Mrs. Margaret Bottome's De
partment for “ The King’s Daughters " 
is apparently a complete success: “ Side- 
Talks With Girls " is bright reading for 
every girl ; Mrs. Lyman Abbott has her 
Department ; Mr.*. Rorer, Anna Alexan 

eron and several other author! 
ties on cooking give ’Thanksgiving m?nu.*. 
an-j altogether the November Journal is 
a perfect model magazine for women. 
It could not be improved upon. And 
for ten cents a single copy, or one dollar 
a year, it becomes the cheapest, as well 
as the very best of all domestic periodi 
cals. Published at 433 435 Arch etreet, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Treasury for I‘as tor and I'eople is 
on our table for November. The num
ber is a superior one in all respects, 
magazine of its class excels The Treasury 
in helpfulness to preachers and workers 
aiming to win souls for Christ. Its mat
ter is fresh, varied, excellent and always 
abreast of the times on the right lines. 
This number has as a frontispiece the por 
trait of the Rev. B. D. Sinclare, pastor of 
the “ Old South" Church, Newbury port, 
Masa, in which G. Whitefield preached 
and in which hie remains are interred. 
A fine cot of the church is also given.' 
The sermon by the p 
the sketch of bis life are very interesting, 

is a fine Christmas Sermon by Dr.
d a similar one for 

Moment Bishop

23rd
with fatherless

nection areDeacon
ofня been a man“ Lib 

*<«d bis business until 
eat b. A severe attackesus, week

k, written to 
“ We do not T:1 went) five year» ago 

I-orte-l worth ol rbeckc from
the.I oiled States, an-l there wa* not n

then great attention ha* been given to 
cheeee making, and now Canada has nu 

-orU to England 
emt annually, or

r 'b
Theany person, ine 

inscrutable to
°Tbed

theese I act

eceased 
-ins, formerou* tiM lorie»,an-l ex| 

fi'J.fM) « Nи > worth. Ten or twelve
e Grove church, 
in’s River, Ver

ier of the Pin 
now in Sax toLI

ago </snada exported no cattle to Eng 
land, but last year shesent there$5,<JUU,- 
000 worth.

— The la»t Nova Scotia Royal Gazette 
-licfttion lor a 
he “ Canailian

:n<:

!

contains n-Hice ol an ap| 
charter «to incorporate t! 
smelting ami Refining Co., (limite*!)," 
with head-juarters at Yarmouth. 'Ibe 
company purpose carrying 1 
ness of general mining, pai 
luring, etc. The in 
Messrs. E. K. Spinney, E. 8. Williams, 
8. B. Murray, A. M. Perrin, E. F.Clementa, 
О. E. Layers and J. R. Wyman, of Yar 
mouth, and Robert S. Brown, of Glasgow, 
•Scotland. The capital is 1100,00 in 

* shares of $ I each.

5I der Cam
sor. the busi 

nt tuanufac 
-orators are,

H

ISHES, Dishes, Pots and Pans, 
A cleaning thou must have 

Three times a day.
Cleaning, sometimes with swearing 
And much tearing of the hands.
To wash with ease,
And hands and dishes please,
Be sure to seize
The woman’s friend and hope—
“ WHITE CROSS ” Granulated Soap.

DtL
Я
p

$ГХІТКГ) STATE).
— Thé loss of lives and property from 

the Gloucester fishing fleet during the 
past season, is something startling, 
following is a capitulation of the totals : 
Eighteen vessels lost, valued at #100,000
"Lives lost from do......... .41
Knocked or fell Overboard.
Washed overboard.................
Capsized in dories.......
Lost in dories.......................
Died....-..-........................................ 4

Eighty-five per cent of the lost men 
were Canadians or other “ foreigners.".
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340 HALF-CHEST# FOB SALE BY

W. FRANK HATHEWAY,KullOB,ma»ursriur-ri>f MsnhaUsn 
teed, ssjrs; ** I bsvr used Fetter't 
with Ibe best resulU In severe colds, and 
found one apgitraiion as'dire-fed aUtird Im
médiats relief.” 26c • bottle.

There 
W. R. Huntington and 
New Ywr by Dr. A. H. 17 and 18 SOUTH WHARF, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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STREET.

Teaaa was аіец
the 18th inst. — 
subscriptions towi 
his scheme amoui 
Sir John Mscdom 
to a Montreal l 
question of dissoli 
before the govsr 
issued last Ksturd 
taming much in:

supplementary eh 
its Saturday issu
come.-----The Hal
will issue a sump
her-------The (Jlol
pondent says tbsl 
engaged in writii 
her husband," wbi 
serihily in one of I 
under the title 1 M 
him.’ "

— Ox account c 
subscription list 
numbers are exha 
that we oannot mi 
of our new subsori

4- Гном the A\ 
that Bov. Dr. Hart 

* from Chicago Unit 
conferring on him 
of Arts and Doc 
g ’her with the of! 
uI-pointaient es F- 
am mer in the inst 
to.say, in this case 
or the university 1 
since both ere fam 
may be said thi 
“ honors are easy.’

— Tub Northwe. 
the Baptists of Car 
ter than to make t 
ment of #20,000 in 

innipeg It 
of the chief 

It figures before t 
very few Canadia 
Baptists have 1 
heads. The Bs 
is a damper on 
whole country, 
half decent shape 1 
a condition would 
and hope into e 
country.”

— It was latel; 
Congo State 
Baptist Miss 
down the British 
flag of the Congo - 
later despatch fror 
report and states t 
wreck of the Coo( 
quisition was made 
missionaries receiv 
temporary use ot 
not seem quite clei 
the wishes of the r 
suited in taking poe 
and further inform 
matter will be awai

“ W ll.se і
is

1

—The attitude o 
ern Dakota is such, 
serious apprehens 
tiers. There app« 
religious erase am a 
are looking for a 
stray the white і 
back to the Indians 
Some of the Indian 
and conversed will 
Indians are being « 

.called the “ ghost 
believing that depi 
appearing and joi 
Late despatches wc 
situation is sutfioie: 
some alarm, but if 
are moved prompt! 
disturbance is thre 
that any tendency I 
may exist will be b

— Rkv. Sam. Sm 
addressing large am 
Halifax during the ] 
ance and religion, 
seem to have been 
with his oratory, I 
four times in the 
and once during tt 
was able to draw 
every occasion. M 
is often pathetic am 
quent ; but the cfc 
audience is profa 
humor — not alws 
order — his boldn 
iniquities and shi 
day in society ar 
in his narrations 
ence. Against the s 
holy influences oc 
hurls his fiercest d 
his own experience 
of strong drink and 
curse which it in flic
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